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Contemplation on Diviniiy*

BY M B CHAVEN

Jcr «s I puscSby, and bateld your devotion, I found 
an altar with this in'cripfiou,—so she vkkhowk cop.— 
Acts 17:83.
All nations and tribes, civilized and semf- 

civiW, as far back as history extends, have 
been inspired with religious reverence for a 
Supreme Being, as the author of their exist
ence; while even those living iu barbarism, or 
a savage state, have practiced rude forms of 
worship. But “what, or where ia God?’’ ia a 
question that has been reiterated by the learn- 
ed and the unlearned from time immemorial, 
and still remains without a dtfinite answer; in
volved in impenetrable mystery. Our most 
ancient sacred writer e&ys, “ The Lord is a 
man of war,” to which the most modern one 
replies: "God is love;” conclusively shewing 
that th© God idea of one age could not. be 
stereotypedin adaptation to the doific intuition 
of succeeding generations.

-This predilection to divine homage was gen- 8 
orally manifested by the use of symbols, while I 
those reacting them have been, equally devoted 
to various rites and superficial ceremonies in 

. association with worship. In the early ages, 
worship consisted fn b^eripgs and sacrifice— 
which primitive modes were, abandoned as the 
devotional snirit matured, and become super-

’ seded by prayer, thanksgiving and praise in 
- connection with vicarious atonement. this 
devotional feeling originated with Fetichism, 
in a remote period of antiquity, aud after pro
gressing through Polytheism, Tritteista,-Du* 
aliem and Monotheism, it culminated in Pan
theism; hence the most divinely studious and 
highest cultured mind is essentially us penthe- 
istic as the lowest savage is fetich. The apos
tle Paul acquiesced with the Greek posts in 
this advanced philosophy on Divinity when 
preaching among them,—that we, as th® ofi- 
spring of God, live, move, and have our being 
in Deity,—though • irreconcilable with hia 
professed theology that “ our God is a consum
ing fire.” .

The religious harmony which anciently pre
vailed among the nations was antagonistically 
confronted by an isolated exception in the He
brew cod® as given -by Moses, which was re
stricted to an absolute mohotheism, claimed 
to have been derived from the original theism 
of Abraham?.‘Yet when he migrated from 
Chaldea to Canaan, the Canaanite priest Mel
chisedec waa a wo:s uper of this on^Gld, ap- 

• patently in unison with his polytheistic peo
ple In assailing polytheism, Moses assumes 
to have first revealed this Deity by th,® title of 
Jehovah—Lord; (Ex-6:3), though the .an
tiquity of Job,. testifies, to an earlier origin. 
Bishop Colenao, on the “Pentateuch," in 
showing that Moses wad not author of ths. 
books ascribed to him, assigns a later date for 
the name, and imagines that Samuel may have 
contrived it bn establishing the monarchy, for 
the purpose of discriminating between the 
deity of Israel and the elohim of the surround
ing nations, whose form of government they 
were then adopting in .preference to ths the-

criticiBed, and if thought goad followed as an 
example; therefore wo publish it, and never 
yet have we had one second’s regret.” But 
when it comes to the fruit of Mr. Hull’s “mode 
of life," he does not publish that, but tries to 
hide it from the light by falsehood. And why 
should Mr. Hull have any “regret" when 
others bear the burdens and endure the misery 
that flows from his mode of life? But it is an 
“assault upon character” to point out the 
results of Mr. Hull’a free love practices. If it 
is an assault upon the character of those who 
runs juggernaut, to ehow the mangled victims 
of the sport, so much the worse for them and 
their juggernaut. Mose# Hull further declares, 
in the samo article, that he and the woman 
for whom Mrs. Hull was abandoned, are 
bound to obay the divine law of divorce when 
it steps in. “ We are ” says he, “ ae positively 
pledged to obey the law which pulls ua apart 
as that which bringaus together.” But are not 
children (of in f antcide) a legitimate const queues 
—the natural result of that relation? And who 
will support these children after the “ divine 
law of divorce ” steps in? Shall the abandon
ed woman do it alone; or must the tax payers 
of Boston help her do it? Will it be just 'for. 
Moses tp compel the people of Boston to sup
port his abandoned children, while he goes off 
to obey the law which draws him to another 
woman? He will be just as much bound to 
obey tho “ divine law of divorce” in the next 1 
instance, and will f-e just as likely to repeat, 
the old game of throwing the support of ’ his \ 
abandoned babas upon .the people of coms

- And if he may do such things, 
co may the thousands of those for whoso bene
fit he publishes his “ mode of lif® ” to be fol
lowed “as an example.” , Heaven -pity the 
children! Mr. Hull neems te,.think, uthe*

Annie Denton Crldge.
[Enm Common Sense]

ture. Henc© the reverence for thescpiinci- 
plee—for the sexual parts (the Phallus, male, 
aud the Youi, female), as their types. These 
were carved or drawn, true to nature, and be
came symbols of the male and female princi
ples, and their union the expression of creative 
energy. The devout worshipers bowed before 
these sculptured representatives. The uncul
tured instincts of primitive man saw nothing 
impure in the act of generation, but consid
ered it one of the divine processes of creation. 
Were they impure thus to regard it? Or-are 
we impurethatyre.do not so regard it?
, In the dim and undefined pre-historic age, 
out of which the distinct forms of Ptosaicifm,

gave no eocnuragemeDt to the practice of hu
man immolation to Deity, then common, and 
which was supposed by Abraham to be a di
vin® ordinance; yet the conclusion is easily 
reached that if he had been arrested before he 
Aid from Egypt for his crim®, and dealt with 
according to a reputed command of his God. 
SGen. 9:6) instead of surviving to infuse his 
lostile bigotry with moral laws to those semi- 

barbarous Israelite*, succeeding generations 
would have been more open to the benign in
fluence of fens® peaceful reformers who labor
ed for the good of humanity from Buddha to 
Jesue, and feus have escaped th® atrocious 
ware aud persecution feat his fanaticism en
tailed to Christianity and Islamism during the 
dark ages. In inaugurating a mode of wor
ship claimed to be the only tree one, he adopt
ed a rude and partial idea of Deity in congru- 
ity with his ambition for cor quest and posses
sion, feat gave his followers license to kill, 
plaa^, and indiscriminately slaughter men, 
women and. children of different profession. 
He sought not to convert; but to destroy them. 
He even gave such an inhuman command as 
to ‘Heave nothing alive feat breatheth,” in 
fee towns they took (Deut, 20:16);ta placing 
hia people in open hostility with th® civilized 
world, and superinducing the religious ware 
feat' afterwards disgraced the ecclesiastical 
.history of Christendom. . Hio inherent tenden
cy to materialism, so counter cted psycholog
ical preconception in excogitating a Being of 
worship aa creator of th® univers®, he could 
not conceive of such an intelliger c-> without 
personality, and grossly adhered to unlhropop- 
athy in divine attributes by d’scarding. im
mutability, representing God as a person that 
talked wife him, wrestled with Jac »h ate din
ner with Abraham, walked about E len call
ing for Adam, subject. to mobility and the 
various sinful passions of man, ouch as jsal • 
duoy, auger, hatred, - revenge, cursing and 
swearing, with a special propensity for fight
ing- . '

The surrounding gentiles, otemporary with 
the Israelites, likewise depended on their gods 
in battle, but regarded fee Lord only os'a god 
of the hills, who could tint a?ht SRCiessfully 
on fee plain (Jadg. 1:19 1 Kgs. 23). With 
hie assumed help, th® Israelites generally suc
ceeded in conflict with petty tribes, but when 
powerful monarcbp, like Bhisback of Egypt. 
Nebuchadnezzar of Bibylon, or Veipisian of 
Rime, marched their armies against them, 
they were invariably defeated —the cause of 
whfch, their writers shrewdly imputed to un
faithfulness to their war-god Though they 
numbered more soldiers on th® plains of Moab 
than th® combined tin® o? Canaan could 
muster, they never could cor quer th® Philis
tines, who occupied a portion of the territory 
they coveted. -The Lord’s chosen man David 
come co near being slain in the attempt, that 
it was declared prudent for him to desist from 
further action in battle with them (2 8dm 21:' 
16,17)' ■' It was -through fear of them feat they 
took a- circuitous route for Canaan when they 
left Egypt (Ex. 13:17)

Their enemies, in tolerating the use of im
ages, did not suppose an idol to constitute the 
Divine Being, but merelv employed such sym
bols to bring an-idea of Deity within the rang® 
of their comprehension, feeling assured feat 
the devotion expressed for it would he appre
ciated by -the Being represented. Th® later 
Ephesians did not believe the imige which 
they had bean tauoht fell down from Japiter, 
to be their great Deity himself; though by 
usinglt in worship they were stigmatized as- 
idolaters by fee followers of Moses, who were 
equally infatuated with the Utopian idea that 
Jehovah came down personally on Mount 
Sinai, and after raising a fearful smoke, wrote 
an injunction with his own finger on a stone 
tablet, forbidding tho use of emblems.in wor
ship. By blending the worship of Diena with 
that of Japiter in connection with his daughter 
Minerva, feoce pagan Ephesians evinced a 
consistent degree of veneration for female es- 
ceaco in the Trinitv, that is irreverentlv ex
cluded in fee partial male tripartite of Chris
tian triolopy.

All ancient gentile denominations, like the 
judicious town .clerk of Enheous, believed 
their respective systems of theology to be of 
divine origin, and eoch equally consecrated to 
sacred purposes. The followers of such reput
ed divine law givers and philanthropists aS 
BfeyaMouni, Chrishna, Menu, Ziroaster, 
Gautams, Laotso, Confucius and others, who 
did net think the use of images a subject 
worthy of theological controversy, or aecriba 
martial qualities to Deity, wer® not disposed 
to make religious sentiment a pretext-for war 
or aggression like the pillaging Israelites un
der J aahua and his succeisors, and consequent- 
Iv left a more civilized record. The code of 
Menu, as given in the Vedas—which is shown 
from the sacred Sanskrit to be older than our 
Bible—taught an idea of Deity quite as sublime 
as any conception reached through the intelli
gence of Christian ontology. He says: “ That 
Spirit which is distinct from matter, is not 
various. He is one, and beyond description, 
whose glory is so great that there can be no 
image of him.” Thus an immaterial Being, 
whose ubiquity is acknowledged, can have no 
image for an archetype in the formation of 
man; and instead of man being made in his 
image, as Moses assumes, he merely made a 
God in his own image.—Ex. Id: 3,

It was from such supernal aspirants as 
Menu; - Zoroaster, and'the psychologists of 
Greec® anterior to th® Christian dispensation, 
that the founders of our theology derived 
their spiritual ideas of God and immortality of 
the soul. Though Pythagoras, Socrates, Plato, 
and most of th® Grecian philosophers, as well 
ao the Oriental sages and theosophical gym- 
nosophiots of India taught future life, this 
highly cherished doctrine was totally ignored 
by tha Binai law-giver, who, through the 
whole course of his Jehovistic jurisprudence 
snd feigned intimacy with God' Almighty, 
never uttered a word in confirmation of a be
lief in an eternal or supramundane state of ex
istence. His religio-judicial economy limited 
rewards and punishment to this life only.

Paul worshiped th© unknown God of the 
gentile Athenians, but failed to solve th® 
mystical problem involved in the inscription 
on their altar by refuting idolatry to reconcile 
Mosaic theosophy with a crucified Gad. The
ologians and metaphysicians may now attempt 
it like him, by advancing their abstruse the
ories on a Godhead in trinity or unity, as based 
on th© accepted inspiration of the past, and" 
bring their recondite theological mathematics 
into equations! order to define the attributes 
of a pereoael First Cause and preserver of all 
things, but with th® benefit of Ecientific god- 
ology in the analysis, an elucidation of the 
unknown Deity will doubtless forever continue 
to bafflj all human knowledge. W®n tbinta 
ing minds have cimpletely traversed the con- 
jecturah domain of metaphysical speculation 
and become' anchored on science, auperetitious 
intuition on fee subj et will yield to Irani cead- 
eatal philosophy cjnsiGtent with a cosmopol
itan age of universal education, but not until 
eternity is completed can the finite mind, ex
pect to arrive at any adequate conception of 
fee Infinite; or comprehend,what GoE is.
- ' For -fdri^ Subject, ®o.
author’s “Criticiseon MTMogiefl Ides of 
Deity,’.’ . ^ ' . • ■ ' < v ,

Richboro, Fa.

- o'eracy. .
■ Though the name was ignored by Pharaoh 

in tha operations of Mocss, it was plainly no 
other than the Deity from which the Egyptian 
priests (according to.J ocephue), gave a revela
tion concerning an insurrection against the 
govsrament in Abraham’s time, ana that after
wards directed Pharaoh Necha to invade the 
territory of Charehemiah. In opposing his 
march, King Jsaiah fell mortally wounded at 
Megiddo, after having -been faithfully warned . 
not to meddle- with fea God . of Necho. 
(2Chron. 35:20-24). Thus Jehovah was mere
ly a divine till® for the Israelites, identical 
with Ammon in Egypt, Brahma in India, fee 
Eternal in Persia, Adonis in Piceuicia, Zrus 
in Greece, Jupiter in Rome, Thor in Scandi
navia, the Allah of Mahometanism, and so oh 
throngh the whole range of mythology, of 
which our theology ia but a branch shot up to 
reed, and instead of ripening to perfection,

' still continues to bloom with conceit.
When viewed in the light of Astro theology, 

astandird idea of th® ancient Gidhead is com
prised in Jupiter or Juva who was worshiped 
as Father god; and according to Hesiod, rep
resented fee ether which permeates all space, 
hone® his omnipresence. He was adored in 
the image of a man, while tt e Hebrew god 
Jehovah—who was forbidden to beidolatrized 
—was worshiped with the cbaracteriafc pas
sions of a man; and merely constituted one of 
the many Joves in ancient deification, tach 
personified in the God Almighty of Abraham.

W® have hietoric testimony that Abraham 
was not settled in his religious views when 
he left Chaldea, aud though he paid tithes 
to Melchisedec in Canaan, did not treat him as 
authority oa Divinity; for when a famine pre
vailed there, Josephus says “ h® went down to 
Egypt to partake of the plenty they enjoyed, 
and to bscom® an auditor of their priests, to 
know what they said concerning the gods; de
signing to follow them if they had better no
tions than he, etc. (Antiq. B. 1, U. 8, Whis. 
Trans) These people practiced a multiform 
system of ^polytheism in the worship of a Su
premo Being, or a monotheism in the abstract, 
with the use of images. The Israelites were 
so biased in favor of this mode of worship—a 
family proclivity to which was' shown by 
Richel—that they did aot utterly abandon 
idolatry until their intercouro® wife Persian 
Iconoclasts during th® captivity. From them 
fee Pharisees learned th® formula of publicly 
repeating prayers,' with a belief in being heard 
for their “much speaking,” as shown by 
Daniel—who was enrolled with the Magi, and 
declined to leave them on th® edict of Cyrus. 
After thio they gradually become indoctrinated 
iu th© tritheism then co prevalent throughout 
fee gentile world.

This divine trichotomy, known in India ao- 
Brahmah, Vishnu, and Maheoa; in Persie ao 
the Eternal, Mithras, and Ormusd, with differ
ent national titles in fee Oriental and Occident
al mythologies, was tantamount in deification 
to modern trinitariantam. It was metaphysic
ally expounded by Plato in the Hellenic 
schools of divinity four hundred years before 
the Christian era, ao Supreme good, Rsrsob or 
Mind, and Pojche or Soul,—Mind being syn
onymous with Logos, dr Word, and Psych® 
personified' in fee Holy Ghost. A modifica
tion of the Platonic exegesis or this divino 
hypostasis was suboi quently incorporated with 
Christian theology as a cardinal axiom of be
lief, consistent with fee teaching of Jesus, un
der the title of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. 
John, by becoming acouainted with Grecian 
philosophy at Ephesus, "(where various creeds 
abounded) BUbutititted the Platonic term W 
for Son, re set forth in the prologue to his 
gospel, ana specified in his first epistle. Th© 
trinal idea ot Deity being co vaguely treated 
in th® New Testament, rendered it 8 subject 
of theological controversy among fee patristic 
Fathers; but on the triumph of Athanasius 
over Arianism, a consolidation of.the three per
sons in one, was declared orthodox at the Ni- 
cen© Ecumenical Council, A. D. 325.

Through the -arrogant religious legislation 
and bigoted God-idea of - Moses, fee Israelites 
firsCset an example to tho world of contemn
ing other creeds and forms of worship,—which 
sectarian prejudice has been inherited by their 
offspring, fee Christitfab, and still practiced 

' much- to fee detriment of true religion. It 
can ba stud to th© credit of his ritual feat he

Oa Saturday evening, March 27, at eight 
o’clock, Mrs Annie Dsnton Crdge pawed to 

•the other life, from Rivera’de, Sin Bernardino 
county, California, aged 43 years and 8 months.- 
Knowing that our .readers would bo glad to 
learn something of the life and character, of 
one so nobiy endowed by nature as was Mra. 
Oridg?, we r< quested her friends to furnish us 
for publication a tketch of her history, and in 
response have received the following from her 
husband:

Mra. Cridge was born in England, and raided 
in fee Methodist church, which she j lined at 
fee ago of fourteen; but undertaking to obtain 
arguments to convince a free thinking rela
tive, she reasoned herself out cf all forms of 
orthodoxy at about the ago of eighteen. Some 
years afterwards she came to the United States, 
aud in 1854 united with mein all the relations 
of life, forming a voluntary union, which was 
in every respect complete. Together we 
thought and worked.. In 1857 we commenced 
the publication of a radical paper—She Van 
guard—io. advocacy of Spiritualism, free 
thought and co-operative, life, which we con
tinued until 1880 Meanwhile she was also 
engaged in psychometric experiments and r©- 
searches, which resulted ia not only establish

ing a bridge' between .th® present, and- the 
future Uf®. but in making it all present, prov
ing that w are, in fee form, spirits, having 
spiritual penees corresponding to fee corporeal 
senses. Her experiments go even beyond or
dinary spiritual phenomena, proving notmere- 
]y that we do, but feat w® must necessarily, sur
vive fee mortal r . ' .

These experiments, and fee resultant philos
ophy, hava been partially embodied in a novel 
entitled. “Is it Impossible?”contributed tp the

Assyrian, and Egyptian civilizations energize, 
phallic worship appears to have been univer
sal. Th® supreme god of tho Assyrians was 
Bel, the Procreator. The union with his wife,- 
the goddess Mylltta, was the origin of all cre
ated things. Virgil expresses the Greek and 
Roman idea, when -ta makes the cor j ugal set 
between Jupiter and Juno the causa of the pro
ductions of the earth. As at present in India, 
tha phallus, as an emblem of the Creator, is 
found in all the temples, aud is carried in ro 
ligious processions. The Romann, when they 
held their festival in honor of ' Venus, a pro- 
cession of women carried the phaVrus, and pre
sented it to th© goddess/

The celebrated French philosopher, M. De 
Voltair®,‘in Ms Philosophical Dictionary; un
der the head of “Emblems,” WS: “The 
farther wa advance eastward,- tW more preva
lent we Sad the employment of'cmblema and
figures; Bat, at the sima time, the images in I other town.
iware morersmota from our own manners
and customs.- The .emblems which appear 
most singular to us, are those which were in 

Sacred use among the Indians, Egyptians and' 
Syrians. These people bore' aloft; in ‘theft 
njdst solemn processions# - and with the most

Present Age and the ‘ S ml of Thiago”; bat the j profound respect, th® appropriate organs Tor 
full bearings of the subject would have been | the perpetuation of the species—the ' symbols
mors explicitly slated by her in oeotte form 
had not the change of stat® prematurely oc
curred.

She had a peculiar faculty for teaching 
children, both orally and in print. For twelve 
months in 1859-60 she published a child’s pa- 
paper. She realized most,intensely the. need 
of progressive literature for children, which 
should not only negatively, but ‘ positively, 
embody fee principles of free thought. Spirit
ualism and fee methods of science. For this 
purpose she prepared in manuscript, four vol
umes, emboding suitable incidentsand con
versations frorq life At the point of death, 
apparently, in 1867, she rallied because she 
felt that these volumes should be prepared and 
published. In December 1370 partly to raise 
money for thio purpose, and partly to demon
strate that self-salvation for women lies in the

of life." W® smile at ouch practices, and con
sider these people as simple barbarians. But 
what would they have osid to sea us enter our 
temples of worship wearing at our sides the 
implements of destruction ? ”

Show these symbols of antiquity tea man- 
of clear sense, but who has not heard them, 
mentioned or alluded-to, and he will not have 
fee slightest idea of .tfieir meaning.- It is on 
this account feat I regard the !‘Gross-and 
Steeple” defective in historic data. Th® plain 
English of the matter contained in this little 
boob is that th® Christian cross and church 
aleeple ar® mere mod:fi jatiouc of the emblems 
of the phallic religion of ancient nations. “It 
was the assembly of bishops at Nices, in fee 
third century, who determined that the cross 
should be the emblem ot the Christian faith.
in their hands it was given a new meaning. 
Thus the central symbol of Christianity was 
stolen from the Pagan world. The devout 
maiden may blush to learn that the diamond 
cross she wears on her breast is only a dis*

culture-of fee soil, .ah®.left Washington for 
California to engage iu orange culture, I re
maining" to furnish such, means as my salary 
would permit. But “hope deferred,” the sep
aration from much that wa.s dear to her, fee 
suspension of work in the fields of reform, 
“ the misery of fee isolated household ” which 
she so detested, (being an ardent, believer in 
the eo-onerativs household) overwork and. ex- ■—-—.-. ..-
posura finally caused a termination of her | shade, indicative of th® Christian worship, w® 
earthly lite twenty years too soon. _ li ™Om-™j nhimi. nnd v?nnM

Wife the body emaciated to a. skeleton, her 
mind waa'clear to th® last, and firm as adamant 
in th® faith of a continued existence. Her last

guised phallus, and indicates almost th® same 
idea of the more truthful symbol worn by fee 
Egyptian ladies four thousand yeafs ago?’

When the village steeple,, of a beautiful 
summer evening,'is seen rising abovefee green

government” should support Mo children 
While he put the government in the crucible to 
destroy if
' What Mr. D, W. Hull says about being “for 

the truth and the truth only,” and about the 
quarrel being waged against Moses & Oo., 
“ because we will not he hypocrites, because 
we .will.ard must be honest,." comes with a- 
very bad grace. ' Moses Hull finds it necessary 
to cover, up th® results of his system by false
hood,- and h'is friendo who claim to be cham
pions on “freespeech” have suppressed as 
far as they could the statements of fact made 
by those who declined tabs publicly identified 
with him. • Margaret Flint.

. ———«=^S>Q^—— .

,',TIia6.My#eri»#‘Pin. ■ ■ . 
’ H. N. Maguire writes as follows in regard to 

Spiritualism at B ezeman, Montana Ter.: - 
Spiritualism here, as everywhere else,- where 

a spirit of free investigation has been develop
ed, is the triumphant faith; Mrs. Mounts, the 
medium-mother, did cl&irvoyantly see the pin 
in her child three weeks before it made its ap-. 
pearance at the surface, and when she only 
knew her child had swallowed it by having 
been so told by her spirit control, (thus proving 
spirit communion as well cs clairvoyance); and 
tha pin did come out exactly at the time and 
place predicted by the spirits; and Spiritualists 
and Spiritual Investigators are to-day in th® 
majority here, and their number is constantly 
increasing.
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■ In trying to give 8 description of what I saw 
while ialt. Petersburg,-1 hardly know where 
to commence, for there is so much to be said 
concerning this peculiar country and people, 
feat were! to write a volume it would, hardly 
hold one half of what I would like to cay. My 
fires impressions when arriving in. 8t. Petcrs- 
burg, where strange indeed, nothing I saw 
around me seemed like any thing I had ever scan 
before; the cold was intense, yet unlike th® 
cold of America. The enow, too, seamed un- 
like the snow of other countries, and alto
gether th® scene which presented itself while 
1 was being driven to my . hotel in. a little 
sleigh by a veritable Russian mujik, was 
enough to awaken on® out of those extatic 

| reverie* of southern bliss, which fee dreamy 
i are so naturally inclined to, and usher the be- 
j wildered spirit into a land of polar winds, 
8 virgin white, and oriental ease.' Rather a dif- 
I ficult place for an influx ■ of inspiration I 
I thought, while fee sleigh flew past fee differ- 
| ent places of regal proportions, and covered 
I wife snow and blocked up with it on every 
I side, but I was soon in an element of warm s-

displaying a marvelous power of vocalizs» 
Won and expression. Then came Catalan! 
who sang aduet with Lablache, feeigreat basso. 
This was considered by all to be the most 
wonderful test of the evening, and at tho last 
received tho most hearty congratulations from 
tho Baroness Levin and the Princess Belselaki.

gin and 'Ms Princess, were welcomed into a 
state apartment in th© west wingof thepaliuse, 
and there were refreshed With Ruslan wine 
and Ml fee delicacies of a Russian table. After 
resting, th© Marshall with all to® courtesy of a 
true bora prince and th© freedom of an Amer- 
can, invited me to a walk with him through 
fee tails of the splendid palace. We were not 
to assemble for a seance till late in the evening, 
so there was time to see something of the 
grandeur of Russian architecture and fee lux- 
1i^*M.>M->«»* ““^S.jE.SSi^S;

The success of the seance was complete, and 
nothing was wanting to add to the perfection 
of the whole. Several communications were 
given of a secret nature, which I am not at 
liberty to name. During the singing of 8oi- 
tag a large portrait was seen to move, which 
caused a sensation in that part of th® room.

-Mrs. Levitt. Hived atNo. 3 Forest avenue. I ’#k Ms. Satanic majesty. Ha fe a am J 
would ta glad-to have g Spiritual minister to I much reading and thought, .ofjinimpeachabl& 
speak at my funeral. ButasaUmy.peopleare i»»« -»««♦*- «e w^w™. .®i
strangers to this religion, they will probably 
get Rev. Mr. Cheney. He is libera! and good, 
but I would be glad to have some.one to assist 
Mm, that understood this PMloaophy, for.it 
would help me.”

. And it was all so. The next day all these 
facts .were developed. She had died at half
past 3 o’clock that- night; Rav. Mr. [Cheney 
was engaged to preach the funeral, etc., etc.

apartments, one® graced by th® presence of fee 
handsomest man in Europe, fee Emperor 
Nicholas. Thera w« a small, low bsd, made 
of iron, with nothing about it to- mask fee 
Apollo-like'form which once reposed upon its 
humble and plebeian looking frame, just as fee 
great Emperor left it, and th© room just as it 
was when occupied. Th© old Marshal on en
tering fee room kneeled down, crossed him
self, and then kissed the bed in token of rever
ence for the godlike Emperor; when he did 
this a form phased near th© bed and a commu
nication was given in Russian; fee Marshall 
was surprised and full of wonder, but after a 
little explanation was able to understand more 
fully fee import of such thin “

for there everything is bound by the law of the 
Greek church, which is very rigid in its cus-. 
toms and rites; besides this the Russians are ex
tremely fastidious and difficult to please, not 
-only in music but as regards Spiritualism. 
Of those nobles whom I visited, I may mention 
the Prince Guidionoff, member of the Imper-. 
ial court; the Count Aidorberg, also present 
at the pataca during thajean The Count is 
the greatest senator " ia, and I believe a
Spiritualist. Prince Dblgarouki. Prince Nam- 
eneski, Galechin, Abamelik, Baran Keller. 
Senator, General Count Jourafeki, Marshal 
Boueolf. The Grand Duchess Marie, The Grand 
Duchess Helene, The Grand Dukes Constan- 

I tine, Czearovitch, and allfee members of fee

■ ' ■ ? ANOTHER CASE. .
Mrs. Lord, oaFriday, April 15th, was walk* 

ing through fee hall of her own house, and - 
heard- a spirit say: “Frank’s father is dead.” 
“Emma, who is Frank?” This question she 
asked or ths young- lady that was doing fee 
housework. “ Why do you ask?” she replied.

“ Why,! heard a spirit say Frank’s father is 
dead.” Th© young lady burst into tears. 
Frank is her —“, well, L don’t know what 
the people call it, now-a-dsys; would have 
been called “ betrothed ” iu Bible times. A- 
dispatch soon reached fee. parties from Balti
more, Md., disclosing fee whole sad story.

words; to me, as I Me sad her lipa on which 
Death had set his icy seal, ‘were, “love is 
stronger than death.”

Since she cam® to California her medium
ship assumed an additional phase. Sbs saw 
spirits as usual, but has been latterly controlled 
by them to speak in private. ' ..

Ekquent addresses at her funeral were de
livered by Dr. J P. Greves and J. S. Loveland. 
I was also enabled to relate soma incidents in 
her experience as a medium, and to outline 
the purposes of her life to tnose attending her 
funeral, many of whom were orthodox. At 
this time mv son saw her making passes over 
me that I might be calm. He and my daugh
ter have subsequently seen her and heard her 
speak.

Thus has passed to the spirit life, twenty 
years too soon, a mind second to none, capa
ble, with proper conditions, of unraveling 
some of th® moat intricate problems in psy
chology, over which mere scientists vainly 
puzzle for generations, and fill volumes with 
conjecture where she had knowledge. She 
united the intuitional with the scientific to an 
extent which I believe to be almost unequaled 
at present, aud T fear, left no one capable, at 
once, of filling her place in the peculiar field 
of thought and action which she occupied.

But both her children are thoroughly ground
ed in Spiritualism and fre® thought, and of 
rare promice of future work. These are, my 
only earthly consolations for the separation 
from that life which was so completely one 
with mine.

Other progressive papers will oblige by copy
ing so much of this notice as they may see fit. 
Her change of state has thrown on me such 
labor and responsibility in business matters as 
preclude me from doing full justice to her. 
memory.
. . • ' . . . A. Cridgd. 

Riverside. San Bernardino, Co., April 20 ’75.

pronounc® it an inspiring object, cud would 
not have it removed from the landscape. Yet 
our thoughts revert to its origin; and if we 
ask why churches have steeples, • and what 
they signify, fee answer io not conducive to 
our reverence. The column, fee tower, the 
minaret, th® obelisk, all have one significance. 
Tire requirements ot architecture cover the orig- 
inal meaning. Th® aspiring steeple ia a typaof 
thaphallus, and connected with the “house of 
God,” has a purely phallic meaning. If th® 
steeple is crowned with a dome, ft -refers to 
the Yoni, the naval stone typ® of tire Mother 
Goddess, of Ammon, of Delphi, of tha ehrineo 
of Isis. When the dome is surmounted by. 
th® cross, there’ is completed tho symbol of 
the phallic religion.” . .

In reference to the developments of modem 
Christianity, so called, th® author bolds the 
following significant language:

Ohristianity, founded osi.phallic concep
tions, is, true to its origin, a religion of - feel
ing and emotion. Its basis is the passions. To 
them it makes its strongest appeal; without 
them it is nothing. Is it strange, then, that 
in seasons of “revival,” under the phallic 
cross and steeple, the emotions overmaster the 
intellect, and that the orgies of Babylon are 
repeated ? Is it to b® thought strange that the 
priests of this religion, although held in check 
by the civilization of our times, are, in pro 
portion to their numbers, the most licentious 
class? or that the strength of the church is in 
fee female members, held under the magnetic 
control of “Ministers of tha Cross?” He
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5eShe Cro<aafi Steeple”
BY D WINDER. ,

Our radical brother, and original’ and inde- ■ 
pendent thinker,-Hudson Tuttle, is out again 
with another new work, under the above title. 
He is one of the few investigators who search 
for the roots cf things, and considers no ques
tion settled until harmony is obtained between 
the facts of history and “modern philosophy. 
Possessing a highly positive character, hia 
mental biases end predilections ere strongly 
marked; and being emphatically infidel in all 
.that relates to Christ and Christianity, his 
prime object seems to be the overthrow of all 
religious ideas in sympathy with them. In 
this sphere of action he is useful to society in 
its present rapid transition of religious thought, 
^ the governor is useful in regulating th© 
steam engine under high pressure.
..The ot ject of this little work,.. “ The, Cross 

end Staple,” is to show that Christianity is 
founded on the ancient^alhcreligiou  of India, 
Egypt and Syria; and that tha modern cross 
and church steeple were originally modeled 
after the emblems ia use among them. It neems 
to me that the work is defective in historic de
tail, and oa that account will be appreciated 
only by the few who are familiar with the his
tory of ancient religions. The author says: 
“Of all. the -great, religions,- Christianity ia 
most purely phallic, as is distinctly shown by 
comparing its doctrines and symbols with more 
ancient faiths. By phallic is meant tho wor
ship of the generative principles, which is 
probably the most ancient of all religions,'and 
which, by its universal’acceptance by primi
tive man, has given its precepts and symbols 

-to all others, even the most civilized people.' 
Procreation, tho most myaterioue phenomenon 
of nature, early attracted attention; and, by 
analogy, primitive man Bought to solve th® 
problem of creation. As offspring came from 
the union of male and female, bo all things 
sprang from the union of male and’ female 
gods, types of ths active and passive in na-

adds: .
“It is not with a scoffing spirit I have stud

ied thio interesting subset, which exhibits 
more than any other the vital affiliations of 
religious systems, however diverse, and reveals 
the foundation of them all. Because Chris
tianity is held to be the only true system, of 
divine origin, and infallible, it becomes nec
essary to show its human origin, and its rela
tion to the so cilled. Pagan systems. Super
stition lurks in this stronghold, ready to clutch 
fee throat of civilization, and to dislodge this 
foe of mankind, and throw th® light of truth 
through its dark dens, where dogmas are made 
plethoric by faith, is a necessity of tha time. 
Th® Chu-ch, the Steeple,- the Cross, nourish 
the superstition on which they are founded."

Thoss who desire to peruse this unique lit
tle work, can Obtain a copy by sending ten 
cents to fee Rblioio Philoso?ecai Pubuoh 

’ing House. Chicago- -
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By the import of such tMnga. - - psas^^ I bASJS* &a AsWSiV&S

' rervantaspoke French. lean not hero stop many spheres, of psychological mflueneas,-
> to give a description of general life in . St. I so many elements of past gloiy, of grata | ^icago Hl Moy 15th,’75 
I Petersburg, for, were I to do sq, I am afraid scenes, of gay knights and brilliant vom, vinc^o, in., rem, 

feework of describlngmore important, things I of •■stately splendor anftprincly w 
would ta left undone. Suffice ft M this letter I Mficence, loading the W..f »*■ 
Russia is unlike any other country in the | place wife fee memories of wild joys, Blent 
world, aud to people correspond with the I sorrows, love tales of beauty, triumpatmt 
country. I must pass over several months of I gongs, romantic illusion, tragic acts, ata 
an intensely interesting sojourn in St. Peters- I frightfulBeenes, wMch once in ths long ata 
burg-months of luxury, comfort, elegance, | silent past were born and nourifineuwitlun its 
and the strange fascination of Russian grand-1 mysterious halls. I camo out of the.® ap^ 
dour, and com© to a time in summer when the I meats with an influence weignmg m® goto 
buds where in bloom, and when the whole face I with a feeling of sadness and ^nli 
of that snowy country was green and fresh, j So much I saw and felt could not be uttered m 
and giving out fragrance. TMs was now the I speech nor told wife the pen; the &^acQ was 
time for inspiration, and now had come th© j filled with immortals wady 
hour for work and manifestation. • | give utterance to some of fee# ®®a^k, ^d

It wa* IAthe month of July when I received praying for deHvorance from fee bondage, 
therfirst letter of invitation from the Emper- I from which they were Buffering. __
or’s intimate friend and adviser, the Baron | In fee evening were assembled in the CRut 
Levin, to visit fee Imperial palace of Raul the j wing of feo palace, in the apartment oe®- 
First situated at Gatchin, near St. Petersburg; j pied by the- Baroness Levin (first lady of hon- 
the court had not yet left for th© Crimea in j or to the Empress) about fifty lords and ladies 
the south of Europe, and were waiting until I of the Russian Empire. The Baroness greet- 
the Empress was sufficiently strong to under-I ed me with th® most pleasant smile and 
take the journey. At first I felt rather unwil- I hearty welcome, saying, “I knew you would 
Jing of the arduous task of appearing before I come for the spirits have been here before 
gome of the most fastidious and difficile gran- I you; they told me to have everything ready 
dees in all Europe, as I had been sMging al-1 for you, and who to invite. . . •_
most every night during the winter whichhad j I had not said to anyone at fee palace that I
past, and felt weary ana worn after so many J intended accepting th© invitation, so that cm 
ordeals of fatigue; notwithstanding Iwas in- I to me was a test of the ladys mediumistic 
ducod to make the visit, accompanied by .an I powers. When the Baroness heard of our ex- 
amiabla and talented Princess, whom tho I perience on the way, she said th® spirits had 

- Baroness Levin requested should attend the I told her as much and assured her no harm 
first spiritual reunion at th© palace. The day I should come to us on the way. , .
was lovely, and balmy winds blew through I Immediately on my taking a seat with tho 
the northern pines mingled with the perfume I Baroness Levin in a corner of the salon, a 
of Russian wild flowers, giving to all around a | German control came and gave the names or 
freshness, which induced a peaceful inspira- I three of fee Madame Levin’s children, a son 
tion to settle, and invited the higher denizens I and two daughters, and on calling for papar 
of spiritual control to come a little nearer the full names were written out in th® German 
earth, and mingle with her worsMpers at J language. The Baroness waa made very hap- 
natuxe’s ungilded shine. My companion and i py and contented by this, as she was not ex- 
myself both felt this refreshing influence, for. I porting anything of the kind, having looked 
now the time and fee circumstances seamed to I forward to music and not to an individual de- 
sMt well the peculiar occasion, and the divine monstration. The Baron Levin now came to 
powers above gave a willing assent to the pro-1 the-table and received a communication also, 
gramme of the day. ' We arrived at the station I which served to make him think, if notaing 
and knew there wm a strange power which I else, being a great skeptic. After this two 
joined-us when we entered th® -train, which I Italimi spirits came and giving their names in

'^pM#ai Mraiitf SeaSon*
MB OS’ MUSIC MIL COURSE—DU ^ b. TO- 

LOR—REVIVAL—MH8. MAUD LORD—W0NDER- 
voLWa-spwTMHras;-®?., ® ■

- ' KIND TOKENS.
People thia way are more given, to dem

onstration than they are West; perhaps. It is 
a good thiiig-to encourage the poor itinerant 
in Ms labors^ when he proves Massif to be 
worthy. The friends iu Bit ton have given Dr. 
Taylor two very, hearty “recaptions,” on fee 
surprise plan. ■ -•

At the last, it was not kind words only, tat 
a good substantial token of fee Mgh apprecia
tion in'which they -held this, worker in our 
cause. A. few days ago he was invited to 

-' make’a tittle visit-to HaverMU, Mass^'and 
wHUe there Ms friends did Mm handsomely at 
the rooms of Dra. Rich & Jack, late of PMI* 
adelpM& Your readers will remember Dr. 
Jack as the medium of fee “ Gif cl© of Light?’

ta [Latter irom OtearyerJ
. The Music Hsll course of lecture* for the 
present ceafon closed some Shree weeks ago. 
Last year’s course was sol as great a'success 
as the management could have desired. The 
audiences had run down to a comparatively, 
small number. Some object to ?w hall— 
though Beethoven & a newtad beautiful hall, 
and in a good location. It v as intended to close 
the course by our popular Brother Thomas G. 
Forster, but his health was so poor he was 
compelled to decline. The mana ^-u' J, with 
some misgivings, engaged

, . DE. T. B. TAYLOR,
of your city, for two Sundays, with the prom
ise that, if Mr. Forster was not able to ba on 
hand, h® should close the year’s course. I 
have said the management engaged Dr. Tay
lor with some misgivings. This is true, as I 
learn, not that any one had any objections to 
him, but because he waa an entire stranger to 
Boston Spiritualists, yet it seems that he has 
acquitted himself nobly. The following is the 
testimony borne by the Banner op Light:—

'Moses Htfllindfee Fralts‘.<Free 
- - IjGWo , -

[From the Bo.ton Hera'd.]
It would‘seem frqm thb article of Mr. D. WA 

Hull in.Saturday’s Herald;tffattoflet 'forth 
fee practical workings of free love mb itself an 
“ assault upon the character” of fee aperies 
and exemplars of the doctrine, such aa Mr. 
Moses Hull. He says he is sorry feat I did not 
attack the free lovers “ upon the logic aad 
truthfulness of their views.” What if Moses 
Hull has found it necessary to resort to false
hood to cover up the fruits of those views as 
practiced by himself—-why don’t you attack 
the logic of our views? There is no stronger 
logic in my opinion than that of cans® and 
ettec. ^0Mg Hun,. a8 ioag ago as August 
23,1873, published himself as one who advo
cated and practiced promiscuity in the 
social relations. He confessed, or boasted, of 
his violation of “man m&d®” social iurtitu 
tions aud laws. He was only practicing what 
ha preached when he deserted fee mother of 
his children foranother woman; and those who 
cannot see that the poverty of the abandoned 
mother and children, and their necessity of ap
plying to the overseers of the town poor for 
relief, is the legitimate fruit of Mr. Hull’s 
theories and practices, are below the level of 
either logic or argument. Moses Hull not only 
eats himself up ab a teacher, but he published 
to fee world his *’ experience ” and fee “ de
claration” staned by himself and that other 
woman, “ BecausV says he, (Crucible, March 
1.1875), “ we wanted tbe. world to have th© 
benefit of our mode of life. ' It differs from 
the world, and we claim it is truer and better 
than any By stem yet published. • We want it

■ ' l'A’ETONTiON 2 '1
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interesting speaker. His' hearers last Sunday 
were wrought up to a high stat© ot enthusiasm 
by Ms strong and telling discourse, and hie 
audiences have steadily increased. We hope 
the hall may be filled bn the occasion of his 
last lecture.” .. . ~

His lectures were reported for the Banner 
by John W. Day, who in closing the report of 
fee second discourse, says: “ Tho speaker 
closed amid the hearty plaudits of his audi
ence, which signs of pleasure were renewed, 
when it was announced by the Chairman, Mr. 
Lewis B. Wilson, that he had secured the 
services of Dr. Taylor for the closing lecto. 
of the courss-^-Sunday, March 28th.”.

iujmku no wmuu w»ww»v» »iw-m<»u, „m™ . «a«»B»^...»-™w ----a--To-— I The closing lecture was largely attended
was to take ua to the station near th© palace, i full were recognized by a mend, & Dutchers Qafl &e enthusiasm continued unabated. Th® 
Tho Princess N-------- remarked that some- from fee court.of Italy. i second step in this ;
thing would happen the train before we should I The rest of the evening was spent in music i . hrvival
arrive at our destination, tat I paid -little at- I which was given in a grand salon on-the sec- 8 
tention to this, until we were about half-way I and floor, a room full of magnetism end pow- 
there, when all of a sudden the engine stopped I er and inspiration. The time-satiated walls, 
and some one cried out that we could go no j covered with quaint old portraits of ancient 
further as the engine was' brokcui Burs j warriors, who fought for Peter the Great, and 
enough, we were planted there in a lone conn- I who regaled themselves on the fat oi Russian 
try, ui danger every moment of a collision I victories and Muscovian triumphs, threw oft 
•with another train which waa expected in a I an element which seemed to forbid one o®- 
short time. The- women • became fran- | coming influenced by the control of higher 
ticandweregottingoutof the train, when I I powers, yet at the same time giving an innu-

I heard a voice say ip Russian ''cara trtof wMch I enco of its own not altogether contrary to fee 
means all right, or go ahead; immediately th® I medium. As soon as we reached the top of the 
conductor told the passengers to get in, and | grand staircase, I was greeted by ,a Jipat of fee 
the engine started again at a slow rate, as | great musical stars in the firmament, or. im- 
if there was just enough power to make it | mortal glory and song. There stood the di- 
mova and ao more; finally we arrived safe, tat I via© Catalan!; the great and. wonaerfel Jian- 
the engine would go no further, and we felt 6 bran, who sang her life out in her song. Tae 
most tnankfulfor this escape, believing it to I lovely Sontag, beautiful in her spiritual swe®?- 
bs due to a great power brought.to bear oaths I ness, and so inspiring in Mr magic influencs; 
»Me to make it move. I and fee all-powerful GabxeUi who raised to the

■ut we were still to experience another sens- | portal* of her heaven her hewers,, who crowned 
! ation, in which two full-blooded Russian I her immortal. Supreme amongst thoss stooa 
I steeds bore us Hying through the wild pine I Beethoven tha god of Symphony, whoaeemeu 
| forests, up the Mils and down the ravines to I to direct the whole, and wave his magic wand 
I the palace, in danger every second of being I of melody and sound wnile sll tee rest ob- 
! dashed down wild steeps of the mountains. I nerved in. silent measure fee harmony of Ms 
I On the horseS galloped with augmented fury j majestic command. The music was now to 
1 and swifter speed, making the dust fly on all I commenco, and the chosen invited guests or 
I sides, and tearing th© carriage through tho ! the paleco took their seats in due order, Jol- 
I roughest places in the rough road. Th© Prin- | lowing the will of the medium. (I may here 
I cess all the time saying Russian prayers and I state that only a few of the princes ana mem- 
I calling upon saints for safe arrival, while I, I tars of the court were admitted to this ausi- 
I wife an odd appreciation of the curious sur- | cal seance in th© grand salon, because of fee 
| roundings, strange scenes, and ludicrous aitua- | order which ! received from one ol my 
I nation, laughed as I hardly ever laughed; for i control. This incident created not a little 
I I know we should arrive safe at th© palace j jealousy and strife among those present for all 
I garden, and was sure that tha horses wore t asked to be admitted, and many were sadly 
I hurried on wife double speed by an unseen I disappointed). Th© first control.was that of 
r power- The driver, who wasoncoftheEmpsr- i Malibran, and never do I remember being con- 
L orate servants, said he never before had scan th© I trolled with more ease and freedom as on that 

11 horses in such a state of excitement, and could I occasion; all present were opau-bound, and a 
I not understeud it, tat wanted to know why 11 Polish princess became deeply moved by the 
P felt so gay over th© exciting and dangerous | influenc© of the singing. Sontag than sang 
4 drive. However, we wer© placed hi safety in 8 a song of great orilliancy and execution,

in Philadelphia, Penn. •
Th© Dr. (Taylor) was invited to Havarhill 

by the. request of th® cpirita that he might bo 
honored, as tha recipient of a great favor—to 
wit: the unveiling of a magnificent spirit 
painting. This was a part of tho programme, 
after which, in a neat little speech, Dr. Rich 
presented a souvanier to Dr. T. of a vary sub- 
st&ntial character,- as a token of love and re- 
specs by his Haverhill friends. Th® following 
is an imperfect sketch of the magnificent

“OGOTA.".
. Thia is an oil painting representing fee 
rescue of a little child who is gathering water
lilies, and becoming so absorbed iu securing 
them, loses her balance and falls in fee water 
and is drowned. In the foreground is seen a 
canoe with the spirit of the child speeding its 
way to .the Spirit land, holding in its hand'a^ 
beautiful water-lily, while emerging from the 
mist is seen the spirit of Ogarita, one of (Dr. 
W. L. Jack’s guides, who is the medium of 
the Circle of Light, of Philadelphia), and in 
her hand bearing a bouquet of beautiful fl w- 
era, th® most prominent being a cslla-lily of 
rare beauty and symmetry, with other rich fiow- 
tere,'in th® act of offering them to th® child in 
the canoe whiliTto th® left of the spirit, is seen 
a dove descending from the Spirit-world, and 
on either side a beautiful grove representing 
the Summer-land and Spirit-world. Suspend
ed over tlie rocks are beautiful twining flow
ers, of richest hue. This is painted by Dr. 8. 
K. Rich under influence, he having painted 
many others under the same conditions, and 
are works of rare value and prized highly.

Upon the whole, Spiritualism in New Eng
land, is on th® ascending plain, and the people 

-are commencing to learn that Spiritualists ar® 
among the very best people of the country, 
and will beer comparison ao to wealth, culture, 
learning, social position, ate. .

I ' Bostonr.Miss. . .

was, the ■ "moving of the spirit ” to bring to-1 
gather, in social meetings, a few choice friends 
at private houses. Tney have usually been' 
conducted by Dr. Grover, Dr. Currier, or Mr. 
Hatch, all of whom are excellent workers in 
the good cans®. The. first Sunday after Dr. T. 
closed the Music Hall course of lectures, he 
mooted the question of building a Spiritual 
Temple in Boston. This movement is now
absorl proper*
tions that are really very promising, more than. 
50,000 dollars have bcefi pledged already, 
though no one has-been formally called upon. 
Mr. Dow, publisher of the Waverly Magazine, 
gives $25 009 to begin with. i

The meetings have all bean well attended— 
and a very great interest has been awakened. 
I will enclose to you by and by tho plan of in
corporation, so aa to afford your thousands of 
readers to sea that, at last. Spiritualism has 
taken a position worthy of her adherents, and 
the grand Philosophy she teaches. ":

- -J 'MEDIUM® and MEDIUMtaPsfv ’ ' -

Naw mediums are being developed in all 
parts of the country in a most wonderful man
ner. In this puritanic city of Boston they are. 
numbered by the thousands; for:there is 
scarcely a Spiritualist family in which there ia 
not more than one member that io medium- 
istic, and many that are well developed, and 
new phases of mediumship arc beginning to 
show themselves among some of th® ©Id medi
ums. For example,

■, ’ MRS MAW LORD, . ; '-
though a young woman, has been a medium 
and ih the field for a long time, yet a few 
nights ago She was awakened out- of sleep 
about half-past 4 o’clock in tho morning, by 
the presence of five spirits who stood by her 
bedside, cae of whom a Mrs. Lavitt, eaid: “ I 
passed from earth-life at half-past 3. o’clock 
this morning, j art one hour ago; My name 1b

- ' ' L®^rfeom'WW®a.? ' \ 
' ia connection with my .personal. experience 

as an investigator of the truths of Spiritualism, 
I desire to render a simple set of justice to a 
young lady medium, whose name I have not 
as yet seen mentioned iu a. public manner. 
One autumn evening lest year, I waa sitting in 
the parlor of Bro. J Kimball, of New Albany, 
Indiana, when I had the pleasure ot an intro
duction to Mra Amanda Hawkes, of Louisville, 
Ky., who was on her way to attend a grove 
meeting of Spiritualists, at Dr. fiobb’s, ' near 
Salem. Indiana, som® thirty miles distant. 
Mrs. Hawkes is a medium for independent 
slat® writing, and for this phase of phenome
na one of the best I have ever mot with. I 
was not intending myself to engage a private 
Eitting, but when she had finished- for those 
who had com® for the purpose of having sit
tings with her, sha observed that there was a 
message on the slate for me, which purported 
to bo from my spirit wife, and which was to 
the effect, if I would go out to Dr. Hobb’e, and 
attend ths grove meeting, ah® would try and 
matcrializi herself, aud also hold conversa
tion with me; and pressed upon me to go. I 
had not heard of any media min-that section 
of the country for materializations. However 
I consented to Accompany a party of friends 
to Salem to see what I could seo. On arriving 
at Dr. Hobb’e. about twenty of us, were in
vited by the Doctor to partake of his hospital!* 
tics. Dr. H. was a regular graduated physician 
of Transylvania Unfterrity^Lexington, Ky., but 
having eecured a fine tract of laud near Salem, 
in a Quaker community, has developed a fine 
farm, and devotes most of hia limo to cultiva
tion. He is one of the oldest and finest Spir
itualist in that section of the state. For many 
years, he has been greatly persecuted, taunted: 
and jeered, by those ofhUi neighbor* who have 
regarded the'Doctor n someway connected

character, in Ms county of Washington; yet | 
for his belief in fee power of spirits to return : 
and hold communion wife mortals,. many of I 
Ha neighbors have long extended fee cold I 
shoulder to Mm. This state offsets was-ob- 
servable to the casual looker-on, of many wh® 
attended at the grove meeting, holding a re
spectable distance between themselves and fee 
public speaking. • ■ • •

On going to the Doctor’s'house to dinner, 
about a dozen of us halted in th® orchard, to 
inspect and par take, of the, Sue fruit there in 
abundance; directly I observed a young ®3 I 
approaebing us, and as she came in. speakmg 
distance, she inquired if there was a gentle
man present by the name of Edwards. I snr 
swered to that name. She replied that a spirit 
had just informed her to tell me she was here. 
I asked her who she was,- and what were th© 
circumstances of getting the information. She 
replied that she was Mies Henderlyter; could 
see and hear spirits talk. She says, while I 
was in the orchard, as she was going about the 
house, she felt some one taking hold of her 
arm, and lead off in the direction of tha oren- 
ard, when the spirit whispered into her ears; 
and requested her to deliver th© message, above 
stated, giving my name as well as the name of 
the spirit. I had never seen or heard of Miss 
H, before arriving at Dr. Hobbs. Ihad known 
her father forty years previous, but he had 
long sines passed away, and now controls fee 
band of-spirits-that have this - medium 
under charge. . - • .

A dirk seance’. waa. held nr fee evening,. 
about thirty persons present. There were 
various Wda of muricmlnstrumentalmdupon, 
fee - table, perforated upon, by Sha jpuft& 
Several ef fee company Jeld conve^ wife

hheir spirit'friends. I also observed ^^t. 
voices joining in the singing. It was then n- 

. quested that the spirits sing for us, m» 
panted by mortal voices, which feey did w 
distinctly, to the gratification of Ml P^seat 
After the dark seance was over, Miss H. went 
into the cabinet for materialization. A face 
appeared at the aperture, but too far oft from 
where I sat to be identified. Although de
lighted with the dark seance, I felt somewhat 
disappointed over the -message received 
through Mr& Hawkes. So in fee morning 
after breakfast, in company with the medium, 
went into the cabinet alone; no others permit
ted; even the room door locked inside. Wo 
had not taken our seats long before aspirit ap- . 
patently stood between ue, and held^rotat
ed conversation with me, in audible whispers, 
remarking that the dark eeance on last evening 
had so exhausted the power of the medium, 
she was unable to gather sufficient strength for 
materialization purposes. After conversing 
about family affairs, she uttered many words 

’ ofcomfort and cheer; of a home “ “® J“®' 
mer-land, and of th® inspiring and elevating 
truths of spirit philosophy, and of the bold 
stand I had taken for the truth.

Miss. H. is about twenty years of oge, re
sides in Jackson County, and near neighbor to 
Dr Creed T. Wilson, whom I knew forty 
years ago. as a successful practitioner of medi
cine, when he was located at Leasville. Dr. 
W. has become an old man, long since retired 
from tha practice, and for many years past, 
a devoted Spiritualist, who has rendered Miss 
Henderson much assistance in feer develop
ment in her mediumship. I do not think in 
all mv travels, I have met a medium who pos
sesses as many phases of mediumship as Mik 
H. - If she continues to develop in the iiitae 
aa Bhe-hss in ths past, she will astonish fee dente^ifeew^ofWMteRiver. On 
tha whole the visit to the grove meeting of Dr. 
Hobbs, was pleasant and instructive. It is 
strange, nevertheless true, I have come acw 
a number of parsons in.my travels, who have^ 
Bought many opportunities to obtain satisfac
tory tests of spirit power to return ^ commu
nicate with them, who have never. ^^  ̂
tests, while in my case I have received innum
erable tests of the most, palpable, marked 
character. Otoswaet^behemrtto 
may think best; as for myself I could not if 1 
would, doubt our ability to hold communion 
with the Spirit-world. All th© lessons I have 
learned from spirit teaching has bean of 
the most pure and elevating character, and 
whatever people in their bigotry and preja- 
dices may aava to say of a subject they have 
bad tittle or no experience in, .tb9;®s “®„;kore 
bv the hundreds of thousands in tn.s country 
•who know for themselves, that th® cardinal 
doSrines of fee spiritual Pw®s°^  ̂
as any proposition that can. be demonstrates
by human senses 

Washington, D. 0. j. smsosSj
'Origin, of ®e Wbrd-Prete#®®«- 
With the month of'April is associated fee 

derivation and dissemination, in a formal and 
official manner of fee a^WF^«J®teJS 
The Emperor Charles the FifA called ^^®J 
Sota in 1520 to request aid from the German, 
princes against fee Turks, and 
for the allaying the disputes grom out or 
Luther’s rebellion against Cathohc.em. The 
Diet condemned the reformers ana issuedla 
decraa in support of the doctrines of. th© an* 
ciant-Shurea Against few .decree six Luth- KSL thadFta °tMWg 
of th© Empire formally protested on April lb 
1530. From this det the designation of ?ro- 
testant, which was'(hen given to fee fcHows 
of Luther, is derived. The Calviniate were 
subsequently included, and fee JSJ 
general for all fee sects outside to 4™ 
Christian Church. The six Psotestim. pra^ 
were John and George th© ©lectors of 
aud Brandenburg; Emat sad Francia, tec^wo 
Dakes of Lstaoburg; th© Landgrave ot Hasss., 
and fee Prince ot Anhalt.
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A' Moffiment to Jesus «f KaMtt 
<~®he Ftert SjHtaal Bta^i?i-\, .

BR CHABLES C WILSON Off. JPMIADWBtt.

Mb. Editor:—I wish to lay Wore your 
readers, a few plain thoughts, as to the testi- 
moar of the New Testament writers, in refer, 
ence to the Gtaistiaa Deity, Jesus Christ; as to'
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Chapter I.—The Holy City.
Chapter ZZ.—Spiritual Message.

Chapter ZZZ.—jhe Spirit £to. ,
CAonfer ZZ—Powers andResponeibUlUeBof EllaQ.

WM!© fee REMGIJ PHILOSOPHICAL PUJBLIBH- 
INS Go, now have their own noble building as 
proud headquarters of Spiritualism for the 
West, I have myself chosen a m# location, ana 
feat in the literary centre of New York city. 
My present headquarters at wMch advertise- 
meats and subscriptions for fee Joubkai 
aad Bouquet will be received, are at No. 5 
Clinton Place, four doors from Broadway, and 
about a block from the Bible Building, the 
Mercantile Library* Cooper Institute Library, 
fee Astor Library, and almost as near fee 
Great Methodist Book Concern, the Society 
Library, the Union Theological Seminary 
(tabyterisn), th© N. Y. University, the 
Woman’s Free Medical College, and ever so 
many other important places. Situated thus 
in the midst of orthodox religion, as well as 
orthodox medical institutions, we are opening 
up beacon lights in various directions which 
will offcat some of these influences, and lead 
men into more beautiful pathways." A little

•below, at 24 East Fourth street, ia the liberal 
wbllsibg house of Andrew Jackson Davis & 
Co. At 183 Esst"Eight street, near Broadway 
fa mother liberal publishing house, that of 
Chao. P. Soffierby, at which such works "as 
Comte’s, Bradlaugh’s, Thomas Paine’^Buech-

■ rf^WMs^an'a, andseveralqf tiie leading 
Spiritual publications ass kept. In the same 
building Dr, Cowan has Mb rooms, and sends 
out Ma inspirational-and radical. thoughts 
through fee hands of many hundred© of agenta 
Hia leading ..work is the “Science of a New 
Life,?’ wMch advocates an exalted standard of 
purity, precluding sexual' use excepting for 
fee propagation of the race, and shows how 
humanity, should be bom in order to attain to 
a sublime manhood, OlintonPlacaisacontin- 
ustion of Eighth street; westwardfrom Broad
way and St. "Mask’s Piece .on which is the 
Woman’s Free Medical College, is fee eastern 
part' of Eighth street; about two blocks 
from my office, in Plimpton Hall, the Liberal.

/ Club meets every Friday .evening and their 
keen intotato grind^into. powder many of the 
superstitions of the past, „ * - ’ —

W0HSBB8 OP . THE DAY. . ■
The Journal- .teems wife wonderful' 

phenomena and its series of articles on, “Death,”. 
& rich wife marvelous and most' cheering 
items-about"what should interest intensely' 
every human being.

■ In New York alone wonders are transpiring 
daily, enough to fill the Journal and triumph
antly sustain our cause. On thievery Clinton" 
Place, an old schoolphysician, who is now be-

• coming so "much of a nW school man as to 
practice . psychomany .in many cases, has 
strange antics performed by the furniture of 
his room, eta. -He puts a slate in a, drawer’ 
without a pencil and after awhile a noble com
munication appears on it, written so delicately 
aud minutely as to require a microscope to read 
it. He rubs it out and.it gradually comes to 
full view again. He continues the erasure and 
learns feat fee invisibles .are using some chem
ical process- which far trs&Bcends fee knowl- 

. edge and skill of mortals. Let fee chemists.
attempt something- of the kind

At fee residence of Mr. Henry Newton, 
President of the N. Y. Society of Progressive 
Spiritualists, and a gentleman of high standing 
in the city, spirit pictures have been produced 
by th© aid of Dr. Slade which eclipses all efforts 
of fee kind feat have thus far been given to 
fee public. Every feature stands out almost as 
clearly as in an ordinary flash aud .blood carte 
ds visits. He takes no pictures for the general 

, puoli©, but it is to ba hoped, that he will allow 
prints to be struck from some negatives which 
he has on hand and offered for public sale.

Judge Carter showed me some remarkable 
writing-in letters .of light oh a black .ground 
which were done by a.system of spirit photo
graphy without fee aid of instrument or -pen. 
through tho, mediumship of Mr. Evans, of 392 
Bowery, near the Cooper Institute. His spirit 
pictures are admitted to be remarkable and are- 
taken in the dark as well as in the light;

With Anderson, the spirit artist, and Blade, - 
and Mansfield and Foster, which last is now 
absent iu Boston, and many' other mediums 
for healing as well as for tests and materializ- 
atioo, New..York fefer^coning an important 
centre of Spiritual influence. -

ing to the laws of amalgamation, half God and 
half man. This half-breed difficulty the early 
father© of the church saw, and in order to get 
out of feejHfflculty, and make Jesus God in 
M„*iWtinp»tt, they declared Mary im- 
a&g to j. born without sin, and in her moral 
bUtwBoa’s equal, especially horn to be the 
’Other of God, and Queen of heaven.” Now, 
dear reader, can you look at these two geneal
ogies, as an impartial judge, and not eay the 
witness is impeached? Th© first impeaches 
the second in that it-dtcl ares that Jesus is the 
son of David through the line of descent, of 
which Joseph must be the father in order to 
make tho genealogy hold good, and the second 
impeaches the first, in that it most positive^ 
declares that Joseph had no part in it, by mak
ing Jesus the son' of God direct, thus setting 
a^e Matthew’s first proposition. ' '

We will now examine Luke and sea if he. 
comes out any better, after which we will no
tice some of the absurdities of fei© second 
genealogy, through which Jesus is mads Goa.

LUKE’8 TESTIMONY, 
as recorded in the 1st and 3d chapters of Ma 
gospel, though in some things contradicting 
Matthew, especially in the genealogy from 
David to Jesus, being totally unlike, making 
fifteen generations more than Matthew. Still. 
his main propositions arc like Matthew’s, with 
this difference, that he reverses the genealo- 
Ses, giving tho one direct from God first, aud 

e natural- descent last, commencing th© 
line of descent with Joseph and running back 
through David, Abraham, and still on back 
through Noah and Adam to God, showing that 
by this natural line, Jesus was riot only ths 
son of David ©nd- Abraham, but also of God in 
the same sanss feat ©very other man is 'th®

divine savior in the Christian sense would be 
a superfluity. Neither could the forgiveness 
of sin by any means make us morally any bet
ter. If tho governor pardons a murderer, and 
lets him go free, he may rejoice in his freedom, 
but does it make the pardoned criminal any 
less a murderer? Has it chapwcl ,his moral 
nature in the least? I think it must be a self- 
evident proposition, (not ignoring in the least 
the helps that are thrown around 
us,) that mentally and morally, we aro just 
what we make ourselves. Every man works 
out his own salvation, is his own savior;

I have endeavored to impartially examine 
ths record of the aonship of Jesus, and to my 
mind the preponderance of evidence is in favor 
of hia humanity, and not his divinity.- 
But as the evidence is destroyed through the 
impeachment of the main witnesses, I have- 
only my reason and common eonee to guide 
meinthematter.

Edinburg,JM.~ - " - ?L;

Resolved, That in commemoration of his vio
lent and untimely death, by a rabble horde of 
priest-ridden skeptics and idol worshipers, 
that a committee be appointed, to enquire into 
the feasibility of purctering a sit© on Mount 
Calvary, and to erect thereon a plain monu
ment, to be appropriately inscribed to the 
memory of Jesus of Nazareth, the first martyr 
to intelligent spiritual philosophy.

QoWthe Colored. Msodys uad Sm» 
moadsPre«liand PwWd®ff W

■ IigiousHighPr«nre. e '

“Oh, won’t we have a happy time. 
Batin’ ob de honey, and drinkin’ ob de wine.”

Or, again, in soft refrain:
- “ Swing low, sweet chariot, 
A-c6min’ for to carry me home.”

BakbSst’8 Health Guide now ready and 
forealeattheofflceofthiBpapar. Price,#1 00. 
' EANNBBOffLioHTfor side at fee office of 
fefe paper. _______ ^ •

THE CROSS ; .

We give the reader .a few specimens of a 
■prayer and an exhortation we heard, tea re
vival meeting among the colored folks, and a 
match pr two of the native music. A Alnlag 
black preacher, glossy as a varnished beaver, 
gave us a characteristic article in this line. Be-, 
stoning hia prayer in a low voice, he addressed 
the Deilas “Thou’’and “You,” indiscrim
inately, sometimes indulging in the doubtful 
grammar of “Thou laiowest,” and “You . . 
Snows.” Soon his'words were uttered as a T 
kind of wailing chant, with a prolonged sound 
in higher key on emphatic words and syllables. I 
Imagine the effect of such sentence as the fol
lowing, which we copied as they fell from Ms

WB IB -tllOH. mob HJIc ATI o & 
. .By Hud.soa 'Tuttle. - 

" ■ /Setae, 10 Ceate.,-—- z‘

son of God. . ■
Now. reader, if you will examine fee above 

chapter© carefully, I think you can not fail to 
see that Luke gives two genealogies, as does 
Matthew; and feat fee one a© fully impeaches 
the other; for, if Jesus bathe direct son of God, 
begotten of him by the direct overshadowing 
of the Holy Ghost (Luke 1:35), fees is. he not 
th© ©on of God in fee sense of Luke’s second 
genealogy, which begins .with Joseph and 
ends wife Adam, which was the son • of God. 
Reader, otir second witness, is impeached, and 
what can we do with their testimony.^ The 
witnesses have either impeached themselves, 
or some later hand in order to deify Jesus, or' 
reduce Mm to a level with mankind, has ad
ded the first or second genealogy to the testi
mony of each of fees© witnesses; nor do I 
know as it matters which, for one makes the 
testimony as unreliable as the other; for if 
Matthew and Luke hava each impeached their 
first propositions, feey may have erred as much 
in every other; or, if a later hand has by inter
polation destroyed, these witnesses’ first propo
sitions, they may by interpolations have 
changed the character of every other proposi
tion in their testimony; therefore, in opinion, 
as honest jurors, we can only accept co much 
of their testimony as reason and common cause 
shall dictate to us as reasonable; -one-of ths 
genealogies majy.be. true, but both ®ta not" ac
cording to these witnesses.

“But,” says an objector, - who is zealous for 
"infallibility, lsManyofpureminentcomm©nta- 
tors stake the line of descent from- Abraham . , . - - 
and David, and come down through I I firmly believe feat fee appearance of Jesus 
■to Mary, who they suppose (and it is mere sup-1 oh earth afterMs death was literally and. ab- 
position) was of fee hones and lineage of I absolutely true. I have been' redeemed." from 
Datidjfeus making both genealogies meet-in t error, by fen "light of Christian Spiritism, 
Mary.” Pretty shrewd this; but hold on, sir! and although I know little about it,

Patil fee apostle, years after fe® crucifiMon 
‘ of Jesus of Nazareth, explained, to fee people 
of Athens, something about fee “unknown 
God” whom they worshiped. The people of ,___ ^, - ^, . . ... ... ..
feat great city were intelligent, and it is won-1 lips, the words and. parte of words hyphened 
derfu that wifeinfeefirat.cehtugr, they erect-1 indicating, fe© weird wailing of, the prayer:,, 
ed an alter fo fee “unknown God.” . By this. I ■ . mraaHor”-'’ ' :
it would almost seem as though they had never f 
heard anything of the teachings of Jesus, who 
spoke by fee spirit within him.' 'Theologians 
may explain this want of-knowledge on fee 
part of the people of Athens, if they can, wife 
truth, divested of modern sophistry. That 
something ought to b© done towards spreading 
the everlasting glories of. spiritual truths in 
various sectarian churches, is becoming more 
and more evident every day. About 27 years 
ago, the first intelligent tiny rap was recog
nized by an artless' innocent little child, in a 
lowly, rough tenement at Hydesville, N. Y.
Since then the glories of Spiritualistic truths, 
wonderful as feey certainly are, and past the 
comprehensive powers of the human mind, 
have spread over the broad continent of Amer
ica, lighting up many a household, aud even 
prison cells, relieving many a poor mortal from 
fee darkness of orthodox bigotry, by the intro
duction of spirit light. To the calm, contem- 
plative^hliosophlcalspiritual’christian^e me
diumship of Jesus, comes like e golden beam 
of the morning after a long night ;of dark 
ness and despair;

I must confess I could never realize until with-

“Oh. Thou brassed Jesus, who has met wid 
dy c-Ul'-n so m-am-y. times befo\ com® dfc 
way jus’- one time no’-j®’ one time mo*. 
Pttfiaway decuhtmn&ob dy mojasty, a’fol’ 
backdedoahsobdy g r-e a-t glory, an* come 
down dis way jus’ on© time mo’. Yo knows 
de poor peniten’s fe tremblin’ in dare sins, like 
de leaves a-tremblin’ in de sto’m. You knows , 
how dew’s a cryin’ an’ a-weepin’ in de dark j 
midnight ob dor-gloom; you Snows de mOon J'_  
turn into, blackness an* de stare allMowin’ out I. 
inde.breff ob de .tern pea* sweepin’ -roun* de 
sky ob ©In. O thou g r e-a-t Light ob de wort*, 
po*in de floods ob de mohnin*. upon dor® 
trouble9 souls. You see the backslidah trip-

in the past year the value of fee New Testament. 
I thought it entirely impossible that after Jesus 
was put to death, for him to appear again on 
earth, takes eeat at the table, break bread, 
speak, and present Mmself in different places 
at different times among different people. 
The narrative was like a dream indeed. I 
began to think it mythical. But within one 
short year, although brought up in boyhood 
day© in the Presbyterian church, the creed of 
which I never did believe, I have had fee eyes 
of my spiritual understanding opened, and now

These commentators- ass ■ impeaching both I 
Matthew and Luke over again, for they both 
declare that the line of descent ia through Jos- 

' eph and. not Mary; besides, Luke as good as 
tells us that Mary was of the trib© of 

?Levi. In Lake 1:5, we read that Elizabeth 
was of the daughters of Aaron, and conse
quently of th© trib© of L?vi, And Luke 1:30, 
tells uS Maty was her cousin.

Now, the line of relationship as well pa de
scent was invariably carried through the 
male, for had it not have been, they could not 
have kept the tribes separate from each other, 
as they were permitted to intermarry; but by 
carrying the genealogy through the maie.only, 
the difficulty was avoided and the tribes kept 
distinct; therefore the fathers of Elizabeth and 
Mary were brothers, and of the tribe of Lavi. 
“But,” says one, “do not his works show him 
God?” John testifies that Jesus Baid that “the 
works that I do shall ye do also, and, greater 
works than these shall ye do, because I 
go to the father.’’ Were they that followed, and 
did these greater works divine Gods? and are 
all the great healing mediums of the present, 
divine, and God’s equals ? I think none will 
admit it. The -first genealogy as given by 
Matthew andths second as given by Luke, 
may be taken as true, and no violence bs done 
to either reason or common cense. But to be- 
Rev© Matthew’s second and Luke’s first, does 
violence to both. Let us examine briefly some 
of tho absurdities of Matthews’ second geneal
ogy. It makes God an adulterer, and conse
quently a sinner. ’.‘Bat,’* says one, “has not 
God, as the great lawgiver, a right to do as he 
pleases?” 1 answer no, by no means unless 
he pleases to do right. Bin is transgression 
of law, and if the lawgiver transgresses, he is 
as much a sinner as the merest subj ect. The 
words of Jetus to the rulers of the Jews, are 
equally applicable to God if the narrative ba 
true, “Taou that sayest a" man should not 
Bteal, dost thou steal?” “Thou that gayest a 
man should not commit adultery, dotal thou 
commit adultery? ’.

Theologians tell us feat 'Satan transgressed.

whether he be Daily or not. * „ _ ■ ,'.
I am well ^ware that there are many of your 

readers that believe Jesus to te something 
more than man—and! wish tosay in fee outset, 
feat it is for from my desire to hurt fee sensi
bilities of any ohe, but as an"earnest seeker 
after truth, I wishto lay there, thoughts before 
your readers. ■ ■' . ■ " , .

•Every investigator after spiritual truth and* 
spirit communion, receives from fee Spirit; , -------- - ---------- ------------_
world fee intelligence, that all in that world 3 and by his transgression become the Devil, and 
ora rewarded according to their deeds. Our j was cast but of heaven. Then, in reason, if 

God should transgress laws, would he not be
come a devil?

God. has declared, according to fee Bible, 
that everything shall bring foruh after its kind, 
and there ia a law given that whoever shall he 
with a heart shallb© nut to death, and why? 
Evidently because they are a lower order of 
being, and should they generate, the .result 
would be evil. Bo would the result be if God 
should cohabit with a lower order than him
self. According to his own laws he would be 
worthy of death. “But,” eays one, “if Jesus 
ba but a man, how can ho save from sin, or 
atone; and how can God forgive?” W^answor, 
if some of the reasonable and common reuse 
uageages.of the Bibi© ba true, then there can 
bs no atonement, no forgiveness of sin, nor 
any salvation in any orthodox sens® whatever. 
“But,’•’ eays the objector, “the Bible teaches 
both atonement and forgiveness?” . I admit 
it. I have already shown that it teaches oppo-1 
sites, and this subject' is no exception.. But 
can they both be true? and if not, which i© 
true? that is fee question.

In RomansS: 6, we read, “who will render to 
every m&n according to his deeds.” t Again GbI. 
.6: 7, “For whatsoever a man soweth that ©hall 
he also reap.” I could produce some 150 cor- 
rebofating texts, but these two are sufficient 
for my illustration; it seems to me that every 
reasoning mind, whether Jew, Mohamedan, 
Fagan, Christian, or Infidel, will admit that 
the renliment of tbo above texts are eminently 
just, and what would be expected from a just 
and perfect ruler. Now if these texts be true, 
where comes in fee atonement, andforgivness 
of sins and salvation by proxy? What can a 
crucified Jesus save us from? Not from sin, 
even in tho least degree; if so, then shall two 
not be rewarded according to cur deeds, or 
rean what we sow. Thera can b© no forgive- 
MiscfBia for the same region; therefore a

• are rewarded according lo their deeds.
Christian friends tell us that all such commu
nications ar© delusive and devilish; for say 

■ they no rewards con be given only through 
the merits of a crucified. Jesus, who, in order 
to have power to save; must be “wry, God..” 
In order that there may be no confusion we

- will take one Witness at a time. z

la the 1st chapter of Matthew, we. have two 
- genealogies. - The first, a wWjong on©.-is

Ivanin proof feat J tons-by Ime of natural 
accent is the son of David, and Abraham, 

. .in accordance wife promfed or , prophecy* 
Tela genealogy begins with Abraham, —ruas 
down through David, - and' on down through; 
Joseph, “who was .the husband of Mary of 
whom wm,born Jesus.”- In accordancejWith 
this genealogy, if Joseph be not the" father of 
Jesus, then is the genealogy worthless-,and the 
very, thing Matthew starts out to prove, to 
wit: that Jesus was the son of David and 
Abraham, is wholly untrue. But if this.gene- 
clog? be correct aud Joseph bo- the father of 
Jesus, then it must be clear to. every thinking 
mind, that he was just a natural man, and 
nothing more. For according to this geneal
ogy he conies in a natural line, and in the same 
way as every other one cf thelin© from Abra
ham down to himself. It seems to me that the 
above statement is clear and to the point.
N^w let utt examine the

- " .• %' 8EC0ND-GBNBAL0QY,
This is short, and entirely sets wide the first 
genealogy,'; denying in toto fee premises laid 
down in it, as well as the proof to substantiate 

Sto wit, fest Jesus is the son of David and 
raham, and makes him the eon of God di

rect, by the generative powers of God, coming 
in direct contact with Mary, and most posi
tively declaring that Joseph had nothing to do 
with it whatever, thus making Jesus, accord-

yet I have seen enough of its beauty 
aud glory, as. well as apparently nonsen
sical and somewhat-terrifying phenomena, 
in several varieties, that I would rather aban
don all my earthly possessions, than to relin
quish the happiness of heart, the content‘ of 
mind in regard to the great hereafter, result
ing from a sincere desire to ascertain the truth 
as developed by Spiritualism and the sure com
munication we can have from th© spirits of 
departed relatives or friends. Facta are stub
born things, and better than all the theory of 
theologians. Orthodoxy must finally take a 
backseat. Mark the prediction. Spiritualism 
means progression, if I understand it. It 
means “peace on earth and good will to men.” 
To this 1 am a subscriber. Now the first thing 
we, as American Spiritualists should do, is to 
have a standard, something that will rivet at
tention and bring the subject more properly 
before the world. With this end in view, 
allow me to suggest the following as a 
preliminary guide to erect a monument to the 
memory of Jeeue of Nazareth, the first intelli
gent martyr to Spiritualism. What society in 
this broad and beautiful country will take the 
initiative? Let the suggestion go broadcast 
to the world through the columns of your 
Journal and all.other Spiritual paper©. I 
can not say. positively, but I am inclined to 
think, from what I have heard, that a small 
site on Mount Calvery, now within, but where 
Jesuc was crucifled. was outside the walls of 
Jerusalem, can be had at a cheap price. The 
Turks have possession of the place, and 
pay no deference to it Perhaps when they 
become spiritualized they will see things in a 
different light, and help to erect the monu
ment. - -

Sin’ an’ a stumblur on hia way to hell. . O 
I-a-B-i-a-h, come one time, mo’; put on dy 
beautiful gahments, and cornea-trampin’ down 
on de clouds ob dy majesty, and etan’ on old 

G&bi-l-e-e long time ago; come an’ put dat han* 
where de nail was driv’ an’ bicedin’ an’ a-hurt- 
in’ eore—oh, come an’ put dat han’ on de bach- 
slidah’o shouldah now, as’ atop dat man dis 
night. Did’n you promise to wipe away his 
drippin’ teahs? You heah© de mouhn ah’s cry; 
you see hi© drippin’ teahs. O turn r-o-u-n’ 
Zion’s wheeljas’one time mo’, an’ let down 
de glory I When de poor mbunah call to-night 
—when he come a-creepin’ an* a-weepin’ to de 
altah, s-a-v-e, s a-v e, oh m-m-m-m (a wailing 
chant by all) a-a-v-e by ds blood ob de lamb. 
(The people respond, ‘S a-v-e by de blood’). 
Turn de wicked dor’ roun’. Tell Mm whar to 
go wid Mb trouble’ min’; show Mm what to do 
wid his poor broken heart. Comfort de wcap- 
in* Rachels; 1^ de weary John lean on dy 
breas’; hteh d’eptormy seas ob .sin; blockade 
de road to hell; s-a-v-e; Mastah, oh sw by 
de blood ob de lamb. When you hears do" 
Wailin* Ma^s, tell dem dare dead bruddea 
Shall coin© out’n de grave and live; tell de poor 
eMTn dare Gino is all forgiven; tall de a n-ge-1 o ' 
to take up de hasps on’ de trumpeta ob glory; 
fro ,w-i d-o open de mansions ob de New Jeru
salem for de jubi-le-e over de one sinner who 
turns to de Lord to-night.” ^

The prolonged and chanting intonation of 
tho words was indescribable. The effect was

Commenced with tho Dea (1674) No. and is enlarged to 
mosses. Thia No.- contains'Iha opening chapter or - 
Sp&lt-DickenB’B New. Story “BOCKMir WICEIiE- 
EAP,” together with the canal Variety of Interesting 
miscellany, under the heads of Summerland Whispera, 
Mother’s Department, Children’s Department, Foreign 
and Domestic Notes, relating to Spiritualism, Poetry 
and Short Stories, especially adapted to the Family Fire
side. Back numbers con "be supplied to subscribers u& 
til further notice.

Until further notice we shall continue- to give ■ 
“THE MYSTERY Off EDWIN DR00D” as a pro- - 
aisia with the “Messenger,” at the fallowing Kes! 
Messenger and Edwin Brood, in cloth. ...........  SS.85

“ “ « ■ « in paper. ................ l.KJ
These who are now subscribes® for the paper ere en

titled to the book on receipt of the difference in cutasrip- 
fa price.

The nttbesripaoa price for the “Messenger” alone is 
§1.00 a year. Subscriptions should he addressed, to

at times thrilling. Some parte of an exhorta
tion to which we listened, however, while less 
eloquent, were certainly vary practical. Th© 
preacher struck nails square on the head as he 
hammered away.

EXHORTATION. • . -
" Now, bredreh an’ sisters, we want moun-. 

ahs hesh to-night. No foolin’. E£ you can’t 
moulin for your sins, don’t come foolin’ roun’ 
disaltah. I knows ye. You’© tryin mighty 
ha’hd to be convarted Thout bein’ hurt. Ds 
Lord ’epfees mockery. Sometimes you sin- 
nahs comes foh’rd an’ holds your head too 
high a-comin*. You come foah yog’s ready. 
You starts too soon; you don’t repent;- you’s 
nomounah. You’s foolin’ wid de Lord. You 
come Btruttin’up to de alt ah; you flops down 
on your knees, an’ you peeps througa you fin- 
gate, dis way, and cocks up ynu eahs to ego 
whose matin’ de best pray’r. You’s ’tirely too 
psart for peniten’s. You’s no mounahs. Ef 
you comes here to fool, you battah stay away. 
Bettah go to hell from de paw a sleepin’, or 
from your cabinet a swearin,’ dan from de 
mounah’s bench a foolin’. Ef you’s not. in 
sanies’, keep away from ho’eh; don’t bodder 
us. Do you want us to make ouheelves hoase 
an’ weah out our lungs a prayin’ for you when 
you knows you’s only a foolin’ wid de Lord? 
I tells you to be mighty cahful. I want to see 
you a cornin’ so buhdened by de weight ob 
you sins dat you can’t hold up you heads. , I 
want to see you so heart-brok’n dat you knees 
knock togedder when you walk. You mua’ be 
low minded. Da Bible lays great stress on de 
low. You’s got to be low down in do due’. De 
good book says ‘Low (Lo!) in de vollom ob do 
book it is writ.’ Now, min’ dat an’be low.”
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•■ contents:THE MONUMENT. - . ,
It being generally conceded by Christian 

Spiritualists that Jeaue of Nazareth was the 
first well developed Spiritual medium, whose 
mission was well understood to b© “paaco on 
earth and good will to men,” which, as fee 
principle of the New Jerusalem, or Spiritual 
religion, has ever been strangely misunderstood 
by sectarian Organization© and improperly 
applied in enforcing their different creeds of 
merely human origin, thus blinding their fol
lowers and keeping them in the darkness of 
bigotry and slavish fear of the Jewish God’of 
terror and revenge, and, whereas, it is well de
monstrated by evangelical writers that Jesus 

. of Nazareth and his immediate disciples were 
spiritual mediums, who suffered death in their 
efforts to establish the truth which ema
nated from fee God of love and mercy, 
instead of revenge and terror; and, where
as, in fee laud of intelligent America, the 
abiding place of civil and religious lib
erty, the first dawn of Modern Spirit
ualism, emerged from a lowly suburban cabin, 
Bimiler in gome respects to the manger, from 
which the sublime rays of th© spirit of truth 
and love first issued, nearly nineteen centuries 
ago, therefore’, - . . . *

Resolved, That ae Americas citizens, fully 
believing that “God ia a spirit” ae distinctly, 
stated by tho “son of man,” Jesus of Nazar
eth, practically exemplified and beautifully 

-illustrated by him during Ms life time on 
earth; aud that his second coming, has bssn 
and will bs more fully developed, in this en
lightened age of fee 19th century; that there
fore it is our solemn and impressive duty,, to 
make manifest to all nations, tongues and kin
dred, our firm and everlasting conscientous 
convictions of the sure spiritual development 
of the heaven born truth, the glory of which 
will eventually illuminate the world, and by 
its luster roopen the pathway of pleasantness, 
reason and love to our misguided fellow crea
tures, who have made merchandise of Christi
anity, and turned temples, solemnly dedicated 
to the worship of God, into places of aelf-ag- 
gr&adisemcnt. and personal gain, at the ex
pense of tho principle© so plainly explained by 

. Jeaus of Nazareth, fee first martyr to the gios- 
ton© truth, or coming from fee God of Love.

'«,-addressingtheffiembersofthechurch I '
particularly, he said: “Bredren in de Lord, | - chapter vu.~a. Picture ?i tho rate
you must be airnsa’ prayin’ foh dese poor sin- '.. chapter yzzz—Margaret FnHeK . late. You mu©’ wafce up. In dis spring time
ob de yeah, when de leave© is cornin’, an’de I ■-, chapter xi.—New Desires.
flowate is a winklin’ an’ a bloomin’, what does I „ . _„_ _ ■ -chapter xn.-Soha & Caten. deleaveB an’de flowah© eay? Dey says,‘Git ]
up!’ [‘Amen! dat’a 80/ from an Old brother Ji Chapter XV.—Another Interview.
■ "' ’ —•—’-• -i_ i— j. i Chapter XI'Z—Reformation. -

Chapter XFZZr—Thc Path of ffrogresBlon.
d^/erXiOTZ.—ValIeyofthoSfiadowof Death.

Chapter XIX.—Awnor.
■ - Chapter XX.—The Book of Life.

Chapter XXI.—A Beautiful Lesson.
, Chapter XXII.—Retrospection..

Chapter XXIII.—Tho Mechanic.
™ ■ Chapter XXTV.—The Pseasii^> .

- Chapter XXV.—Reception of Spiritualism.
Chapter XXVI.—Tho Dninkarii. *

Chapter XXVII.—The Organ Boy.' ■
• Chapter XXVIII.—ThoMan of Ease and fcMsA - 

Self Satisfied.
j Chapter XXX.—Natural Dovejopmentof M

. - Chapter XXXI.—Voltaire and Wolsey.
Chapter XXXlI.-Tho Cynic.

Chapter XXXHI.-Tko Second Birth.
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in the corner]: It is mohnin’; de day is 8 . 
breaMn.’ Git up! Wake up .in de mohnin*. 
i’Amen! wake ’em up, Bradder Clinton,’ from 
fee corner]. Too many ob you ’fessahsob 
’ligion has been sleepiir on de wheals ob time. 
Git up an’put youh shoulder to de wheelo. 
Den when you kneel roun* dis altah to oomfoht 
de mounahs, don’t holler. ' [‘Amen! hallelu- 
yah,’yelled a sister from the women aside]. 
Every time you hollers de Debbla he put an
other thought in you heart : You’d bettah 
whisper to de Lbrd dan to nblkr at de Dabble. 
Talklow. Let" de mounahs pray for dem- . . . . ....... ............ .....
selves. You bodder dem wid your hollerin’., I -. " <tegX.YM
Git down Ion’ ©ide dem, an' tact dem when j ^#wllxir-T^^^
dey a§k, but. don’t waste breff over any. who’s | Ch&tsr xsxfl^-a Scene in Spini-Land. 

Kpia’ roun* listenin’ for Mee talk. Don’t tell I w^&rX^w/.—TheMieer,._ .
mounah to watch for vision© .an’ wait for 

miracles. Jus’show dem howto res’ on de 
wohd an’ resit de promises.” .> • Charter XUI.—The Bcgsar.

Chapter ZLIA-Iii^enifieanee of Man." ’
- - Chapter .XLZRs-CapaWlitiGs of the Soul, ■ ■ ’ •
, . Stapler XLV.—The Skeptic.

Chapter XilT-Kadiaes of Spirit-Life.
• " . Chapter XLV1I.~~The Convict-.

■ ‘ . Crap^^FDZ.—TOeSoffiB Aspiration,
; • Chapteh XLIX.—The Dying Did. ■

Chapter A-The Inner Temple. - ;.
Chapter £Z—The FoollshMother. - . .,

C^p^AZL—The Disobedient Son.
Confer AZtt~*Cardinttl Richelieu.

Chapter i&K—Practical Nqture of Splrlt-LIfe.

?- -~. ■ msKonroi >-•'■_'" ■-
interspersed through th© .other exercises, was 
unlike anything we had ever heard. Led by a 
single voice for a line or two,, until th© hymn 
and lime are’ascertained, the immense congre
gation join in the chorus; -A circle of. mon 
and women standing close around fee prone 
mourners aS th© altar, word© of , song become 
tho expression of b faith . strong enough to 
move mountains. In pulsing rhythm with the 
music the whole body of the singer ©way© to 
end fro,-a© if the lune coumed aloag the veins 
and played upon ev^y nerve. The 'psalmist 
of old never offered more acceptable service 
in the Hebrew, nor touched sweeter melody 
from lite royal harp, than .did these Mississippi 
negroes whan they poured .forth their joy in 
such simple like® aa’. IMeefLfo.; petted fo cents.. .. .

chopter L VII.—R Word from Voltaire.
- 6’Aapter AHZN.—-HomdofunhappySpldta
- Chapter AJX--Esperienceof Voltaire. •
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Book Notices,

WHAT YOUNG PEOPLE SHOULD KNOW. 
The Reproductive Functions in man and the 
lower animals. By Burt G. Wilder, with 26 il
lustrations, Boston: Estes & Lauriat. 12mo.
Cloth. 200 pp. Price $1.50.
The complete title of this invaluable book 

should be, “Some of the Things Young Peo
ple Should Know,” for. it treats of a subject 
that should be explained as soon aa it can be 
understood by the young, which ta at a jar 
earlier age than most people are apt to think. 
There ta a healthy knowledge and an unhealthy 
ignorance, and the parent,or guardian should 
seathat their children are in possession of ths J 
fohner, and master of a subject most vital to . . 
themselves, the regulation of which, if left to 

' chance, may and often does result in the most 
dqpjprable physical and moral evil. Thia book 
tain no sense a medical work, but ta designed

is shown by Tertullian, who extatically ex- 
claims: “How shall I admire, how laugh, 
how exult, when I behold so many proud mon
archs, so many 'fancied gods' groaning in the 
abyss of darkne'ss,” etc.

The work is so condensed that it is unjust”?® 
make extracts, but its bold and fearless .spirit 
maybe learned from the. foregoing. With 
clear and terse sentences, the author fearlessly 
expresses Ms ideas. There is no compromise. 
There is never'an ambiguous sound. The 
reader rises from its-perusal refreshed and 
strengthened. . . " -

Statiia^ft* ta S>MtuWum?s

BY D. TODER.

Bao. Joaies^From a notice in the. Jous- 
nal, I perceive that a second-edition of Dr. 
Wolfe’s remarkable, book is about to be phb-’ 
Itahed. I am-glad to learn this -fasti as I re
gard this work, as far' as' the phenomenal as- • 
pects of Spiritualism are concerned, as the 
most illustrative and demonstrative of'any, 
single volume ever issued from the press. I have 
read this volume carefully through, and with 
tho most -intense interest; and regard tho. 
“ facte ” it contains not only “startling,” but,

to embody in the simplest form for students 
and non-profcs.8ional readers the latest results 
obtained by the most eminent investigators in 
this branch of knowledge. It includes nothing 
but what every intelligent person should know 
and can comprehend. The author is widely 
and favorably known as Professor of Oompar- 
ative Anatomy and Zoology at Cornell Usi- ___  ________________, ---------a, . „
versity, and lecturer at 'the medical school of under’all the circumstances, the most conclu- 
Maine, and takes highest rank in his special -siva testa of the truth of ’Modem Spiritualism 
field of - science. ' We can. unhesitatingly en- aver presented to the American public. - L am 

. doraothe publishers in their laudable efforts constrained to believe that, to the appreciative
to raise the standard of scientific knowledge Imind, the realities of Spiritual-phenomena 
among the masses, and can commend the pres- j arc more clearly demonstrated in thia booh, 

.eat Workeven mote highly thansomedf their I than are theprodigtes of-primitive Ohristian- 
previbus publications. \ • . I i^ldl the documents now in existence; It

8 is >-a large volume, nearly five hundred and 
fifty pages,* which renders the work rather 
expensive for general circulation. It la to be 
hoped that the time will comewhen Spiritual- < 
tats will have. circulating libraries, through 
which their literature can be more generally 
brought before the public; in .other words, 
when the “poor will'have the gospel,” etc. -

The following brief extract from the author’s 
introduction will illustrate hio style, which is 
remarkable for-its terseness, pungency and in- 

’ dependence. The author is easily understood, 
as his ideas are clear and definite and forcibly 
expressed. In reference to his object iu pre
senting his experience and thoughts to the 
world, he says:- “ I have the honor of placing 
on record some startling and significant phe
nomena occurring in' Modern- Spiritualism, 
which, to my mind, herald the dawn "of a new. 
and important era’to the world. This is why 
I give them the prominence. I do?? “Some 
men have personal opinions; among them, i. 
These I have expressed without reserve 
throughout this volume. It ia of no conse
quence whether the, reader likes them or not. 
I have not printed them for hia approbation, 
but because they are crystallized convictions 
of my own mind. Would you have me think

ECCEFEMiNA, or The Woman Zoe^ Ry Cuyler.
Pine. New York: G. W. Carleton & Co., Pub
lishers. London: S. Low, Son & Co. 12mo. 
cloth. Beveled edges,' red borders. 133 pp.
Price 81.59’ ■ 1 -
Some years ago a-satirical poto ®WM 

‘ “-Nothingto Wear” had a tremendous run..
A young lady by the name of Peck, daughter 

| of a yankee clergyman, claimed ths author-' 
ship, and accounted for Mr. Butler’s poscss- 
sion of the manuscript in a way not very cred
itable to him. Mies Peck dying a short time 
■since, left a posthumous work, entitled Ecce 
Femina, or the Woman Zoe. This book is a 
sharp and clever satire-on the “fashionable 
religion” of the day, and certainly has much 
of the brilliant and cutting sarcasm which is 
so strongly masked iu “Nothing to Wear.” 

| * The story isehprt, but all too- long for the “Or- 
| thodox ” people whom it flays.

purpose of introducing the remedy, and for 
bringing the «« within the reach of the poor
est people who use the pernicious drug. The 
©spent© of ^perfect remedy will not exceed 
the costof ths drug for continuing the dele . 
terious habit one monthl
■ Address Mrs. A. H. Robinson, Adam SK 
and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, ill.

We have so much confidence in the ability 
of the Bosrd of Chemists and Doctors who 
control Mkj. Robinson’s mediwahip, mat 
.wa unhesitatingly guarantee a faithful exe
cution of the above proposition.—[Eh. Jo®
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V18n8tl3

' gPHmmsiBWii®- -
; \ HOUSE. • .

Splritusllota vHHng Chicago for one day or more," will 
And a pleasant home at reasonable charges at ‘ 
- E&s, MuAaiesW’&Boai^Ita?-^ . •

. [Formerly Mrs. Wright’s .1
143.West Washingtonptrest.

vlGnSStf

' Dro'jASiW©aSs

is-at SPRINGFIELD, MO, Send for Ofccutar.

.Kk. J. Staats, Brooklyn, N. Y„ NEURALGIA.
Hr. SteatQ, Brooklyn, N. Y..CHOLERA MORBUS.

— of the —

magnetic ft Electric 
POWDERS,

Are constantly making such ©URES as the following, 
which is but a brief record, selected from the many 
wonderful ©URES performed, a' more detailed de
scription of which, with scores of others, may be found 
ta-the circular now being prepare 1 by -he proprietors, 

fc m«. H. fc, MM ^ga. 

fc Ella Stewart, Brooklyn, N. Y., very Bevereattadteof

Hull & Chamberlain’s

‘“ “fflfflfehD BHBUMATISlt. 
R k a- ■»«¥*>. “’StanuEGte 
fc!w «™®bIIM m WOT; 

«.«■»«»» rasmw 
*iw« ■gffiSte-WBraioB.. 

fct ta» »*|g| complaint. 
“ “^SfflSo&wna 

^.WlMg^j PR08TBi>.1TOM/ 
i«™olta™COOPte.H«^,^DATO 
&. V. S. oA «-»a „, tm 

Mr. Geo. SheMon, Chillicothe, oh*°« ’ , QA^RRff. ■ 
W.H. Green, SoWIera’Home, Ohio, . _

a, «*.».., «grm w jnsex. ’
Hr. Seth Sheldon, Dayton, Ohio, 

Hr.' B. ShonEiholdiers’ Home,
■ 'ASTHMA. 

DYSPEPSIA.
Mrs. C. Tattle, Marlboro, 'Maa, Neurone Affection and

POSITIVE & NEGATIVE

POWDERS.
THE

।— for the —

Hationk

Are the.Great.Cure fo? ' 
’ Byspepsta, Indigestion -

Colic, S®ur Stcmaeli, ' ■. ’
* SJysentery, BiawlRjoes,

■ftas; -Siammer Cemplaimt, .
•mmol-oil Ureases- of-the * - .
~ . - Steinach mi<--Bwd&

THE ELECTRIC PHYSICIAN; or self-curs 
through electricity. A pinin’ guide to the use of 
electricity, with accurate directions- for the 
treatment and cure of various diseases, chronic 
and acute. Pp. 59, square .ISmo. By Emms 
Hardinge Brittan. For sale by the Religio-' 
Philosophical Publishing House, "Chicago. ____ mj________ ,._ _
Price 50 cents. • ' - a oua' Shing and write another? Would you
Although Mre. Brittan has not . wholly for- | have me preach what I dare not practice? 

sakoa the rostrum, where sho. has won cuch I Moke mo a slave, but do not teach me to ba a 
enviable success, she has, in "connection with i villain. Lacerate my back, but do not brook 
her husband. Dr. William Britten, established I my spirit to falsehood I am that lam. - All 
an Electrical Cure and school, in. Boston, Thia 1 men should speak their bravestthoughts in the. 
riitfle book details her method ot treatment of I dause of truth.” . • ■
all ths more common forms of disease, and • An importantfeaturein theJustory of the 
contains many exceedingly valucblo ougges- “Startling Facta” recorded in this book 1g tho 
tioafl. * . ' ' following: ’

Dr, Wolfe employed Mrs. Mary J. Hollis, one 
of th® most efficient -arid remarkable medWis ' 
in Ae United-States, at his own expense, for 
more than one-fourth of her time, during & 
period ot two whole years, -The investiga
tions were conducted at hia own home in Cin
cinnati. To these investigations many of the 
more prominerit citizens of the Queen City 
were invited,^mosg whom were the proprie
tors and reporters of the leading journals. 
The only condition demanded of those who 
attended these free circles, was that they should 
tell the truth, aud make a fair report of what 
they saw and heard. How far these vary rea
sonable terms were complied with, on the 
part of those who ob joyed these free entertain- 
Eecta at the Doctor’s expense, will be seen by 
reading the book. Some of those who are 
most ready to impeach the testimony of Spirit
ual mediums, proved themselves destitute of 
the principles of common honesty and truth.
Jut it is all the better for the cause of true 
Spiritualism that it receives not honor from 
merely worldly men, who worship only money 
and fame. Their patronage could not fail to 
corrupt the celestial fountains of thecause. .

I wish to say in conclusion, to all the read
ers of the Journal who may attach any im
portance to my judgment, that they can not 
make a better investment in Spiritual litera
ture than to purchase a copy of “ Startling 
Facts in Modern Spiritualism.”

Carthage, O., April 27th, ’75.

id ths mosh common forms of disease, and 
contains many exceedingly valucblo ougges-

THE TERSONAL EXPERIENCE W WILLIAM 
; K. MUMLEE IN BEDSIT PHOTOGRAPHY.

Writta by himself. ISmo. Pamphlet, 68 pp. 
Boston; Colby & Rich. Chicago: for sale by the’ 
RELI0I0-PHIL0802HI0AL fUBLISHIHG House, 

| Price 25cts. postage Seta.
In these days of earnest inquiry, the au

thor has done well to give a short history of 
his fourteen, years’ experience in spirit-photo
graphy. His pamphlet la made up of the his
tory of numerous cases where the photographs 
have been unmistakably recognized by their 
friends, the names aud residences being given, 
no that the reader can still farther verity the 
truth if desirous.

ANTIQUITY OF CHRISTIANITY. By John Al- 
berger. Pp. 61, 12mo. New York: Charles.P. 
Spmerby. 36 Dey St. _ .
Whenever orthodox authors have written of 

the origin of Christianity, they have suppressed 
finery quotation which/ would appear adverse 
to its interests. In consequence their works 
have only the value of an ex parte examination, 
and that by most interested and prejudiced 
parties. As such, church histories, without ex
ception, are unreliable. Mr. Alberger has in 
this little volume supplied what the orthodox 
writers have omitted. Small as it ta, it indi
cates profound research, and-by- a wonderful 
power of condensation the author presents all 
the most important information, passages from 
the early fathers and Pagan writers. [It should 
be read by every Christian who regards his 
belief isolated and distinct from the preceding 
Paganism. It is a magazine of facts to tho 
free-thinker. It ta a book worth its weight in 
gold. The first sentence is the key-note on 
which the book ta composed: . .

. “The origin of Christianity ta involved in 
so much obscurity that the most distinguished 
fathers of the primitive church explicitly de
clared that it had existed from time immemo
rial.” . - . .

Justin Martyr, born A. O. 90, writes;
“If, then, we hold-some, opinions nearer 

akin to those of the poets-and philosophers 
in most repute among you, why are we thus 
unjustly hated? You> in saying that all things 
were made in this beautiful manner by God, 
what do we seam to say more than .Plato? 
When we teach azgeneral conflagration, what 
do we teach more than the stories? By oppos
ing the work of man’s hands, w concur with 
Meander, the comedian; and by declaring, the 
Logos, tho first begotten of God, our Master 
Jesus Christ, to be born of a virgin, without 
any human mixture, to be crucified and dead, 
and to have risen again, and ascended into 
heaven, we say no more in this than what you 
say of those whom you style the sons of Jove.”

Eusebius says in his Ecclesiastical History 
“ the religion delivered to us, in the doctrines 
of Christ, ta not a new and strange doctrine,” 
Amobius wrote:- “If Cicero’s works had been 
read as they ought to have been, there would 
have been no need of Christian writers.”

“Faustus, a Manichaean bishop, addressing 
St. Augustine, says: *‘You have substituted 
your Agaf® for ths sacrifices of the Pagans; 
and for their idols your martyrs whom you 
servo with the same honors; you appease the 
shades of the dead-with wine aud feasts; you 
celebrate the solemn festivals of tho Gentiles, 
their calends and their solstices; and as to 
their manners, those you have retained with
out any alteration. Nothing distinguishes you 
from the Gentiles except you assemble apart 
from, them.” ' '. ■ .

Incipient PARALYSIS,
Lav Hands on the Sick *““r*“6*n>Bom
J? ■ ^.S ________’ „ - C4.tAKB£lThey Shall Recover. 3Sta. Ballou Stewart, Fort Dodge, Im^.n.rVHTR 

AWofB^^ta^ prostration. 
^ hSS^0® Sleeplessness. 

TRY THEM, TRY THEM, TRY THEM.

S

I

BR> OYRUS LORD, SOUL & HAND PHYSICIAN, 
treat nail diseases with succees. € atcere. Neuralgia, 

Fite and Insanity. The worst cases have been cured by 
one treatment. Has. Magnetized Medicines as spedffes 
for all Lung troubles, Asthma, Croup, etc. Holds circles 
for development every evening ta week., Ladles can be 
OEumlneti by female clairvoyant or by independent 
writing. Gives Sittings for medics! treatments and de
velopment during the day. ,

Aa I have BatiBfactorily located mines for responsible 
' parties and have received an interest ta eMd mines force 

going, I now believe I hold the keys to milltons of 
wealth yet unknown, I wish to assist capital and labor 
ta exploring for minerals and coal. Parties owning tracts 
o^ land in the mineral or coal producing regions, upon. | CIRCULARS, and. Agents’ Term 
receipt of a piece of tha product or a profile of the lot, I ^^gg- npoa application to propn< 
sBi&SiSSsirS." - ««“ 

"^&..«4*, M««I.(>S»1'I» “ “ 8"‘B' ^«*_®W- 
dollars, to cover expense of examination and a liberal 
chare in the proceeds of the mines.

Parties interested ta the toes of property or peraona, 
or foreign and domestic markets, can confer with me.

---- :-««He^--- ;---------  
Spurious Passages in the New Testa

ment. ■
' The following is a condensed list of tie 
principal passages of Scripture which Tiechen- 
dorf, the late eminent Bible critic, rejects as 
spurious. These corrections are generally ac
cepted by divines and biblical critics. He re
jects as undoubtedly spurious the whole story 
of the woman taken in adultery. (John 8:1-11.) 
Ho also pronounces spurious the passage, 
(John 5: 4) respecting the angel troubling the 
pool and the person first stepping into it. He 
also rejects the last verso in John’s gospel; also 
Luke 24; 15; also the last twelve verses of 
Mark. Ho also agrees with the revleera of the 
Bible union that Matthew 19: 16 and 17 should 
read, “Master what good thing shall I do that 
I may receive eternal life? And he said unto 
him, why askestthou meconcerningtho good? 
There is none good but one, etc.” Of the clos
ing words oUhe Lord’s prayer (Matthew 6: 13). 
“For thine is the kingdom and the power and 
the glory for ever, Amen,” he says they were 
neither written by Matthew nor spoken by the 
Savior, , although-they are hallowed by the 
old sacred usage of the church.” In reference 
to 1 Tim. 3: 10, he says the apostle did not 
write “God was manifest in the fiesh,” 1 
John 5: 7 is he thinks, undoubtedly spurious.

' j^M>to .
r Attention Oltfi^ _ -
Mft. A. HL. Robinson has just been to 

utehed with a me and harmless specifics to 
curing the appetite for opiumand all other mar-

a.©©&SKI 1 Boxo0s.».-.-^«®»O® j 
a®eh®s‘wamb® gvawME.

»any

• Are a Sure Cure for 
Meuraigte, Headache, ■

Bheumatisin, -
- -Paisas- and'Aches of all hinds. .

|;^SS^^

I

■ Thus through a long list of eminent author
ities. and Mr. Alberger concludes most truth
fully that: "A brief sketch of ancient Pagan. 
mythology will establish the existence of the 
fundamental principles of Christianity in the 
remotest periods of antiquity.” -

His answer to the question, “By what means, 
then, did the Popo and his monks effect the 
conversion Of the European barbarians?” 
strike at the very root of the matter: /‘By 
polemical artifice, oolitical and domestic in
trigue, foreign intermeddling, military mm 
sionaries and the apostolic exterminating 
«wordof converted and unreformed kings.”

The spirit of tho religion of love and peace

a

»R. CYRUS LORD,
180 B. Adama St., Room-4,. Chtewo.

AGENTS WANTED for the CENTESIMAL 
UkitedStatesGAZETTEEB 

A. book for every American. Soils everywhere at 
eight. Farmers, Teachers, Students, Lawyers, MeMh- 
ants. School DlrectorB, Manufacturers, Mechanics, Ship
per#. Salesmen, men of learningandmep who can only 
read, old and young, all want it for everyday reference 
■^“Rhows grand results of IDO YEARS J?RO« 
ORESS. A whole library. RosfdntWWA—Not a 
luxury, bnt a necessity- Xnfcr-Oasj-Best 
Selling Book Published-Good Tay. tSSTWant 
Gen. Agt, in every city of '0.030. Address J. ©. 
MeCIHRbY ft co.. Publishers, Sth Ave. 
and Adams Street, Chicago, III.

v’8n3Weow

p C. HULA I A. L. CHAMBERLAIN, 
Oracn,lt7a 16th Street, Baoun Office,

Hew York. City, I 160 Warren Av., Chicago, 
^or sals wholesale and retail at tho odes OS thio 

W®- ' vHnI4

mNK’BiKEB. A. w. osoood. Notary Public.,
; BAKER i OSGOOD, “ 

ATI ORl^EYB and 'COUNSELORS, 
Rooms 15 & 16,

- TIMES BUILDING, CHICAGO.

dookagentss^^“ :i’sw™”A.£i Srt«s
Receipt-Booke. 16-color Chromo Free.- Coermwa 
Biblk ash Pus.-Co., Muscatine, Iowa. vlTnltm
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SPEMCE’S POSITIVE POWDERS

THE .
SpirltaaiMaga^™
Devoted to the elevation of our taco and country, is pub- 
IlBtted at Memphis, Tenn, by Sam'u Wamoh. Belong
ing to no sect or party,-allied to no creeds or catechisms, 
it will bo independent upon all subjects. Believing that 
the teachings of Jesus. Science and Spiritualism me per
fectly harmonious,—this periodical will bo published 
from this stand-point. This has been our spirit teaching 
for a score of years,—and while we expect to adhere to 
these principles, wo expect to extend to thoee who usy 
differ with us respectful consideration and clatmnotMng 
for ourselves that wo do not concede to all other?, to two 
their own views and to expicss them fully, accountable 
'to none but God for tho manner in which they improve 
their privileges. We are fully aware that we occupy 
ground hitherto regarded as untenable. That we have 
extremes greatly in the majority against us, but none of 
these things deter ua from our work. It will be our aim 
to keep the readers of the Magazine posted ta regard to 
Spiritualism and its developments generally, especially taourown country. Anew eraiBdawnteguponuBsthoday 
long looked for is at hand when the gloomBhall be lifted 
from death. The Magazine is published monthly, con
taining 48 Pages besides the cover.at the very low price 
Of $1.60 per annual. To all Ministers, $1.OT, postage • pail Address 8. WATSON, £25 Union St.. itempMs,-
Tenn. • - vl7n£4tfeow
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H0WIMADE$7G 
the first week, and am now averagin" ’ 

^ $36 in a safe business. Any man or 
"woman can do the same. A valuable 

16 pp. pamphlet and Kp.Jwd if ', 
Write at once to COWANS ^ Q., 

Eighth St., New Yoke-.
.V17nllt53

' Have Ho Equal ^ < -
Suppressed jaenstreauon; :

Painful Menstruation, 
. Excessive Menstruation 

l«neorrheea> . , ■
- ■ Failing of the "Womb, ■

Female Weaknessesmm

HEW
JEWELRY.

WBli SILVER,
doolies, by flw,.W of XSfotaisU^ . 
life, who ItavpheretpforegiYen her thriMces-
easy antidote for coring the appetite for to
bacco, and tho proper ingredients, for Kte 
lag hair to ail bald heads, no matte? of hw 
longstanding, _

Mre Mten will famish tho remedy, and 
send it by mail or express to all who may 
apply for th® i®6 within the next sixty day?, 
on tae receipt of ^w deHart (the simple cost 
of th© ingredient^, end guarantee a most 
perfect cure or refund tho money, if directions 
MWmpinyii^'M padtagefirettric^y #'- 
lowed.' ■
MgrtmMdr it h&mW wd not • unpaid

She mates this gen^otapffcr’to ths double

Dr. Farwell’s Painless Medicines
Nai OnreBQMSowBye&,...............................—-18 35
No.2 Removes Films Opacities,........ .......................8 60
Na 8 Restores Tone and Sight to Weak Eyes,..... .8 50 

- No. 4 Removes Partial Paralysis of Optic Nerve,... .5 OT 

”5 ®»aE‘i* « 
Na 6 Cures Neuralgia, Headache, Tooth, Pains. .. .1 60 
No. 7 Removes Tape-worms In few hours........... 8 00 

. No. 8 Cures Seminal Weakness, Weak Organs,.......3 00
No. 9 Cures Old Sores, Ulcere, eta, warranted......... 5 00

All of these medicines arc reliable and of my own dis
covery in 15 years’ practice.
S. J, FARWELL, IOS CiarkSt, CW«|a

SPENCE’S POSITIVE POWDERS

Put a Veto oa
' Scrofula,* Scroftalous ■ Sore .Eyes?

St. Visits’ Bailee,
Bisease of Prostate Bland, '
' Disease of Kidneys, Heart Dfe®#.

—Jj SPENCE’S 1—^ 
POSITIVE & ww™ '.;
==p POWDEitS-jp—J

and Jinfl SW^B fM®f>«; 
G^dds. receivedrf daily.. #om the W^ 

wakei^ and, always joffejed 8t;£0W»'

MW0I5 • ' .
■ • ' ■ ?ldw®|<5 

_-\fjW;''STAW w^o^ j 
y - \-“ Corner of Washingtons :

4

mriv««M

1

vl6nll«

$^CTH c° 
Ct

flaumsreM »^ 

m St. 6et. Meri ft Jaetaen,

•Utterly Annihilate
Chills M Fever/. - •

' Fever and Ague, Dumb Agae, . , 
Miasmatic Biseases.

^VSEWING

• .‘$20
SPENCE’S' POSITIVE POWDERS

ST, PM,' MINNESOTA.
Fara S3 par day. Thia how la new and folly equal 

to any two dollar a day honse In tha State.
MOTOR * WINDER.

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS
>. Mnmier Is constantly ta receipt of letters from 

SOsHes desiring to hava pietures taken, and although be-" 
lag about to engage ta other business, he ta, at their 
earnest BolIcStatstion, concludod to take pictures for a 
few feionths longer.

■ । Rarflea st a distant® desiring to have plctorcst^^ 
without bring present, can leceito full infornution by 
entering stamp to

W. BL MUMLEB, ITO W. Sprtii^leid St,

• — are— v ■
- King of th' Asthma* •. < ■

: ® . —and— .
Make lio Compromise
/-i -\—»i&—~

Cionghs, Colds, -Catehj' BtiriseHi^' 
Conrium^tibon* Mver Complain^

Ei^sipelas, Diabetes^ ©ropsy, '
v ' .Wormsy Piles, *

- -SOLD-BY

Druggists & Agents, 
g: AGENTS Evesywlwte,^

‘-MAILED JOST-PAID'A3* »M PRICES.- 
:ib®^ M: Pos. pwd^.:.,.;,. Moq ; 
t-^: <4-Megi - f 46 ‘vL-a.^ 1300
a « 22 “ *22Pos»............. 1.00
O Boxes.'.,..-.........................   0X10

Send money at my risk and expense, by 
Post-office Money Order, Eegisterea 
Letter,’-Draft on Now .York, or by Ex
press,. Have my Mcney Oriora mado pay- 
able.-lit Station IX New York Caty*

* Address-? ’ -
PROF. PAPTOW SPEMCE, M*W -

• ” 138 EW 1«EK TOW/ * x
. Mew Iterfc <W*

' For bal® also hy S.S. JONES, cor. Adams
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l^fBtayBtal fowl

,”—Fsovsrba dr. 5.
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cameo, awmaiaja » •

A Ismpst Im a Wap®®-

oa the sacred mission of maternity who-feels

k»

“A falsa witness shall act hs mpiuifcW, ana he

THE TWO SIDES'.

A DISCuUBSB BEMVEHBD IN flOWMl! HAMr, 
. dOWKligOAB/BM)®, ON SUNDAY EVEN- 

ing. abril 11th, 1^3, by geobGe’sbxton, 
XAtN,D.,r2;8.,W8

8teapk3, and they oppose the employment of 
01,053 ministers of the Gospe^lo promulgate a 
system of »A ethics which neither feeds

IfZWSPAiPSZ^QIBIONB.
i. Any person who takei a paper regolsriy from tho 

>®3$<tScc—-whether directed to ids name or another's, or 
, whether ho ban subscribed oj not—io responsible for the 

; uaysxhnfc . ■ • . *
S- If ^SiKsa orderahifl BiBer discontinued, he must 

Bay all arrearasss, or the publisher may continue to ccnd 
st. ciffl payment is made, and collect the whole amount— 
Wither tho paper io taken from the office or: not.

8. The courts have decided that refusing to take news-. 
I^iSaK and periodicals from the postoffice,'or removing 

Sad leaving them uncalled for, is pnma /acie evidence or 
‘ seasonal fraud., - ’ .

Gubscribers are particularly requested to note the ex
pirations of their subscriptions, and to forward what is. 
ano for the ensuing year, without further reminder from, 
thia office.

Upon the margin of each'paper, or upon the wrapper, 
will Be found a otatement of the time to which payment 
baa been made. For instance, if John Sinith has paid to 
1 Bec. 1871, it will be mailed, “J. Smith 1 Bec 1.” If ho 
has only paid to 1 Bec. 1870, it will stand thus; “J. 
CmithlDecO.” • • . .

O!OB OF 8UBB0IUPTI0N;
©n® espy, one year, in advance.............................. .g8 00. u u at tk9 en(i Of the year.................3 60
Three grafts on trial, to Mew Subscribers. ........ 60

Sjiigic-PMIosophieal PubHohingHcnse.
AH tetters and communicationa should be addressed te 

£ 8. Jchsb, Comer Fifth Avenue and Adams St,, Chicago.

S. 8. JOINTS,'
BEM| mUBKSR - - - AND PBOPBIETOB, 
y« lfc%KAHCI8, - - Associate Bdltor.

corridors of heaven,.and-,touch angel hearty j ^ ^ ^te&B shall not be-191 
that always are tieinuldns' with loving sympa-' ^8*t6tt EeohaU not escape.”-! 
thy fo?<humaMtyi ' a”

. inEBHaE remittances for subscription, always procure 
a draft ©n New York, or Post-Omoe Mosby Obdbb, if 
.pfllih When neither of these- can be procured, send 
sho money, but always in a Registered Letter. The.regia- 

> SraHon fee has been reduced' to fifteen waits, and the 
’ 4 gKKat registration system has been found, b^ the postal 

authorities, to be virtually an absolute protection against 
teases by mail.. Aw. Post-masters are obliged to register 
tetters when requested to do so.

SHhoss sending money to this office for the Journal 
akould bo careful to state whether it be for a renewal, or 
ASSiSiSSiia^ 
by the publisher for their discontinuance, and until pay- 
moatof aliarrearages is made, as required by law.

No namesentered on the subscription books, without
• tho flrst payment in advance.'

’ noon so rocs suusonDj-rroHS.

Pawlimgs, N, Y.j.'May 70), 1875a
To the Edhob, S. 8. Jones:—I take this 

opportunity to let yon know that. I do not 
want you. to rend me- your Infidel paper any 
longer. I have not read hut two- or ttaa -of 
tii© numbers you haw already sent me, and _______ ______________________ ^ ________
whst few I did. read made me think that those i onkindiv towards a human being. During-the 
who write such blasphemous language, ought I ' hRK_nWinMto he hanged by the wok until they are dead! . ^te®^ Revolutions, reethemonaterathatqome 
dead!!. ’ . ’ . . | into the world nursed by hate in the hoBomof

MireMABY K Dibbeb... j thp mother. That woman who hates any offe, 
or wore© still, who would like to sea those who 
differ with her in opinion, hanged until they 
are dead/ dsad/f ia ih no wire in' a fit ©ondL 
tion to assume the holy conditions of married 
life and maternity. . ’

Over 'this unfortunate wdmpn we would 
®row‘fe@ veil of charity., >W wishes our life 
destroyed. .We hope that she may live to-a 
good old-age, eLjuy alLthe comforts of life, be 
inatrumensal in doing good, and that she may 
so change that she will feel kindly towards all 
who differ with her to opinion. She would 
dike to see us strangled with a rope. Wefroto 
our inmost soul pray that she may never meet 
such a fote teat she wishes us.- Mayherndble. 
impulses, if she has any, .b© awakened, an# 
may her hie then be as retene as a midsum
mer’s day, and may she deeply regret that she 
ever thought ill of any person. We have no 
unkind, wish to manifest towards this unfortu
nate woman. In fact, we do not believe she 
is as bad .as her letter appears. We can not 
believe that she is a murderer at heart. . The, 
blame probably eould be traced to a disrepu
table minister of the Gospel, who had instilled 
within her mind Ms own pernicious teachings,, 
and induced her to write the above atrocious 
letter. , * ’ ' ’

Individuals, like nations, , may be divided 
into distinct claares, vis.,-^enlightened, civil
ised, half-cfyilised, ’'barbarous, had savage 
Tha enlightened are thoto Who ascribe to God 
the possession of a philanthropic spirit; whoen- 
tertean ths ideafhat he never places, either in 

'this world or the nest, s single obstacle in the 
way of those who desire to reform. His coun
tenance in all ablaze' with benevolence, and 
ha never frowns on the erringj never .points 

■ the anger of scorn htthoss who ate wallowing 
ia the filth of. li£8<omffl, and he Metono' 

' law to compel him to act Justly towards all.
His mind hr toweringin Its grandeur, noble in 

• Ito aspirations to alleviate' tha misfortunes of 
■ humanity, and his pretence - sheds sunshine ■ 

over those who need enqouragemeht^. ■. ■ 
. ’ It ia needless to Bay that there are very few 

that belong to that class, the truly enlightened! 
Ton will not find them in the churches, stand
ing in a pulpit bsautifally ’ ornamented,. read 
iqg out of golden-bound hymn-books and

' Bibles, and receiving a salary of tenor fifteen, 
thousand dollars a year. They despire osten
tatious religion; they turn with horror from 
extravagant outlays in building towering

the hungry nor clothes the naked. Be feels, 
kindly, however, towards all humanity. His 
magnanimous heart knows nothing of- real 
hate towards a fellow-being.' He loves the er
ring minister in the pulpit who ptomulgates 
false theories and advises' tinwise practices, 
equally aa well aa the culprit who forfeits his' 
life at th© demands of anputraged law! The 
little curly-haired girl, with' rosy features and 
sparkling eyes, who has fallen into evil ways, 
he loves with a pure devotion, and with all 
the appliances that he can bring to bear,-he 
'tries to redeem, her! His love is .as broad as- 

■ the universe, and his aspirations, only to do

•'BOw Cla&.

M-BramrtAW4® ;m’ jwow^ ^ro?

Mw
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< TMs Afe^gu^ Materialist ^ii Literal 
Wtt# gave us a call - last yeek;lpoWg hale 
and hearty, after a vigorous winter campaign.

j •DADean&18skMBjwt'isBttsda8p|^ _ ___________ __ ____ _ ______ _______
pasapMat, eMitied “ Tha Two Way© of Salva? duoed by trickery. Dr. Talmadge remark©:'

- - WO®ome.aow to the other extreme, the sav^ - TtaihMS® BOequet foY June contains the 
.age. - Sb® .may have the ap>sranreprah an* I ^^ ■ '

, her voice csowret and clear so the -melodious 'o^IAtte*®^

w _ .nr. ?»« AUUMb WUb 4«HU1¥ XCUUUUU W MUMU* W
OEOPfiwii Public-sing House, Cincego, ill. a ^>g minister, th© credit of th© churoh, the edi- 

————-—ic__^->-'x ; ficationtotto^ orfhe glory of
7 *God. However, I will deMwith Bese charges 

seriatim.

-iSeUttleBbtt^Wtafui®.

good. Hio-labors in ‘ behalf. of’ the unfortu
nate ia one constant prayer/ The sermon he 

.preaches consists of good.deeds.;and^ his reli- 
gion embraces all humanity within its atnple 
folds. He feels kindly towards his enemies; 
he’ would assist those who hate him with the. 
same smite taming, oh- his angelic- features 
that characterises him whenminteterihg to the 
-wants of those he truly respects. Indeed, ao 
pen can picture the beauty of Mr nature. .

■ - We com©, aow to the other extreme, the sav-.

!9V“«> ^fcsty and bearing of Qaeen Eliza- j -Angels Saw the Tear, by Madge Truthful; A- 
Beta, tsi© atirQCtivenaes of an zxnne Boleyn, 9 Midnight Peril in Florida (illustrated); An

' Eqd tiie winsome ways of "a GleopatrA Her i Earthly . Angel; Hbavenly Consolation; -A.- 
smiles may fe© as pleasant as ths sunoMno, and CMld’s Dream of a Star; Kite Flying in China;

notes Itoman ^Jlitah8tpf and yet she may 
/ be a savage. j The one who wishes to toe those 
- ^hanged. who differ, -.with her' in topinion, can 
' not be risked with the enlightened, cirilizid, 
half-civilized, of barbarous; 4mt ;4e is a firet- 

-»■ blah savage. Whops.aspirations are- as low.
/;W and damnable ah thdserpffite^sedbyxthe 
- Indians, .who tie their,victim to a tree, and 

then afttopierM?  ̂^ ^ ^ poisonous ar- 
” tows, apply the5 burning tench to the wounds..
Jta jheheat of fieryptosion a man maycbm? 
mit milder; under the influence of poisonous 
liquors he may perpetrate an awful crime, and 
be regarded as a living monster. For such 
there is com© excuse,-and from our inmost 

^jtoid.vtopity him.' Bui the woman who is bo- 
•' devilish in nature; who ie so lost to all refined 

ftolingrthatshe woMd delight in seeing thoto 
^hanged by tho neck, who differ with, her in 

'opinion, ia a fiend, an impure wetsr, 3 devil 
incarnate, a hydra-headed serpent in the shape 

, of a female, a walking mass of bad aspire-

tions, a combination of all the foul stenches 
that ever collected together in' the pools of li
centiousness; a human being with the heart of 
a vulture, the aspirations of a hyena, the 
tongue of a viper, the rapaciousness of a 
wolf, and the devilishneas of a malicious mon
key! Wish that a human being might be 
hanged by the neck until dead! Oh! what an 
unholy wish. What an uncharitable expres
sion! What a devil in heart one must be, to 
send forth on the wings of the wind a wish— 
a prayer—of that kind, to reverberate in the

SHE ABOVE .LETTEB. ‘ '
She a “Mbs," perhaps' just blooming into 

womanhood, and moving ’"in - soci©^ where 
■ate wishes to be esteemed, ready to. put a rope 
atound to© neck of those whom she considered 
as erring, and cruelly murder Shein! “ - 
• Batw wish no person any ill, We would 
not bqng has; we would not injur® a'hair‘of 
her head; we would nolput an obstacle in'the 
jay other happiness; on th® contrary, wepray 
that ate may restrain her impetuous nature, 
cultivate her beneyolenc§, until ph® can truth
fully say, 6’ I love’all of God’s creatures, ^and' 
pray from my inmost soul that all maybe re- 
deemed, and ba mads ^eppy.”
- The statement that ceriain 'persons who dif. 
f er with her in opinion ought to be hanged, is 
a horrible reflection of one’s nature. Bia® 
Werring on© who drifts flom ths paftsof vir
tue, and occupies a room in a low brothel, that 

. are -th© worst beings livings’ You may risit all 
ths fallen women ia th® city, and calmly talk 
With them, and not one' will exhibit the vin
dictive, revengefri^despicable spirit -that th© ■ 
one d^es who writes tha'above letter. The’ 
Savior forgave the Magdalen, and showered 
down upon her ths benedictions of Ma smiles, 
but hers is a woman, or' a filing, who sends' 
forth her hate towards those who; differ with 
her in belief. ’ . ' '? ?

It i? woman, Ek© ths one who writes the 
• above letter, that gives birth to murderers, 
thieves and assassins. - No woman should take

Jesse Shepard. . . -

.-In our previous issue we gave several'ex
tracts from leading papers in this country, 
showing their views of Jesse Shepard,' the 
musical medium. Since then we have listened 
to his soul-inspiring music, and we do not 
think that the extracts alluded to overrate him 
in tho least. He is really a prodigy, and we are 
glad to say he has made arrangements to trav
el and hold seances. On Friday, Bunday and 
Tuesday Evenings, May 21at, 23rd, and 25th, 
he will hold a seance at Dr. Maxwell’s, 409 
West Randolph street. We advise our read
ers to go and hear him. As Mr. Shepard in
tends to travel, it would be well for Spiritual
ists to open correspondance with him, with 
the view of engaging Ms services. He may be 
addressed in'care of this office.-. . \

7 E. ' Lightstone,. a Clairvoyant, test and 
healing medium, will accompany Mr., Shep-, 
ard, and. at his musical seances will describe 
spirits, give tests, eta._______ ■

the Erring; A. Vision; Nip’s New Year’s Vis
ion, by C. D. Gasdeite; Laura, by John G. 
Bare; Saved from Suicide by a Dog (illustrat
ed); the Philosophy of Life, and. many ©tho? 
choice articles.

Terms $1 per year..Address Etoqso&ni-

tion, ilieThediogfoal and ^eBatirall* . It is. 
Well worth ita price, ,25 touts, and Spirituliato 
who Kpft-for it; "MILnofr only get the worth. 
pf th§& mopey, but nid fetDocforMo is in 
■poor'health. - Address idjn afr^au Frimciaco,’ 
ObL-

Spiritualism Vindicated against the 
Unfounded Aspersions of the Bev. 
T, JJeWitt Talmage, D. D., of 
Brooklyn^ >W York, affiret-clw

. - Sophist. ' ? , '

This is an age' of sensationalism. Slothing 
goes down with the .public but that which is 
calculated to startle and surprise. The most 
popular mon of the day are not th© profound- 
eat thinkers, the greatest scholars, .the most 
renowned scientists, the most brilliant writers, 
or the moat distinguished orators; but too men 
who pander to the wretched teste for sensation 
now so prevalent. In every department of 
life this is apparent. In literature, works con
taining grand and lofty thoughts dealing with 
the profoundest problems which force them- 
sslves upon the. human mind are little read, 
whilst the trashy novels of Miss Braddon, and 
the other members of the school to which she 
belongs, are circulated by tens of thousands 
and perused with an avidity that is lamentable 
to witness. In poetry; bewildering rant pre
dominates, and unmeaning balderdash is mis
taken for W sentiment and keen.penetration 
into nature. On the stage, Shakespeare no 
longer draws, or if perchance occasionally 
some one of his plays should“*#ove an attrac
tion, it is only in connection with ths accesso
ries’ of scenery andehbw, ormaybewhatis 
called a new personification of some leading 
character, the newness of which consists in 
the wretched travesty of tho original, which 
ths actor has not brains enough to understand. 
In science, matters fare but little better. Ths 
great men with the public are neither profound 
thinkers nor discoverers of new truths, but 
men who endeavor to please the populace by 
talking scientific twaddle, and startling audi
ences with magic-lantern shows, “ brilliant ex
periments,” and verbal paradoxes. Philos
ophy, statemanship, and every department of 
knowledge, are subject to .the same rule. to- 
sajion carries oft the palm; and the line on tire 
play-bill announcing startling eftecte, fitly de
scribes th© end toad in view by almost all 
those who aim at gratifying the public taste. 
This is a lamentable state of things, but so it 
is. And now w© find this same sensational
ism dominant in the pulpit, and taken advan
tage of by conspicuous religious teachers. In 
America, perhaps, this is the case to a greater 
extent than in England, yet even here it 
would not be difficult to name half-a-dozen
men whose popularity depends entirely upon 
their persistent attempts to pander to this mor
bid public taste. Tn© American clergyman 
with whom 1 have to deal to-night is foremost 
among the sensational religious teachers. 
Everything that he does is studied for effect, 
with as much car© as a theatrical manager 
would employ in arranging the scenes of his 
play, or a showman resort to in planning his 
advertisement. Not content with sensational 
titles-to his discourses he, in common with 
some other Americans’, adopt the preposterous 
and ludicrous custom of elevating into capital 
letters, placed in separate lines, a few startling 
words, selected here aud there from different 
parts of the discourse, making them look aa 
though they were the headings of paragraphs, 
when in truth they mark no. separate division 
in the sermon whatever, and are simply thus 
throwsfuD for effect His discourses are, as 
you are perhaps aware, published week by 
week in this country in the Christian Age, a 
paper which has a largo circulation, and has 
been until recently, respectably conducted. 
Should it continue the course, however, that 
it has adopted within the last two or three 
weeks of outraging the feelings of great num
bers of its readers, its circulation will soon be 
considerably diminished. For aoy own part, 
I am thoroughly astonished, as well as pained, 
that a respectable publisher like Mr. Dickin
son and a liberal-minded editor like the Rev. 
G. Hunt Jackson, should have allowed the 
pages of their publication to become contam
inated by the vile and disgraceful garbage 
with which Dr. Talmage has recently been 
feeding his flock in Brooklyn. One week we 
had an attack upon Universalism, a sermon in 
defence of the eternity of hell, containing hot 
the smallest vestige of argument, or the slight
est trace of reason or logic, but consisting ex
clusively of misrepresentation, denunciation 
and abuse. Next, an attack was made on 
Unitarianism, about wMch Dr. Talmage 
knows as little as he does of good manners 
and gentlemanly behavior, and last week 
Spiritualism came in for an amount of scurril
ous abuse from this gentleman, wMch eclipses 
everything that ho has done before. The ser
mon was entitled the “ Religion of Ghosts; a 
Denunciation of Spiritualism,” and a denun
ciation it certainly is with a vengeance. Sel
dom, indeed, has anything so villainously false 
as many of the statements contained In it issu
ed from a Christian minister.^

The religious sensation-mongers seem to 
have considered it so unusually good as to be
deserving of wider circulation than it could 
obtain in the Christian Age, and they have 
consequently issued it in a separate form, and 
distributed it far and wido. The merits of 
this elegant production you will be able to 
judge of as I proceed.

The objections urged against. Spiritualism 
By'Dr. Talmage, are. some of them very 
curious and novel. Several of them might be 
answered by being placed one against the other, 
so finely do they contradict each other. All 
of them, however, show how thoroughly ig
norant he ia of the entire subject upon which 
he speaks. If the large numbers of people 
who assemble Sunday after Sunday in the 
Brooklyn Tabernacle are satisfied to waste 
their time in listening to such a display of ig
norance, slander, malignity and falsehood, we 
can only pity their taste and hope for their 
ultimate'' improvement. Sermons redolent of 
vulgarity, coarseness and slang, and overflow
ing with falsa and calumnious statements re
specting other people, many of them, in every 
sense of the word, the superiors of the preach
er, may please tho depraved taste of a gaping 
mob, but can hardly redound to the honor of

“Nin® ^hundred and ninety-nine out of every- 
thoueand achievments on the part of spiritual Hfc- 
dtaB are arrant and unmitigated humbug. The 
mysterious red letters that used to como out on 
the medium's arm were, found to have hecn made 
by an iron pencil that went heavily over the flesh, 
not tearing it, but so disturbing the blood, that 
it came up in great round letters. The witnesses of 
tho seances have looked the door, put tho key in 
thoir pocket, arrested the operator, and found out 
by searching the room, that hidden levers moved 
tho tables. The sealed letters that were myeter- 
jcuely read without opening have been found to 
have been cut at the side and' then afterwards 
elily put together with gum arable; and-the medi
um, who, with a heavy blanket over his head,

could read a book, has been found to have had a 
bottle of phosphoric oil, by the Ughtof which any
body can read a book; and ventriloquism, and 
legerdemain, and slight-oMiand, and optical de
lusion accounts for nearly everything. Deception 
being the main staple of Spiritualism no wonder it 
chooses the darkness.”

Of couree, this is all clear enough, and easy 
to be understood, and were this the only ob
jection urged by Dr. Talmage against Spirit
ualism, we should have no difficulty in ascer
taining his. whereabouts. The whole thing is 
resolvable into a series of conjuring tricks, ef
fected by means of sleight-of-hand, or mechan
ical contrivances. Spiritualists are one-half 

■ fools and the other half knaves, all tochonesty 
and wisdom in the world being confined'to 
th© Brooklyn Tabernacle. I fancy I have 
shown, in a small publication that I issued two 
years since, entitled, “Spirit Mediums and 
Conjurors,” that this theory of legerdemain is 
utterly incompetent to explain the phenomena 
that take place in the spirit circles. Probably 
Dr. Talmage has not seen my publication; I 
will take care, however, that ho has a copy of 
it with this discourse; Not that it is. very im- 
portant,'forr a? we shall see presently, he dis- 
DIOVCS th© conjuring theory himsalf. Th© 
statement about producing the letters on the 
arm by means of an iron pencil is copied, with 
a slight alteration; from Dr. Carpenter. It is, 
however, preposterous in the extreme. No 
such effect can be produced by any hard sub
stance, either iron or wood, as is here describ
ed. Let Dr.- Talmage toy the experiment for 
himself.: Let Mm take a nail, or any piece of 
blunt iron, in the form of certain letters, and 
then compare the result-with the writing that 
makes its appearance .on the arm, of Mr. 
Foster, the medium, and he will gee how to-

I telly unlike they are. Sven wore they, how- 
| ever, exactly similar, the former would, form 
I Boexplanatfon.whateverof the latter, because 

ia Mr. Foster’s case the name appears of a de- 
wised person of.whom-he has never heard. In 
the case of Laman Blanchard, who visited Mr. 
Foster when in this country in 1862 in com
pany with some friends—well known public 
men—the medium had no idea who Mb visitors 
were, tod yet the name William Blanchard- 
Mr, Laman Blanchard’s father—appeared up
on Mr. Foster’s' arm, and afterwards the fig
ures 27 camo out upon Ms hand, in answer to 
the question of how many years Mr. William 
Blanchard had been in the Spirit-world. Th© 
letters appeared in th© presence of the visitors 
and faded sway before their eyes. Clearly no 
theory about scratching the ajm with an iron 
pencil is of any avail here. And still more 
wonderful cases than thio are recorded of Mr. 
Foster, ao hapuaning in Dr. Talmage's own 
country, on the authority of men who are 
above suspicion. A recent instance hah been 
published by Dr. Eugene’ Crowell, of New 
York, which Dr. Talmage and other people 
who adopt the iron pencil theory would do 
well to consider. Th© case, us recorded by 
Dr. Crowell, is as follows:—H© visited Mr. 
Foster unannounced and unexpected, and took 
Ms eeat without saying on© word, further than • 
that he desired a seance. On Mr. Foster’s 
consenting without having the slightest ides 
as to who Ms visitor was, Dr. Crowell wrote 
on a paper the question, “ Whaf is th© name 
pf my firstborn child?" Whereupon Mr. Fos
ter bared his arm immediately, and there ap
peared upon th® clear skin the tetters formed 
before his eyes in scarlet, E. W. C. These 
being‘the comet initials of the name of the 
child to whom the question referred, and who 
'had passed away at the age of about four 
years, Dr. Crowell inquired if the full name 
could be given, whoa the medium immediate
ly seised a pencil, and wrote Eugene Wharton 
Crowell. The Doctor remarks in reference to 
this:—“ There were but two persons this aide 
of the grave who knew the middle name, and 
these persons were the parents of the child.” 
What becomes of Dr. Talmage’s iron pencil 
theory in the face of such facts as these? The 
nonsense talked, about the levers that moved 
the tables, the phosphoric oil, ventriloquism 
and legerdemain, all go to show the thorough 
ignorance of this clerical critic. Had he taken 
the slightest trouble to investigate the subject 
he would have seen the utter impossibility of 
producing what are called spiritual phenome
na by means of any kind of conjuring: To 
tell us who have seen these manifestations oc
cur in our own houses, in the midst of our own 
family circles, in the absence of ventriloquism, 
phosphoric oil, and mechanical contrivance, 
that clumsy jugglery has anything to do with 
the matter is an insult to our intelligence. Dr. 
Talmage knows nothing whatever of the sub
ject about which he talks, and his sermon is 
•only another illustration of a very old aphor
ism: “ There came a wise man and a fool; the 
wise man heard, investigated and decided; the 
fool decided?’

IL—Spiritualism is a hallucination'pro- • 
DUCED BY EATING HOT MINCE PIE, AND TO BE 
cubed by bilious medicine!. Tn© Brooklyn, 
preacher proceeds:—

“You have seen strange and unaccountable 
things in the night. Almost every man has at 
some time had a touch ot hallucination. Some 
time ago, after I had been over tempted to eat 
something indigestible before retiring at night, 
afterretiringlsaw the president of one of the 
prominent colleges astride the foot of the bed, 
while he demanded of ine a loan of live cents! 
When I awakened 1 hod no idea it was anything 
supernatural. And I have to advise you, if 
you hear and see strange things at night, to 
stop eating hot mince pie and take a dose of bil- 
ioEMrfdne. Ji It is an outraged physical organ
ism, and,'not to deceive the very elect after oun- 
down, does nearly all ita work in the night. The 
witch of Endor held her seances at night; so do all 
the witches. ' ' / *" ,

This is to resolve the whole thing into a dis
ordered imagination. Bo, then, conjuring 
tricks after all, despite the parade that has 
been made of them, will not serve to aid ia 
solving the problem. Wo should bs glad to ba 
informed' how any .phenomena can be at the 
same time objective trickery and subjective il
lusion. Dr. Talmage, in resorting to these 
two methods of explanation, simply refutes 
Mmeelf. Had he adhered to one or the other, 
he might have clung to it and preserved hie 
consistency; but in advancing the two he dis
plays his utter incapacity for reasoning and 
proves too much. Worse still, however, he 
has more theories yet, as we shall see as we 
proceed. Now what are we to understand by 
tills miserable balderdash about “hot mince 
pie,” and “ bilious medicine;” elegant subjects, 
in all tiuth, to introduce into a sermon pro
fessedly evangelical to the highest degree. Dr. 
Talmage was tempted to eat something indi
gestible—which is certainly not much to his 
credit; had hs bean a Spiritualist, he would 
probably have paid some attention to the laws, 
of diet—and then went to bed and dreamed of 
a retiring President sitting astride hia bed

stead, begging for th© loan of twopence-half 
penny. In th© morning he swobs, sad had 
not, he tails us, the slightest idea that any
thing supernatural had occurred. Great 
heavens! How marvelous, to be sure, to think 
that a man should, eat too much supper, go to 
bed and dream of th© President of a collage 
begging him to lend him a few coppers and 
nof*immediateiy. conclude tout something re- 
pematural had happened! Verily, this Dr. 
Talmage must really bo the Sapientum oelavus 
Bat what has all this pulpit twaddle to do with 
Spiritualism? Indeed, on© might ask with a 
good show of reason, what has it to do with 
religion? Spiritualists do not get their man-'

ifestationa after eating “ hot mince pie,” nor 
do they find that antibilloua medicine will 
S' co any effect upon' the phenomena.

experiences do not come in dreams, 
but when all concerned are wide awake. 
Nor do mediums select night, in order 
to work their marvels under cover of 
the darkness, many of them having as 
strong a liking for daylight as Dr. Talmage 
himself, though if the whole thing be tho re
sult of imagination, the mediums—or witches,' 
as Dr. Talmage chooses to call them—have lit
tle, indeed, to do with tbe matter. If we are 
the victims of hallucinations, then no medi
ums are required, rince the “hot mines'pie/7 

’ and the indigestion which follows, can accom- - - ■ 
plish everything that ie required. The theory 
of imagination is, however, a thousand times 
more absurd than the hypothesis of deception. 
To say that sober, respectable, rational, dis
passionate, cool-headed, intelligent men, half- 
a-dozen at a time, imagine that they see things 
which have no existence, is to set aside all the 
laws of evidence, and to render certainty in 
the most simple matters utterly impossible, 
Sergeant Cox, who, bear in mind, is not a Spir
itualist, says in reference to a large number of 
the facts and manifestations upon which,Spir
itualism ia based: “Hara is evidence which 
in any court of justice in the world would be 
held to ba conclusive proof of ths faet asssrtsd 
by the witnesses, whose honesty and capacity 
nobody has questioned. If so palpable a fact 
as the motion of an untouched ’ table can not 
be received on the testimony of ao many ob
servers, specially charged with the duty of 
noting and testing, truth in any matter must bo 
unattainable, and treaties on evidence a mock
ery. - All the facts of Science must equally be 
denied, for not one of them is established by 
batter evidenca than is this fact of motion 
without contact;” Now, Sergeant Cox is a 
judge in a criminal court, and should be, there
fore, tolerably competent to form an accurate 

, opinion of the value of evidence. What think 
you would be his opinion of a council who 
should endeavor to destroy the evidence of a ' 
number of intelligent and impartial witnesses 
ia a law'case by declaring that they were suf
fering from a disordered imsgination caused 
by eating too much mines pie, as was proved’ 
by the faet that he himself ate pork chops for 
•supper the night before, and dreamt that the 
Chancellor of the University of Oxford cam© 
to him, and pressed him for ths loss of two; .

■pence. But enough of this. Such imbaoil© 
drivel ia utterly unworthy of notice.

III.^SPMCiM0HISffiE BE8W OB SOME’ 
OCCULT NOBOa, WHICH .MAY’BE 'HUEEMfEB 

■ DEMONSTRATED.. ' ' ' .
Dr. Talmage remarks:
“Some of the performances of spiritual medi

ums are not to be ascribed to fraud, but to some 
occult law that after awhile may be demonstrat
ed.”

-It appears, then, that there are phenomena 
that cun be accounted for neither by trickery 
nor by imagination, but will have to remain' 
unexplained until some occult, and at present 
unknown law is broughtto light. We.should 
be glad to bs informed what Dr. Talmage 
knows of this occult law, or tha phenomena 
'which it is supposed tabs capable of explain- 
ing.* Hs has given abundant evidence that hs - 
is utterly ignorant of fka nature of the mani
festations that take place in ’spirit circles, and 
his opinion as-to the agency by. which they tag • 
caused is as worthless as th© rest of the twad
dle to b® found in this wretched discourse. 
What does hs know about occult laws of na
ture that may be hereafter demonstrated. Not 
being demonstrated at present, hs is clearly in - 
no position to resort to them as explanations 
of anything. This theory of occult law w 
have met with before—Dr. Talmage has but 
borrowedit for the occasion—imd we have 
always considered it to be a miserable subter
fuge for avoiding the conclusion to which a 
due consideration of the facts inevitably leads. ■ 
What would the Brooklyn preacher think of a 
sceptic who should object to the Christian mir
acles upon such grounds and in such a spirit 
as he displays towards Spiritualism. True, the 
unbeliever might say, there are events in con
nection with the early historv of Christianity, 
especially in the life of its Founder, which I 
can not explain by any natural law but which, 
after all, are probably due to some occult force 
which may be discovered hereafter. We ven
ture to say that Dr. Talmage' would call this 
the lamest of all lame arguments. If you ad
mit the facts, he would say, you are bound to 
accept the conclusions to which those facte ir
resistibly lead And he would be right. 
Eighteen hundred years ago occurred a series 
of < fleets whose cause lie outside the domain 
of natural. law, known or unknown, and 
which pointed unmistakably to the supernat
ural. To-day, similar events happen in our 
midst, and to talk about explaining them by 
“ occult law ” ie to sho v a desire to avoid the 
truth by a miserable subterfuge -which, for a . 
time, may serve to bolster up a sceptical phil
osophy, or a no less sceptical theology, but 
must in the end be crushed and overwhelmed 
by the'advancing truth. .

IV. —Spiritualism is witchcraft, soa- 
CBBT. NECROMANCY AND COMMUNION WITH THE 
UNSEEN WORLD CONDEMNED BY G JD, AND MER
ITING THE PUNISHMENT OB DEATH, Piling Up 
the agony with the view of horrifying his con
gregation on the subject of Spiritualism, Dr. 
Talmage goes on to remark:—

“Nothing In the Spiritualistic circles of our .day 
has been more strange, mysterious, and verier- 
ful than things which have been seen in the past 
centuriosof the world. In all the ages there have 
been necromancers, those who consult with the 
spirits of the departed; charmers, those who put 
their subjects in a mesmeric state; sorcerers, those 
who by taking poisonous drugs see everything, 
and hear everything, and tell everything; dreamers, 
people who in their sleeping moments can see the 
future world and hold consultation with spirits: 
astrologers, who can read a new dispensation in 
the stare; experts in palmistry, who can tell by the 
lines in the palm of your hand your origin and 
your history. From a cave on Mount Parnassus, 
we were told, there was an exhalation that intoxi- 

■ cated the sheep and goats that came anywhere: 
near it, end & shepherd approaching it was thrown 
by that exhalation into an excitement in which 
he could fortell future events, and hold conversa
tion with the spiritual world. Yes, before tho 
time of Christ the Brahmins went through all the 
table-moving, all the furniture excitement, which 
the spirits have exploited in our day; precisely the 
same thing, over and over again, under the mani
pulations of the Brahmins. Now, do you Bay that 
Spiritualism is different from these? I answer, all 
these delusions I have mentioned belong to the 
same family.' They bra exhumations from the un
seen world. What does God think of ali these 
delusions? He thinks so severely of them that He 
never speaks of them but with livid thunders of 
indignation. He says: '1 will baa swift witness 
against the sorcerer.’ He says: ‘Thou shall not 
suffer switch to live? And lest you might make 
make some important distinction between Spirit
ualism and witchcraft, God s&ya, in bo many 
words: ‘There' shall not ba among you a consulter 
of familiar spirits, or wiaird, or necromancer ; for 
they that do these things are an abomination 
unto the Lord? And He says again: ‘The soul of 
those who seek after sneh as have familiar spirits, 
and who go whoring alter them, I will set myself 
against them, and he shall be cut off from among 
his people? The Lord Almighty, In s score of 
passages which I have not now time to quote, ut
ters Hie indignation against all this great family 
of delusions. After that, be a Spiritualist if you 
dare!” ‘ ,

Here is & violent explosion for you. Spirit- 
. ualisin is, it seems after all, what it professes 

(t&itorisnSSSliKa)
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time to time to give through my organism, but select 
come thatl may report aa given through other medlumD, 
whoso Basies trill be given with their coasamicafloan,

. H.T.e.1
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’ - - , CHAPTER1 SECOND. -

Xu our test we entered upon the’ considera
tion of this interesting and important subject,’ 
and were speaking at- the close-of . magnetic 
physicians. One of the most important phases 
of magnetic healing, and one that in very lit
tle understood, is presses action.

' It is self-evident that everything has an in
fluence by its presence,, and it is well known 
that the greater th©’ power possessed - by any
thing, the more marked will be this presence 
action. In the case of human beings,’espec
ially in the treatment of diseases, and in. the. 
production of these, this may be considered as 
one of the most .potent agencies. .We need 
only appeal to the universal experiences of 
mankind to prove that such a power has 
always existed, although its application has 
been but little understood. It is a well-known 
fact that when the good and true meat with 
pure and holy aspirations, they always strength
en each other. It is the “two or three gath- ’ 
end in his name’’.that Jesus promised that the 
power would be with them; and it always is. 
All Religious organizations have been based 
upon this. The idea of general prayer for 
tho sick aud for other objects ie the result of 
an experimental belief in this influence. 
Other organizations, even those of a corrupt
ing nature, have their origin in the same prin
ciple. Tlio simple action of the presence of 
an individual has been very little ’ understood. 
We have known for a long time that there are 
certain patients under our care who find ia 
our presence and conversation that which is 
eessBtial to their speedy restoration to health, 
and if this fact were better understood there 
would ba much more of this kind of treatment. 
We should all learn to analyze carefully our 
fealiags, and know whether thia presence ac
tion ia beneficial or injurious. The aura or 
atmosphere around individuals, is the only 

. means of explaining these phenomena. The 
silent blending of these atmospheres will be 
beneficial to both parties when the proper re
lations subsist between them. This is a sacred ’ 
and holy action, in which there can bo noth
ing selfish or sensual; either of these will Dre
vent any good results. There is no more ef
fectual mode of transmitting health and 
oteength to cur fellow-beings than the presence 
action of those whose lives are pure in all 
things. Disease is also communicated in like 
EDonner from improper associations, and when 
we understand the subject we shall learn to 
avoid those associations which are injurious to

It is well known that the mind has a power
ful effect in producing and removing diseases, 
and it is through these atmospheres that it 
acts. Psychometry, or the science of meas- 
uring'thc soul, pt things, operates through 
these spheres, and measures the soul of any
thing by the emanations which radiate from 
it. In tho human being these lines radiate 
from all parts, but the most important are 
those coming from the nervous system and the 
brain. It is to be regretted that so few intel
ligent and able observers have turned their at
tention to this important and interesting sub
ject. Wc should have the most careful analy
sis of this subject by the very bestminds. We 
need to gather the facts, to arrange and classify 
them so that we may. safely make our deduc
tions from them. Dr. Buchanan, the discov
erer of psychometry, has done a good work 
for mankind, and is still laboring ia the field, 
yet there is abundant room for others, and a 
rich harvest lies within the reach of those who 
will bring the proper talents, energy and per- 
Eeverance, without prejudice or partiality, to 
bear upon this important subject, important 
in all its bearings, and of the most practical 
value to humanity, in its progressive unfold- 
ment in this age, not only as a means of pre
venting aud curing diseases, but also as that 
by which human development shall be carried 
forward to the grandest and most desirable re
sults. - - ’ .

From the lofty heights of the angel world 
come the loved ones, and as we are strictly 
careful to prepare ourselves-theso physical 
oodles which are to become tho temples of tho 
living God-thcse mental natures which are 
to discover the laws and principles that gov
ern mind and matter, and these spiritual na
tures which are to reach out into, infinitude 
and grapple with the great problems of im- 
mortality and eternal life, their presence ae- 
tion becomoslo us a grand and living reality. 
SSffiff®^ ^e *Mch crowns 
life with its highest glory.
.I?4 ®Hse“tial that we should understand 
tins, for we are to select the presence action, 
not only of our fellow-beings in this life, but 
® ^easigd world; and in that selection we’ 
ohaJl find that which shall either sink us »n the 
cede of being, and render our lives anhaDny 
and unprofitable, for.the time befne. at least or that which shall make them gforiSSy 
beautiful, and fit us for ths companionshio of 
the angele, even _while journeyingin this life 
of mutability. Let us give heed to the study 
of these atmospheres that are around us for 
wo may rest assured they are the reflection of 
th© mUno?conuitioE8 from whence tlisv com© 
and let us so live that wc may discriminate 
clearly and wisely upon these.’ This subiect 
is aa boundless as infinitude. We can only 
hint at a few points;rani if -we have opened 
the way for any one to know themeelves bet
tor, to have a clearer conception of these bean- 
tiful laws, we shall be glad. The field that 
KOJi8 H®18 ^ ,of ^a?d Possibilities. 
Tho whole lutura of immortality is to be the 
epens of these labors,- and the results are to be 
??aW ^ unceasing happiness for man, 
toe individual and the race, and the angel 
world in which we are, as-really the living 
workers now as wc eve? shall be, and if wo do 
our parts faithfully and earnestly,, we shall 
hay® our heaven here and now in as perfect re
ality as we. can possibly reeeivelt '

-Abstract di a Lecittreby Lyrnwi 
Mowes at XiiBcoiiA Hall, PW - -

- ’ ’ 7 - ^>W . ’ / 7;( *
. • ' INVOCATION.

j?1? T?ho art our anchGr and oarpxomise, 
we would open the avenues of feeling anew,

and reach up tbe highways of -the Infinite to 
feel tbe pulso of God, and while w© wait on 
thee in humble reverence, aud essay to put our 
©motions into words, we would collect these 
words into holy sympathy with our devotion, 
and meet face to face with, th© unseen and in
finite who feed upon thy love; Our Father, 
we ask .only to be drawn nearer Jo thy pur- 
S, and'to understand thy law, that^ur 

j may serve thee, and we may know a 
-rising from the mortal into the light and sweat- 
’nees of the immortal, th© infinite, and thus 
baptised with Ufa and oweeteaed with wis- 
do®, our thoughts shall express th© power of- 
godliness, and in them thy will shall b© done.

^SK^MIgiagNJ^^ • ’ .
What is the praBM-poaUioi of jWaCErisF 

in &s Spirit-worid? In answering all ques
tion wq endeavor to make them consistent 
with your understanding and-your: knowledge.

manner as will convince your judgment, and I SnE3\i08entfte©of p08tegetoauyperson<»fo 
then they become food for your souls. -Hence 8 &™
in all Sheas subjects we labor in th© first place 
to establish our positions by appeals to your 
own knowledge, your own experience, your 
own convictions, and then we may lead you 
into realms "unexplored, which, though you 
may not fully indorse, you will be enabled 
more correctly to grapple with, from having 
the grotmd^worh laid in you? material life.
Whslcsi we reason but'from what we know?
aud our object io to impart knowledge, not by 
superficial authority, but -by .that authority 
which we can call out of nature Md your own 
souls. .W© do not wish, our declaration to bb | 
binding, but rather suggestive, and" in that' 
way .they will be profitable. : Th© terms, me
diumship, or medium, or mediator, are nearly 
synonymous. To mediate is to go between, to 
oct or stand between two parties; a mediator 
ia on© who occupied the medium position be
tween opposing parties, to reconcile these. 
Theology has believed in and -taught medium
ship in this sense at least ever since the days 
of Jesus.. Even before that Moe< b was recog
nized as a medium, standing between th© re
bellious Israelites and God, and so Mohammed 
and the Fagan theologies were all recognized 
as mediums. • .
■ AU mediums are not alike; no two are alike. 
Some are higher ia their pheae,- and some 
lower; some stronger and some weaker, de
pendent upon the constitutional qualities, both 
of mind and body; also somewhat dependent 
upon the forces from above which are able to 
control them only in accordance with law. 
Jesus eaid it is not I that spesketh, but the 
spirit that speaketh in me. He believed he 
was a messenger sent by God on a certain mis
sion. He also believed in spirits—angela, and 
their power to aid and direct his life. He not 
only believed in this, but he moved his belief 
by his practice. He healed the sick; cast out 
devils. He exhibited his clairvoyant powers, 
and'astonished the multitude by his wonder
ful insight; He spoke as one having authority. 
He declared that he could pray to his Father 
and hs would send him twelve legions of an
gels. He demonstrated his .mediumship ia tho 
transfiguration upon the mount,- when Mores 
and Elias came and talked with him. What 
they said has not been handed down to us, 
nor ar© w© told that it was known to those 
who beheld the wonderful transfiguration. The 
mission of Jesus was a sympathetic and lov
ing one. He entered into such rapport with 
tho people that ha was able to minister to them. 
Th© mission of mediumship is to bless antes- 
alt mankind through a million channels. It io 
to bring together th© seemingly distant and 
antagonistic world of matter and the world of 
mind. It is progression. It is to unfold every 
human soul from the seen to the unseen; from 
the tangible to the intangible; and thus to 
demonstrate a future life as a continuation of 
this life—to prove that the human soul retains 
its identity in that life. The mission of me
diumship is not only to bring the angels in 
rapport with man, but to bring man into a 
consciousness of their presence, and also to 
satisfy him that it is by and through natural 
law. There is a discipline in mediumship 
that may not be at all understood. It may and 
sometimes does plunge the individual into ex
treme sufiering, but their feelings ar© enlarged, 
and they have a broader range of life, a keener 
appreciation of all the relations of life; they 
feel more for humanity in the flesh and out of 
it, but when they com© under the cloud of hu
man weakness they suffer intensely.

Mediumship may be said to ba a new thing 
in one sense, as it was so little understood 
prior to the advent of Modern Spiritualism; 
the name was applied within the last quarter' 
of a century. There is no branch of Modern 
Spiritualism more important than a knowledge 
of mediumship, th© means of its culture, and 
the benefits which will accrue from a knowl
edge of it. The sufferings of mediums from 
misunderstanding and improper treatment has 
been greater than from any other cause. When 
we come to understand more of the laws 
which govern this, and can appreciate its value 
to humanity, mediums will be respected, es
teemed, and treated as they should be; then 

. will mediumship come to be a far greater 
blessing, not only to the individuals, but to 
humanity. Let us pray for that harmony aud 
purity of life that shall develop in all of us 
those mediumistic powers and qualities that 
will bless the world, and by spreading tbe glo
rious truths of immortality before mankind, 
tend to bring about that condition in which 
peace and harmony shall reign.. I would say 
to all mediums, stand firm for the right and 
the true, though we may often have to suffer. 
Let us remember that this has been the expe
rience of mediums in all ages, and out of 
these trials and sufferings has come the pro
gress of individuals and of the race.

Samuel. Watson, D. D., anther of: the 
. “Clock’’series of books, and editor of the 
: Spiritual Magazine is making a tons through 
the South. He lectured on Spiritualism &t 
Brysh, Tessa, on the evening of, th$ 17th i&:

■ The anniversary meeting of the Hafmouial'I 
Society,, dijtafe,. will beheld at wfB?- 
Church, in the village of-Sturgis; on Saturday- 
and Sunday, Jun© ISlih and 20th. Services will 
commenceton Saturday, hi 10 o’clock a-m. -.

- i J», @. WAIT. J i
- St&rgie;MlCjtu 1

-/SI 61 teni#w^w fetal ststacrip^ ;

\7 7 ‘ £«stx>^ - 7.
We are constantly reminding owr readers of 

^.$ri&enecesrity ot^^ iVO. ^> 
drere when writing ub, still, not a day passes 
that we do not receive valuable lattsra—in 
soma .cases urgent—with no address, and fre
quently not even the name signed. We now 
have a considerable number of SKch-lelto, 
the writers o“ which are probably, impatiently 
awaiting the fulfillment of their orders. *

Removal.—At Home.

We can now be found at our new Religio- 
Philosophical PublebhingHoubb, two Hocks 
south, anil in plain‘view from the-south and 
east fronts of the new Postaffica and Custom
house building. It being three stories higher 
than any building near it, and surmounted 
with a flagstaff, can be designated anywhere 
on Dearborn street,. from South Water to 
Twenty Second streets. The building stands
just south of Harrison street, and fronts east 
on Dearborn street and west on Fourth Avenue.. .--------->  wckornaiit j3suomiiieu io control, ano-
” IS^AIl'fettemtodd baailtoKa Eisu&iO’'rfcgnQ3i8-i(p<gi7^ h®~Mps„by. A?»
Philosophical Publishing House, Chicago, | Band; and taken down by her Secretary. The

^uaA, 10 swa-wcsi ua ^vauag© tiu ysrew Wl^ 
year for One Dollar. Any one who will get 
up a'Club of Five subscribers, will have it 
sent to him or iier-^.’ -Address Remgio 
Pehlosophical Publishing House,. Chicago,

Past^eMMbeJ^epridi- -
Occasionally a subscribe? remits•only Q3 to 

-renew the Journal.- It requires fifteen cents 
mor© toprepay tk© postage. When $3 only 
is sent, we credit that proportion of the year, 
which makes us trouble, and it is more diffi
cult for .the fsubacriber to keep a run of his 
credits. Always send 03.15 and that will re
new and pay the postage for. one year* 9

Bbo. E. D. Babbitt’s address is No. 5 Clin
ton Place, New York. . ' .

• As people learn how true economy it is to 
ub© Dobbins’ Blcltric Soap, (made by Cragin & 
Co., Phil.) tha common; adulterated, dishonest 
soaps ar© being driven’out-of the market. Try 
it. • • ll.

. True merit has- placed West’s Pulmonary 
Balsam foremoat in the ranks, of -proprietary 
compounds , Our experience teaches us that 
for the rapid cure of'coughs, colds, soar throat, 
asthma; bronchitis, influenza, whooping cough 
and consumption, there is no remedy that 
gives such general satisfaction as 'West Pul- 
menary Balsam. All drugguatE; sell it. Trial 
bottles, 25 and 50 cents. Large bottles 01 00.

’ . tl.

" P«Ef®efly ®es£orecl to flealfii by 
~ ; Spirit Power.

■Mansion, March 22d, 1875; 
Mbs.. A.-H. Robinson < .
-'MiDm Fbebb and Sibteb:—You may 
E^haps remember I wrote you last .September

regard to my own health, • I am- happy to 
inform you that through your aid and that of 
vour guidea I havo entirely recovered my lost 
health. I do sincerely.think that Tahould now 
be in Spirit-life, only for you. Your raising 
me to health is what induces a friend of mine 
to send to you now. She is a poor woman and 
can only send you two dollars at this time, but 
says she will try and send you more as soon as 
she can. Her family are all Seven-day Advent
ists, and are bitterly opposed to our beautiful 
faith, hence her getting me to write for her. 
She also desires you to send thapreecriptiona 
in my name or to me. I want yoq to do the 
very best you can, for she has been to several 
physicians here without receiving any benefit 
whatever, and her family being so opposed to 
Spiritualism, I want you to show them a lit
tle what the spirits can do.. [Then followed a 
description of her case],

I will inclose an order of two dollars and a 
lock of her hair. I have become partially de
veloped within a few weeks, and have been 
thinking that it might help me if I were to 
send to you for some more of your magnetized 
papers. Please let mo hear from you as soon 
as possible, as my friend will wait anxiously 
for a letter.. Direct to Mrs. M. A. Leonard, 
Manaton, Wisconsin. Gratefully yours,

A CABS OB CHRONIC INFLAMMATION OI? THE 
STOMACH CUBED.

Prairie City, Jasper Co, Iowa,) 
' March 25th. 1875, [

Mus. Robinson, Chicago, Ill., Drab Sister: 
—Your letter dated the 15;h of this month, 
with magnetized papers, is at hand. My wife 
is now well, and the remedies sho takes will 
last about two days more. She thinks that 
she will get along without taking any more. 
Inclosed you will find a post-office order for 
$2.00. Please accept thia with beat thanks, I 
remain yours in truth,

I ' - YhjWABD’gCHULENBEBG. :

( NO MOHR EALLING OT Off HUB HAUL ' 

Mbs. A. H. Robinson, ■Chicago, Dear Sis^ 
TEB:-i-I do not know as it is necessary for me 
to sand for new magnetized papers. Since I 
began to use your remedies my hair has quit 
comingout. You have done ae more good 
than aD other doctors I have ever tried, and 
they ara many. May you continue to ba sue 
cessful in your noble work. If you think 
that I should wear new magnetized papero 
longer I shall do so. Yours truly, ■

• .-xul Pbter Majerus.'
- 510 North Lee St., Ridomington, Ill., March - 
25th, 1875. ' . .

OW. BOX CURED’HIM,’AND HR. WANTS IT TO
’ ; .< .,’ " - - SELL. ’ -* , L,.

. - - ‘ -‘Tama City, Tama Co,', Iowa, I '•
. / March life, 18751 J ’
- ■ Mr©. A • H. Bobhsson:—I _ sent "to the 
Relzgeo-Philosophical Publishihg House, 
Chicago, in February, for a box of your tobacco 
antidote, which cam© in flue time. I followed 
ths directions on the box, ahd it has cured the 
hankering desire for tobacco on me; I would • 
say, tobacco chewera, try it. - It will cure you. 
J. want the agency of Tama County, Iowa, to 
sell your tobacco antidote. I think I can sell 
a good deal of it this coming year. I shall 
make a busineea of Bailing it. How much 
will it cost me a dozen boxesf-

Hoping to hear from you soon, I remain, 
? W. F. Burley.

- Reply/' Yon can Wei&em’at wholesale 
-iates--$12 ye? dozen, - anfi .?ito. .®saW 
dozes at a time, if you .wish to do so.

- MM A, H, Robinson.
Chicago/ApHl 12th,-1875., r* J If -

Tho Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant— 
-' Mrs, & & MorrfeSH*. , ' r1

This celebrated Medium is the Instrument 
or organism used by -th© invisibles for th©

benefit of humanity. The placing of her name 
before the public is by request of her Control
ling Band. They, through' her organism, 
treat all diseases and cure in every instance 
where the vital organs necessary to continue 
life are not destroyed. Mrs. Morrison is an * 
UNCONSCIOUS TRANCE MEDIUM, CLAIRVOYANT

AND CLAIBAUDIEIfT. .
.From- the very beginning, hers, is marked as 

' a most remarkable career of success, such as 
has seldom if czer fallen to the lot of any per
son, No disease seems too insidious to 
remove,-nor patient too far gone to be re
stored. ' ' , . ’

Mrs. Morrison, besoming 'entranced, ’the 
look of hair ia submitted to her control. The -

original maaafsrip!; ia csat to the CorecopoDd- 
©nt. .

When Medieiues. ar© ordered, Sha ©as©’is 
submitted to Mrs. Morrison’s Medical Band, 

‘ who-give a prescription spited to th© cw, 
I Her Medical Band use-vegetable remedies, 

(which they magnetize), combined with a 
scientific application of-the magnetic healing, 
power. , ’ ’ ' '

Diagnosing disease by leek o£ hair, 01 00. 
(Give age and ssx);

’ Remedies sent by mail prepaid.
I / 8EECIBTO ffOR EPILEPSY AND. NEURALGIA-.

Address-Mm -‘C/M. Morrison,’. Boston; 
’Maes., No/102 'Westminster St., Box 2519,

, • vWl25.13

HEBSfiAN. SNOW9 
©sale® in ©pitritwoMot, hftrml ^‘Befem 

■BOOKS OD-TWS/ A 
. JJ®.' SI® KEAfiB® Y §T„

Up Stairs, West Side, a few Doors North of Bush, 
' SAfi BBAMmTAA • ' ; "

Agency for the RrLtoio-PniLosdFHicar.. JocBnal, and 
other Liberal and Reform Papers.

‘Tie Waptlio ?r#&®
InclwieB aad Excels all other ^yptemp. Condensed Tn^ 
Btrnctiens. Le^al Dlnlrma Also Li-BSunp in Occrut 
Beirut e Address PROP. J. B CAMPBELL, M. D.V 
141 Longworth etreet, Cincinnati, Ohio

^1931118

M CENTS MABE A DOLLAR. No cne will dispute 
that fact, but ihat §1 will buy $2 worth of goods 

is not generally known.
Tae Great N.E Dollar Sale is sell-

J.M 0U« '.-inganImmetee steen of Staple aid 
Fatcy Dry Goods, Jewe.ry, Hosiery, Soaps. Tea-, Cot- 
fee. &c, Sc , at whole-Bate prices and. ghing/or asingle 
dollar what would, coat $2 to $3 eleewhere.

Ask is one trial, thek we know yon. 
A1JI1J V’JU rili tail with un nguterly. Thou
sands- buy fiom us monthly, we have '.SIO resident 
agents, senth and west,’ and' want 50.000 mobe. Any 
one,can try for $1.00 at d one (rial will -secure* all your 
orders.
TlffTQ ® SO- No humbug, no ‘ 25 cent tickets,’ 
.1-0.10 no’t distributions l We are ei de nted fry the 
leading Boston papers, and by 20,000 natished patrons, 
who dealt with us in 1874. We guarantee satisfaction to 
all.
■WT? 0 A "KF ®° an$ 'H'*~shall give more, better, 
vw Ju Uarl .moj-edesirable goods for $1 than can 

be had for twice the mcney elsewhere. This we can 
prove if 5 on.thy us. We want an. agent in every town. 
Don’t pass this by. Pre-- eutfit ful' particulars, &c., 
fuebtoall ■ Address ORVISTON £lO., Managers. 
33 Bremfleld St., Bo-ton, Musa

JFquM Toil Know .-Tourself?
CONSULT WITH

THE WELL-KNOWN

- PsyciMetrisijg ffiairvayant.
Come ia person, or .send by letter a lock of your Hair, 

or Handwriting,' or a Photograph; he will give yon a cor
rect delineation of Character, giving instructions for 
Belf-improvem nt, by telling what faculties to cultivate 
and what to restrain, giving your present Physical, Men
tal and Spiritual condition, giving past and future events 
Telling what kind of a medium you can develop Into, If 

■ any- What business or prof, sslon you are hast calculat- 
.ed for, to be successful in life. Advice and counsel in 
business matters, also, advice in reference to m an lags; 
the adaptation of one to the other, and whet her you are 
in a proper condition for Marriage. Hints and advice to 
those that are in unhappy married relations; how to 

. make their pa'h of life smoother. Further, wi<l give an 
examination of diseases.- and correct diagnosis? with a' 
written prescription and to tractions for home t reatment, 
which, if the patients follow, will imps ve their health 
and condition every time, if it does noc effect a-eure, Ho 
is eminently practical in all advice given, as thou, cuds 
can testify, from the Atlantic coast to the Pacific, having 
letters daily from men and women, for the loeta 
years.. Has a word of sympathy and encouragement for 
the afflicted, advice and counsel to the young, ano some 
thing for every one, to h -ip them meet the etrnngltB of 
life, that will pay them more than ten-fold for all the 
monev required for the delineations. He also treats 
dlseaseB magnetlcally, and otherwise. / ~ ,

’ TERMS: ' ‘ ’
Brief Delineation,.......:.,.........  
Ml and Complete Delineation, 
Diagnosis of^Dieease,...- 
Diagnosis and Prescription,.. ,............... .................
Fall and Complete Delineation with DisgiiOBls and

Prescription,................. ................................ .

Si oo 
. 2.00

LOO 
3.00
5.00

Address A. B. SEVERANCE, - 
417 Milwaukee-St., Milwaukee, Wis. 

- O —J. H. & A. B. SEVERANCE are prepaired to 
take patient, at their Rooms. All those thatneed treat ' 
mint physically, or spiritually, are specially invit< d to 
give them a call. - v!8u8tf

<iBOftif’W anM>nth-t0l*£ente1 everywhere. Address 
®®W*?ExcEtsioBSlFa. Co., Buchanan Minh.

V18n6t8

W A 'Kr’T'TnTV Aa active business part-
VV ril'll JJjU aer with one or two thou- 

< sand dollars, to take th, sale department of a monufact- 
-uring busineto, at which a fortune can be made, by 
energy and.parseverenci. References exchanged.' Call 
on, or address S. MAXWELL, M.D., 409 West Ran
dolph St; Chicago. Ill. vl8nl0t2

' ' ATTENTIOT^I 
Parmers and Gardeners?

Wi)M

OiMtt!
150 BusMs< $er loreron;

A new variety, very large, sweet and delicious for food, 
fine for poultry, fattens more hogs than/orty acres of the. 
same land in corn. There io nothing in the world that 
fattens hogo eo rapidly and thoroughly, and t>t gives 
such f weetnecs to the flesh. The crop never fails when 
at all cultivated. It keeps well throughout the year in 
the ground, which renders It only necessary to fence cd 
a patch or a Held, os needed for hogs, and yon era en
abled to have healthy and fat awine at all ecnoona of tho 
year, without one grata of corn or other food. - 

SPECIAL b ates to agents 
Sample packages prepaid ip mail, QQtda and $1.

.Honey roust he sent in Registered Letters, prepaid, or 
Post ©filed Order, or it will' be at the render's risk. All 
cammunscaticae requiring an answer must have a stamp

‘ ".Cleveldjid, E. WhOf. 
?^^^$l^ W#i^L.

They should be planted in hills, 15 inches apart occ 
nut la each hill, any time in May and no later than June. 

L . ' • - . ■ vISnStS

NIAGARA 4

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
. m t O3? OT YORK; -

Twenty-five Years’ Practical Experience. - -
largest Net Surplus of any Agency Company 

in Now York. '

©ASH ASSETS, Slf50Om
INVESTED IN UNITED STATES BONDS, over $800,000.

J»e,Beeord of this Company in Usa 
Chicago ft*© and throughout the West, 
while onef-of the four Companies formi"- 
tag Haeta 64Underwriters’ Age»ey,» 
is well Sfavorably fcnoww .
Agencies at all prominent points throughout 

the United States.
■ ®gwBi©GE a. wws?. \ 

- • Managers Western Ben’ll,
116 aud US LaSalle Street, Chicago.

DAVIS ■& REQUAJ.4gentss. ’ .
. 153 Lasalle st.} . Chicago. •-

V17n25l43_________________________________

TR88S 't^miTOaiSB.
A concise, comprehensive statement of the principles of 
TbX’E SPIRITUAIjiSM 
3f understood'by the author, Stripped <>f Illegitimate Ap- 
pendag^ The author desires that all wh 1 wish to more 
fully understand the Dure IIarmw>ial BLilos/phy, should 
read his little work. Price, bound intatti, 50 cents. 
Paper covers, 30 cents. ’j’For gale, wholsale and retail, 
at the office of this paper.

M. B. Babbitt ■ ft M.
. P8YCH0BI8T AIIB ELEStRltHlUi, - -

Is having remarkable-success in Magnetic Healing where 
ail other methods tail. Rheumatism^ Paralysis, Epilepsy, 
Nervo-ts,Female and Blood diseases treated with skill' 
and esham-ted sys-temg built up.

• “There is no better Magnetic Healer-in New York 
than Dr. E. D- Babbitt."—J. M, Peebles. ■

Psychomlzed acidulated paper of great vitalizing pow
er, septweekly for two months for §5., and full regime, 
laid out for patient. Money orders should be made 
payable at Station D. " Private Instruction and develop-, 
ment given to students in Magnetic Healing.
£ ESo BABBS®S9D«i, 5 <Gl»atenI?toee,'.

NewYoEh, '

A Higher Science of Life.
• Nature's simple and powerful laws of Cure. 
Magnetic Manipulation as a Science. 
Clairvoyance. Psychuloiry, Psychophysics. - 
-Bathing, Pood, Skep^Kxercbe, Marriage. 
Psychomany, giving treatment for ICO diseases. 
A Home Doctor far more effertive than Drugs.. 
MI like it immensely.*’—.7, .<£ Pctoles.
11 Worth several times Ila price.’’—J. J. Dutch, IT. D. 
“ Worth more than all the old. school medical books 
ever published.”—X Jt Milliken*

MWITT’S IITil HittITISM, 
Presents triumphant facts against those 'who ignore 

the Wonderful ageneyot JIaguetssm. . -
“ An able review of Dr. Brown-Sequards Lecture, * * 

cheap at double the price.”—Brittans Quarterly.
Price for the Health Guide, $L—for Vital Magnetism, 

25 cents—for-both, $1,15.
VFw sole, wholesale and retail, at the office of Ulis 

paper. 1

MS South eiark Street, Chicago, 111,
DR TONGUB has been ia the city of Chicago over 

sixteen years, and hae hid the greatest success In caring 
the various diseases of th r

^ftlSiiji^JB^^
By hie Galvanic Process, which Ie neither painful 
or dangerous First-clses references can be had, by call- 
Ins st the Office, of Patients that have teen curedyears 
ago in this city, and -difftrent parts of the country. 
Tnose.afflfcted withdiseaeeof the tead. snrh as Head
ache, Neuralgia, Dizziness,- Catarrh of the Head, Partial 
Deafness, &c . by neglecting tohave it cored, are liable, 
in time, to fled that their memory has become impaired, 
or. if the disease is more in tbe forehead, that the Eye 
will suffer, either by getting Granulation and Inflamma
tion. Dropsy in tho Eje. or even AMAUROSIS, the 
Disease of the Optic Nerve, also, dull or acute 
pt ins in the eye or ear. All of the above troubles will 
disappear by Maklrg the Head Healthy, which I Guaran
tee to do by ray Galvanic Precess. We have had many 

. Patients in the city who were afflicted with loss of speech 
and joss of memory; also nearly blind with AMAUR
OSIS, with such severe pain in the eye that they 
could get no rest either night dr day, for many months, 
and they generally come to me as a last resort and have 
been cured in a very short time. Cures performed with
out the rise of knife or caustic; and no Glass Eyesfor 
sale, as we can cure both eyes without destroying one to 
save • he other, as is often done by the ordinary practice. 

- ■ ^"IxiuwAHCK fats. Cures guaranteed to re- 
apunBible parties. . Office hours from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M. •

' ■ V18n9t4 ■

Ullin J PrfiK© Picture sent free! An
lUu J UhlfUll Iu; Ingenious gem! SO objects to 
find! Address with stamp, E» C. ABBEY. Buf“ falO, H. Y. ■ ' ’Y18n9t59

500 AGENTS WANTED, in parts 

of the Uhw, for THE NEW GOSPEL OS? HEALTH. 
A book of great merit, of the progretaive philosophy, 
treating of tbe recuperative principles of healing with- 
ont drugs or stimulants. Inducements are-such that 
from §75 to $105 per month can be realized. Applicants 
a lerter must enclose postage stamp. Andrew Stone.

D.,iung and Hygienic Institute, Troy, N> Y. vlSnStf

NETS
80feet Seines.....r..-;.nfifeet deep....I
40 “ “ ................. 6 “ “ ....
50 “ “ .........  ? “ “ ....

5 646
. 9,03
. 18.83

Best material. Beady for use, oil bImq. Mss Sts 
low to Trade. Sead for Price Liats.

. RUDOLPH & CO,, ;gt. Bossis, Mo. '• 
vlSn7t§

A COWLS?!! COKHBIDK OS’

Designed tor the use of the Tradesman, Mechanic, 
Merchant, and Farmer, and to guide the professional 
Painter. Containing a plain common aense statement of 
the methods employed by paintcra to produce satisfac
tory results in

HAIN AND F4NGY i>AINTiNG, 
of every description, including Gilding, Bronzing, Stain
ing, Graining, Marbling. Varnishing,- Polishing, c«ld» 
mining, Paper-Hanging, Striding, Lettering, and Orna
menting. with formulas tor mixing paint in oil or 
water; descriptions of the various pigments used, their . 
average cost, and the tools required. By ?. JJ, GARD
NER, author of ‘l The Carriage Painter’s Manual.”

, PmcB-tl.®; postage, 10 cento.
. %*For sale, wholesale and retail, at the' Office- of this 
paper.
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We havetaken the poison, and we show out 
good sense, asprompted by toe revelations of 
the law, in our observations or experiences in 
not losing lime by useless prayers and repin- 
ings, but -by sending for a physician to assist 
nature in restoring-us from the wrong we have 
thus been made to suffer. This suffering w 
the finger-post of the law by toe pool of death, 
pointing to the path..of life and true happiness. 
Fain is the voice of toelaw admonishing ua to -

• obey. True pleasure io but too law calling us 
to the paths of. peace, which, wisdom be
strewn with toe sweet flowers of a contented

' mid consequently happy mind.- • „ .
Agein, as a further lUustration of the effects 

of the violation of-the law, either willfully or 
-ignorantly, we may fancy ourselves in'a ball 
room. Here are gathered the elite of pur so- 

- eW, among them, like a fragrantrosablo^T 
' ing in a bed of pinks/is the belle of our tow.

She is not only the beauty, but is Pyless -in 
her example, as bring discreet and virtuous. 
Mothers mention her name with pride to their 
daughters, as one worthy of -their imitation. 
Here, also, is toe model young man, one to 

. whom hopeful and anxious parentsi point, as a 
■ pattern "Of every manly grace,.and ato their
sons to emulate iris faultless example.- In all 

■the party each one vies with the- other to see 
how much of pleasure they may gather from 
the inspirations of toe hour, by following to 
.the music of toe viol toe ever changing steps 
ox toe writs, polka or quadrille. Foremost 
among toenrmay be seen the model paw, or 
whom we have' spoken. The exercise has 
brought tile red blush of a pure life to their 
feces, and a consequent heated state of toeir 
blood has driven the pearly drops of perspira
tion to their foreheads, and over the whole sur- 

- fees of their bodies is diffused a warm moist
ure, The manic ceases, and all retire from 

. toe floor to rest and refresh themselves. This 
happy pair, full of glee, rush to an open win
dow and seat themselves where the air comes 
pouring in with a temperature far below zero. 
What is toe consequence?. In. vulgar phrase, 
they take a violent cold. The result?- Incip
ient consumption. The sequel? Confirmed 
consumption and death. And does it matter, 
eo for as the finale io concerned, whether they, 

' ia toeir joy of each other’s society, thought- 
lesslv. or that toey knowingly committed this 
violet ion of the law of health? They die, and 
the reverend minister comes to pay the last 
sad tribute of respect to departed worth, cut 
down so young, and he, with deep clerical cm- 
phasis, exclaims: What'a wonderful, dispen- 

. cation.of diving providence! Death loves a 
shining markka signal blow, which, while it 
executes, .alarms; and preaches a, lengthy 
sermon upon toe awful sin ox dancing, and 
warns the young people to abstain,' for death 
is on toeir track,-andas an evidence of God’s 
displeasure at sunk unholy amusements, he

• hggfe^teheff the fairest Aowersfeomths&gar* 
-den of delights, and nipped ths most promis
ing buds from torir social- rosebed.' -Ohl the 

. awful sin of indulging in such idle pleasures.
God has spoken, beware I Look at the beauti
ful feces, so recently toe life of your sinful 
gatherings. Stop in your mad career, before 
it Shall bo everlastingly too late. And eo he 
will go on to toe end of the chapter of what 
toe law has revealed as nonsensical nonsense; 
for, instead of its being a wonderful dispen
sation of Providence, it is a patent manifesta
tion of thoughtless ignorance, or barefaced, 
presumptuous improvidence on their part. And 
instead of its being an evidence that death 
loves a shirring mark, it is an evidence that 
beauty nor worth command any mercy from 
too law, but that all who dare its consequences 
will reap its effects. It is no . respecter of per
sons; and instead of its being an awful sin to 
dance, we know that in . tho act of dancing 
there is no mors harm nor ein than there is in 
walking, if each aro properly indulged in. 
The dancing did not kill them. They brought 
death upon themselves by disobeying, either 
knowingly or ignorantly, an important law of 
their bodUy health. If knowingly,’ they com
mitted suicide. If ignorantly, it was their 
misfortune, probably occasioned by their giv
ing more heed to the teachings and command
ments of men, like the preacher referred to, 
than by learning the lessons of a true life, as 
taught by their own .experiences and observa- 

.tione. ’ ■
We have sometimes thought that ministers 

would bo doing a vest deal more of good if, 
instead of continually talking to the young 
and old, particularly the young, eo much about 
dying, and presenting the pale horse and his 
rider, the skeleton figure of Time with his 

- forelock, with scythe ready to cut them down 
at any moment, they would teach them the 
laws of life and health and how to live, and 
thus have good bodies, in which they 
might develop good souls; and instead of 
warning them against the awful sin of dancing, 
tell them the truth, that there is not a blessing, 
privilege, or pleasure which we may. par
ticipate in or er joy, but that may ba made a 
curse to us by our abusing it. It is not in 
dancing or in any other amusements that con
sists the sin, but it is in carrying them to ex
cess. T /would do much more good by 
teaching ithenhtemperance -in all things. If 

. they woujld teaoh parents how to properly gen- 
■ erate theK c ring, the.children would never 

needragehera >B^ut would lead pure, holy 
' and consistent lives, free from crime and its  .eoMsqueness.' , '

We sometimes think it would be better- for 
.toe children who attend Sunday-schools, if toeir 
superintendents, instead of requiring them to 
commit passages of Scripture which neither 
understand, would learn themselves, and teach 
the children where their brains are and what 
they are for; where their hearts aro, and toeir 
use; where their stomachs are, and their office 
in the perpetuity of life, and the harmful ef
fects of improper food and drink; and teach 
them the use of every member of their bodies, 

' their hands and feet, and the positive conse
quences of an improper use of any and every 
part Of their physical system; in fact, to. 
teach them how to properly develop thein- 
solves physically. We believe little, if any, 
immorality would spring from an uniform 
well developed body, consequent upon correct 
instructions given to, aud received by the

a. If Sunday-school officers and teachers 
take this course, we believe crime would 

■ cease, and they might thus assist in tho salva
tion of dur race.. Open the doors to ihe 
knowledge of the true principles a"d applica
tion of law, and impress these truths upon tho 
minds of tho coming men, and error and su- 
penstilion will vanish like mists before the rid
ing sun. Healthy bodies would give us healthy 
souls, and healthy souls would harmonize the 
world, and disease, moral or physical, would 

< be seldom if ever known, and when discov
ered, the remedy to save.would bo st hand in 
the form of a course of mental or physical 
regimen, which would bring the unfortunate

• into harmonious relations to the law, ' Love 
would ba the keystone to toe archway of life, 
and modesty and virtue would be fsithfulat- 
tandauts to open the gate to too elyBiau fields 
of purity and happiness. ,.

When we enter the moral field of action, the 
iaw goes with us there also with its ever true 
revelations; and it tells us there are two con
sequences entailed upon its violation, or per
haps we may say bu^one, with a different de
gree of intensity. The one is regret; the 
other remorse, which may in reality be regret 
intensified. Regret is tho consequence of the 
sin committed in ignorance; remorse tho con- 
esqucace of our willful sins, and the depth, 
force and duration of our regret or remorse 
will be in proDoriion to tho knowledge we 
may possess or acquire of the just claims of 
the law of right which we may have violated. 
We have been taught that Wp can sin against 
God, but we fail to comprehend how it is pos
sible, by any means whatever, for finite beings 
to bring themselves into such a relation to an 
infinite being, as to malign, traduce, impugn 
or trespass upon, him to his injury. Therefore 
wp can not admit, tha assertion as true, and 
more especially when th® social law of the 
family Motherhood of mankind reveals to us 
that every time we sin, violate the moral law, 
we either sin againstourselves or our fellow
men, and generally against both. We can not 
-sin against God. Our am ,is too -short to do 
him injury. Our thoughts are too feeble to 
cope with the Infinite. We can not quarrel 
with the Deity, nor can we .disturb hia peace, 
nor move Infinite love to ire, so that we shall 
need to conciliate or - make peace with him.

ing brings pease of mind 'more positively, 
than much praying. Repeating the rituals of 
a creed may soften the feelings, but if we 
would feel the full pleasure of well doing, we 
must work out,our salvation by deeds as well 
as words in the every day affairs of life. But 
after all are we forgiven? Is our sin remembered 
against us no more? We will find, if after 
months, or even years, we, in .this society, 
shall, by an unguarded word, even accident
ally, by a slip of tho lip, speak that which 
may by distortion be construed as against this 
man, the first offenso is remembered, and the 
last accidental trivial oflensa brings it up 
afresh in his memory and before society, and 
we lose our standing, and have our first work 
to do over again, to bo repeated as often aa we 
are eo unfortunate as to sin. We are taught 
that God can forgive us our sins. But do we 
Bia against him? We meet the minister and 
ask him, If we steal a hundred dollars from a 
friend, can God forgive us? He answers yes. 
But we say. Flow about the hundred dollars? 
He says after God has forgiven ua ho will so 
trouble our conscience that we will have to 
pay our friend the money. The law of right 
doing says that if we pay our friend and make 
it right with him, it will be right; wo have re
stored to him against whom' we have sinned. 
The matter’rests between him and us, and not 
between us and God. - Therefore, when 
kava mad® it right with our brother, 
right, and God does not trouble himsConciliation ami peace siakiflg applies to our- « and God does not trouble himself about 

salves. We are the actors,* and if we sin we I it, and we need not trouble him with it, ■ It 
are the sufferers; The wrong is in ourselves, eioust be settled between the parties, interested; 
and We must make it right with each other.. so says the law. It also says that if we would 
-So the law reveals it to us, if- we will rightly not fall, we must take heed while we.ataad., 
interpret its manifestations, 'In the moral There is no forgiveness, and at each timew 
plane of act’oh it hoMo us reoponsible to each fall wa lessen the confidence of society in us, 
Other, sad to ourselves, for every act, however I and weaken our confidence in ourselves. Yet 
trivial. * It is just upon this plane, as well as if- we have confidence in the law, although we 
upon every other. We ara its subjects, and J may fall seventy times seven, we may rise 
we must obey or we must endure the coses- again, for by our experience we have learned 
quences of our disobedience. Thereis no for- 
giveaesj. , .
quences of our disobedience. Thereis no for- that the true meaning of forgiveness is to re- 
givenees. ' • ' - store, and our only hope of peace and salva-

At first thought to our minds, prejudiced by tion from sin, in every instance, is that so 
. . TOj- aoj. "gam ta8> ^ gj we discover the wrong, louse our best
w „ « —/ live fa a community - efforts to restore to the person- against 'whom

until they ere perfectly confident that we are a we have sinned by doing deeds of repentance, 
lover of peace, good order and right. We may ( and ever living in correapondenco with our 
learn that a man by the nemo of James Reid pretentions.' It is lawful to do good a. all 
is coming from a place in which we formerly I times, and the law says that those who do right 
lived to establish himself in some business or shall have their reward.. The law is just, and 
profession among this people. Ws know him, we can trust it for our salvation. _ It savs our Ld as a person interested’in the best good^f every good work shall be rounds in the ladder 
society, we warn the peonle against him. We I of our redemption, by which wo may go up 
tell them that he is not a’fit associate for their j higher and higher, untU we- may govern our 
young men, for his footsteps lead to the places passions with absolute sway, and walk wita 
where the streams of 'liquid damnation are i the lovers of right in tho fields of glory, feel- 
poured in at the mouth to bum up all the. finer I ing to be kings and priests, ruling supreme 
sensibilitiea of the soul, and that-his -mouth I over our moral aadfhywl natures, with soul 
speaks uncouth oaths and Billingsgate slang. | and body free.
Wo say he is not the proper companion for 8- ' , (concluded next webk.) 
their young ladies,- because his lips utter guile ' - -
and his words are seductive. He fe laxln Ms 
morals and prone to evil. We leave the place 
for six months and return. We meet a^jid.
He says to us, you must have made a serious. 1 . glance, from «^. to* know, in & general 
mistake. The man James Reiff has come * ' —’ * - -
here and established himself in business, and 
•he is the-exact counterpart of what you have 
represented him to ha. We ara proud of him.
He has raised the moral status of our young 
people at least twenty-five par cent, by his

■our early teachings, this may’not seam 
Ballet us see.. We may live in a comm

time.

good at all

Is fipHtaalisMaSeience?,.

The House of Representatives of North Caro 
lina haa-expelied one of its members, J-W. 
Thorne, for non-belief in tho existence of God.

Many liberal neople think that an amend
ment to the Constitution recognizing the ex
istence of God would produce no injurious 
r&ultE—that such a measure would simply 
gratify the religions vanity of an over .zealous 
class, while it would not interfere with the 
rights of any one. It 13 to be hoped that such 
will be convinced by’the logic of facts.’ It 
was a maxim among tho early Christians that 
“the blood of the martyrs is the seed of the 
church;” let us hope that .the expulsion of Sir. 
Thorne will open the eyes of the American peo
ple to the danger of this invidious enemy of 
human rights. The resolution for expulsion 
was introduced by a colored man. Ths act of 
despotism in no more flagrant in a colored 
man than in a white man; but it reminds one 
of the lesson of history, that, ■ when - an op
pressed class geta ite freedom, it. is always 
ready to oppress another class. • But this is 
not only .’an act of despotism, but. so far as the 
colored members-who supported it are con
cerned, an act of :gross ingratitude.

Does Hom Hanson Hughes not remember 
that the God-Idea embodied in the American 
church, was for many years the oppressor of 
his race?—that the priests throughout the 
country rivited the chains of slavery by a 
“Thus saith the Lord?” And does he -not 
know that for years the strongest advocates of 
the freedom-of his people, were generally men 
of liberal minds in religion, who were perse
cuted andjdenounced as Atheists andlnfidels? 
Doubtless should tha crisis come many colored 
people would bo found on the side of religious 
freedom ; but they are a deeply religious race, 
and the larger portion of them' have not yet 
risen to the full stature of enlightened man
hood, owing to their recent degradation in tha 
house of bondage, and are just in that impres
sible condition when bigoted priests and cor
rupt politicians can influence them to nee the 
ballot to the injury of free institutions.

The God-in-the-Constitution parly is making 
such little progress that many treat it with con
tempt; but we should remember that some of 
the greatest revolutions of history were slow 
and feeble in their beginning. We know that 
the essential elements of religious despotism 
still exist in the old theology that still prevails, 
and it needs only the necessary exciting cir
cumstances and master mind to organise a 
parly that may prove formidable to religious 
liberty. The great conflict between reason and 
theology has just begun; and if it will end in a 
bloodless revolution and perfect religious free
dom, it will mark the brightest eralK the his
tory of the human race.

Dowagiac, Mich. . . H. Smte,

sense means Knowledge; and knowledge is a- 
"ctear and certain perception of that which 
Mists, or of truth and fact.” In a special’ 
sense a science is a collection and ©stemafe 
arrangement of the fdets belonging to a sub- ■ 
ject. Eacts areEunaltprable.&nd indestructible

'..WEST’S
VEGETABLE ■

BRhei'Pulv. Extract Taraxaci. ‘ 
Jalaps Pulv. Gentian. 
Podophyllin. OJ Amsi. 
Leptandrin, Ol Menth Pip.

A SURE CURE FOR -

'UVEBCOMPIAIHT,'
. DYSPEPSIA,

Moittai^^
Sagar Coated. 30 Kite in each Bos, 25 Cents.

. -SSI® BY Aa BBTOSS^I.

v17i)lM»

^'.Tta Fishermen’s

glvao you interesting facts relative to the fisheries. How 
fish are caught, and where they are caught,, olden time 
and’modern time fishing. Oft? Hand Sketches, Bra 
fii^,SBmsnra®sinins®®ffi0)®™ortffin>v, 
Esoabbs, Ebmws 8«, Minras. -Pobist, and 
otirer mtiters of IntoiaSt concerning this important ta? ■ 
dustey. Very handsomely fltasteatei with’ original en
gravings, Price 31.00 in Eager Covers, glEO finely 
hound in Cloth. Sent anywhere on receipt of pries. 
Agents wanted, to whom exclusive territory will ho 
given. Mbaral commfcrions. Write for particular. .
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- TMS WITH JESUS WE, 

OH THE .EASTS. ‘ .
Bv-Paul and Judas, *

TBBOUGH 
Alexander- SmvUu Medium, 
of yhUadolphta,. by the spirits 'taking BO’sesstaa of 
hia. about cue tar la -every twenty-four,'usurping all 
Ma powers, giving a continued series of well connected 
s&sneB, presenting scenery, characters and personages, 
dialogues and actions in their regular order and success- 
Bion, embracing all ths most important personages and . 
the Incidents which occurred during the sojourn of Jesus 
while upon earth. There was probably no book ever 
written In which such perfect life-pictures occur; every 
city and Country village, every river, brook and moun
tain, and scenery in general, is so vividly portrayed that 
an actual journey through tho country could hardly.be 
more interesting. The characters in this unexampled 
drama are so faithfully portrayed, that, as you are Intro
duced to each in turn, you seem well acquainted aud de
lighted with your company, and the many pointe of in
terest you are called to visit. The book is: replete with 
interest from, beginning to end and had already pas
sed through several editions when the plates were entirely 
destroyed in the Great Fire, since then we have had a 
very great demand for the work from our subscribers 
and the trade. The edition about to be issued will be far 
eupprior in mechanical appearance to any of its prede
cessors and we shall print a large edition to enable us of 
eupply standing orders and all new demands.

lx mo. 858 pages, cloth bound.
Price $2.00; postage free.
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In’ Wendish. Prussia, there a® villages 
where certain old customsare stilLobserved on. 
the death, of the head of a family/ If the man 
ahould happen to have bean a beekeeper, one 
of the family goes to the hive and striking the 
comb, exclaims, “Bees, arise, your master 4s 
dead/’ A similar custom prevailed, and pos
sibly still prevails, in parts of England, and 
famishes th® idea for anintetesting poem by 
Tennyson, entitled, “Telling the Bess.” Ths 
English custom was based on the supposition 
that unless the bees wero told of any death oc 
burring in the family would quit the premises,- 
and the manner in which the information was 
conveyed was by Discing a black cloth over 
tho hive. In the Prussian villages already al
luded to, it ia the custom on the morning of ri 
funeral of a former, for the men to proceed 
to the cattle-shed e and after causing the cattle 
to get upon their feet, place cheese before 
them, and solemnly announce to thain that the 
body is about to be taken away. .
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NEW YORK.—Mrs. E.. Rackett writes.—My 
admiration for your, valuable paper is unbounded, 
I am sorry to give you so much trouble’ in chang
ing my'address, but I really cannot live without 
the Joubnal.

Bro. Wood gives an account of a test received 
from a medium, wherein the death of hio brother

AGEXT8 WANTED, to sell ihe Graphic Repro 
ductione of Steel Engravings. Big pay. Send fcr terms. 
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6 cents'per copy; 6 weeks on trial, 25 cents.—The 
Gbaphio Co., publishers, New York. V18ul2eowtf

perseverfiigeffortsininterestingthem ia tilings entities* arid equally cognizable by* all t 
entirely above1 ths nonsense so common' in minds under atafte circumstances/ ' H<
_____________  . . . themoreevident the factaausfrining-fl.theory, 
that the cultivation of their minds io of for the more unanimity among all classes in its 
more consequence than “fine dress or me -adoption. : : ’ , ' ' . —
outsido appearances. Just at this point in our ."'SNot faith, nor theory, but facto, aro the do- 
conversation a stranger _ appears, and is intro- i jamf' of this investigating age. Even the 
duced as Mr; James Reid, the man we were - - - - -
talking about. It is not the manto whom we 
referred, but who of all the community knows 
it, save oureelf and him? We have traduced 
his character unintentionally, and how do we 
feel? Have we sinned against God, or him? 
It is him against whom we have sinned. We 
con but feel to regret it, and the depth of this 
regret is in proportion to what wo know dr may 
learn of. the injury we hare done him. . But, 
and if, sapposingwe had known him to be just 
the man he is and has proved himself to be, 
and from malice or jealousy we had told this 
same story of warning to prevent his being re
ceived there to supplant or rival us, then how 
would the case stand? Remorse, keen, know
ing remoise, must be the consequence. We 
are a sinner, and we can not look him in the 
face or even think of him without the blush 
of shame and remorse tinging our cheeks,Jor 
the stinging convictions of wrong doing going 
down into the secret recesses of our conscious- 
ness. Let us turn which way we may, we 
meet tho society we have wronged, or the per
son against whom we have sinned. The creeds 
have told us that all sins cau be forgiven. We 
enter into our closet and shut the door, and 
while the bitter tears of sincere repentance

church is reading the signa of ihe times, and 
its leaders are using all possible efforts to rec
oncile religion with science. They recognise 
the fact that what can not be reconciled with 
science or put on a scientific basis will sooner 
or later go down In this scientific age. .

It is at this Juncture that Spiritualism comes 
on the stage and challenges the attention of the 
world. It claims to demonstrate man's im
mortality', and his relation to a future state, 
by living facts, instead of basing these ques
tions on old and doubtful records as tho 
church does. Hitherto the converts to Spirit
ualism have been chiefly among the masses, but 
few scientific minds giving their attention to 
it. This arises from several causes, the chief

chase each other down our cheeks, we pray to 
our Father in secret, and thus with none but 
God to hear, we importune, until we feel, in 
the confidence inspired bv our creeds, that we 
are forgiven. We arise from our knees and 
go into the street, and the #st man we meet' 
is him against whom we have sinned. The 
same sense of guilt comes up to us from our 
consciousness. What must we do? . We are 
not forgiven. We have not sinned against 
God, and he can not forgive’ us. We can not 
be forgiven. Our only hope ia in following 
nature as the law has revealed it to us. When 
any law has been violated. Nature’s process is 
to restore. We have received a wound, either 
by contusion or laceration, N^uro by law, 
begins the cure; fever ensues in the wound, 
which caUs an extra amount of flesh-making 
material to the parts, and one after another 
little globules arrange themselves, side by 
aide, until too whole abrasion is filled, toe 
narts aro restored, and nothing remains but 
an eschar to show of the injury. Our -only 
hope, then, is in restoration, and the restora
tion must be to the party injured. We have 
not injured God, but it is our fellow-man, socie
ty and ourselves; against whom wo have sinned; 
our fellow man in that we have maligned his 
good name; society, in our warning them 
against a man whose coming might be a bene
fit to them; ourfelveo, by lowering our stand
ard or plane of neefuinees and eelf-reapect,land 
by causing society to lose confidence in our 
stability and integrity. How must wo restore ? 
We have asked.God and he has not helped lie. 
Hence, if we would bo redeemed, wo must re- 

HW^lyes. There is but one. way. How- 
humillating .this may be, it is the only 
say by which we may expect redemption, 
i would occupy the. place in society from 

whence we have fallen, or thrust ourselves, 
and be reEpected byour fellow-man, wa must 
first go to the man we have wronged and coa- 
fasa, in the first instance, our regret, end in 
the second, our remorse at the mistake, or the 
intended words, by. which we have injured 
him, and make a' clean breast to him, and 
pledge him to restore him all, to the bast of 
our ability, and ask him to assist us for the 
future in being a true man. ' We must go to 
the society and correct our error, and for our 
intendedwrong confess our- guilt, and assure 
them that iRte propose to redeem our good 
name, and ask them to judge by our future 
acts whether we ara in earnest and honest in 
our Intentions. We, in this act, have restored 
confidence in ourselves to do a good act, and 
if we live up to cur good promises and‘.reso
lutions. in the course of limo tho man and so
ciety will respeefand trust us again, and we 
will bo heppy in the knowledge toat right do-

of which are, the radical position of Spiritual
ism against the claims of the church, and the 
puerilities and absurdities connected with it 
by imposters and unscientific minds whose 
zeal is not according to knowledge. Happily, 
however, for Spiritualism, it is passing out of 
the rudimentary state. Facts, in any depart
ment of nature can not long be ignored by 
science. Phenomena current and Known to 
thousands and millions in the most enlightened 
nations of the world for a quarter of a century, 
are beginning to arrest the attention of the 
world’s greatest scientists. Crooks and Wal
lace, among England’s most scientific. men, 
are collecting and arranging the facts of 
Spiritualism with the same critical acumen 
that distinguishes them in the fields of thejphys- 
ical sciences. Their example will be followed 
by others, and the day is not far distant when 
out of comparative chaos will arise the no
blest science that ever shed its luster on the 
world.

The remarks of Alexander Winchell, former 
professor of geology, zoology and botany in 
the University of Michigan, published in his 
Sketches of Creation four years ago. aro so 
appropriate in. this connection, that I quote 
them at length: - .

“There is nothing which it is reverent to 
pronounce inscrutable among the works of 
God. It remains for us io penetrate the world 
of invisible things. We have already sundry 
rumors and pretenses—shadows cast before, 
perhaps—but as yet unsatisfactory and unin
telligible, and, above all, unreduced to a phi
losophy. There must be a substratum that 
has not yet been sounded, lying beneath the 
confused and apparently capricious phenom - 
.enaof clairvoyance, mesmerism, dreams, and 
spiritual manifestations. With much imposi
tion, there is much which can not be scientifi
cally ignored. It remains to resolve the mys
tery of these sporadic phenomena—to reduce 
them to law, and to open under the law some 
regular and intelligible intercourse with the 
unseen world. The unseen world is destined 
to become like a newly discovered continent. 
We shall visit it—we shall hold communion 
with it—we shall wonder how eo many thous
and years could have passed without our being 
introduced to it. We shall learn of other 
modes of existence—intermediate, perhaps, 
between body and spirit—having the forms 
and limitations in epace peculiar to /matter, 
with the penetrability and invisibility of spirit. 
And who can say that we may not yet obtain 

•such knowledge of the modes of existence of 
other bodies as to discover the means of ren- 
dering them visible to our bodily eyes, as we 
now hold conversation with a friend upon the 
shores of the Pacific or in the heart of Europe, 
or fly with the superhuman velocity of tho 
wind from the Atlantic to the Mississippi val
ley. Then may we not st last gtza upon the 
spirltualjbodies in which our departed friends 
reside, and discover the means of listening to 
their spirit voices, and join hands consciously 
with ihe heavenly host? Does th® reader 
smile? I believe these are the suggestions 
more of philosophy than of fancy.

• - H. Strack.
■yffsi^^jfiek^ :

BRADLEY, ARK,—Frank M.' Marks writes.— 
Three years ago I was thoroughly convinced 'of 
spirit-communion. My father’s spirit gave me a 
test that I could not doubt, since which time I 
Have done all IJcould,,both publicly and privately, 
to promulgate the truth. I am happy to inform 
you that a great many have embraced the;trutb, 

. and are holding communion with the dear ones 
that have^passed to spirit-life.

CARTERVILEE, ILL.—R. Hill writes.—Your 
paper is interesting to me whenjit speaks of the Phi
losophy of life; the laws of nature, and the ruling 
powers of the universe. As to the. manifestations 
reported, I don’t know what to think of them. I 
have never had toe opportunity of witnessing 
any.

DETROIT, MICH.—J. H. Wood writes.—I have 
now read the Joubnal for five months, and find 
it advocating the very principles and truths that 
have grown with me from my earliest recollection 
upon the subject. My father thought himself a 
Unlversalist, and was bo liberal in all of his re
ligious ideas that I was never told to believe any
thing’ that my reason after Investigation could not 
freely sanction. I have therefore no shackles to 
loose; no prejudice to overcome;

j

Good Ogrimissions or valuable premiums are 
. given to agents for three flrat-class union religious papers 
and one agricultural monthly. Canvassers-’arb'-ptaaing 
excellent wages. Agents wanted- Send for sample 
copy and terms. AdfeA. A. KING, Box S28& New 

York City. A. vjSndtS
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’PERU, NEB.—Wiffis Carter writes.—I cam 
not do without the Joubnal; it la food for the 
mind.

SILVER CREEK. KAN.—Charlaa V/. Saunders 
writes.—I came to Kansas in the year of 1853, and' 

Aave been a permanent settler here ever since. 
(Save lived through drouths and grasshopper 
(times, but I never saw Kansas In so tight a place 
as at the present time. . I know Of families here 
that have not had any bread in their house for 

'months, only whet they begged. We are holding 
circles at my house once or twice a week, when 
ths weather is not too cold/and the folks can turn 
out, and we have the very beet of-communications. 
My wife and daughter, and eon of ten years old, 
are all good mediums. There ore several other 
good mediums in the neighborhood.. ■ •
Y GREfiNUP* id*.—0. 'Kester'Write?.—W® ate 
doing what we can in our wixy to sustain tho great 
and glorious principles of our beautiful philoso
phy. The Journal is read by many in this vicin
ity who are not subscribers, but no doubt will be 
ere long.

; GRATTAN, MICH.—Jennie Storey writes.— 
Esch week we read the angel teachings of the 
Joubnal, hoping and trusting that v/e may be 
the better for it, and may the lovedonee that have 
gone before ever guard and guide us, until we too, 
shall cross the mystic river, where we all will 
meet and know each other on the other shore. 
“Death, or the Pathway from. Earth to Spirit
life,” to fee, it} very interesting. Hope you will 
publish it ishook form, so we will know who the 
author Is.

WACO, TEXAS.—R. P. Walden writes.—I like 
the way you express yourself in-opposition to cer- 
tsisteM Lam an outspoken Spiritualist in the 
little city of Waco. I have no doubt good test 
mediums would Audit greatly to their interest to 
come here. The harvest is plentiful though the 
laborers are few. ■

. 8. RYfELLS. :

tiE WMlM #B#HW.’ .
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. OAHBEEIT rStHSOPHV, AND, (ffiHS&m®B;

‘ - B| X #©©KB0M THOWOM, - 
eehbnboS'Tbb Asiatic bocibtv op wiakcb, and ob- sb® 

AiKigWBMSOClEWOPMUttUifir.-

a IS WORE contains curious details of the Mouasjg, 
Customs,Mythology; Worship, etc:, of the Hindus;

Eho principal design of these dialogues seems to have 
been to unite all the prevailing- modes of worship cJ 
those days: the Brahmins esteem it to contain all the 
grand mysteries of their religion, and have exercised 
Particular.-- care to concetti ft from the knowledge of 

iocs of a different persuasion.
The opirit of the age prompts thoughtful people to to 

suire into the traditions of the post. In doing so, it is 
found that Mythology has played her part well. TM 
traditions of the fathers have been systematized by. 
thoughtful men, from time to time, in different -ages cf 
tho world. Later generations havo believed such tradi
tions, tso systematized, to be nothing less than, deito 
commands. Imaginary gods, have been, constructed to 
whom the world has paid homage and divine honors.

If we receive as truth; all-thatIs believed by credulous 
devote^ the world has hsdnumerous incarnate deities.

Thoc&wjio have been educated to belief in tiie Chris
tian religion, aud to regard the gentle Nazareno as tho 
only Son ofGod, take a very limited view of the various 
religious systems of the present and of the past ages.'

Among the Incarnate deities that different systems oi 
religion have recognized as having existed, through 

i omnipotent love for fallen humanity, by the overshad
owing of females cf vestal ourity. Krishna was a char
acter as Important in the Brahmlnlcal system of re 
Uglon, aa Christ ia “ in the plan of salvation ” institab 
edbythe Jews’ Great Jehovah, believed in by Christiana.

His coming was foretold, even as was Chrlst’s.
At the age of sixteen, Krishna began to preach, and 

was like Christ, the founder of a new religion.
Prior to the great Chicago fire, the Rsuaro-ftme 

soFsioxs. Publisheno Hoube, published the Bhagatad- 
Oita, from a translation of the Sanskrit, by that cele
brated scholar, Charles Wilkins. Nearly two editions oi 
that work were'sold when the fire-fiend came and de 
etroyed the stereotype plates. The demand for the work 
being so great, we were induced to send to England foi. 
& copy of a more recent translation, by J. Cockburn 
Thomsen, member of the Asiatic Society of France, and 
of tho Antiquarian Society of of Normandy.

The translator , accompanied the work with copious 
notes, which are doubtless of more or less value, as ex
planatory cf the text, but the reader will take them for 
lust what they are worth—nothing more is expected.

The text as correctly translated, contains gems
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88 J of thought, transmitted from antiquity, which are ef 
OT | real intrinsic value to the thoughtful people of the ago. 
14 ;r and to them the work is most respectfully recommended 
^ | by tiie American Publisher.
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| “More than ordinary care and. trouble have 
been spent upon this work. It is in every way 
creditable to tiie scholarship and enterprise of 

.the \vesl£^Inter-()ce(i'ii.
• - “This curious volume purports to give a full 
and accurate compilation of the tenets taught 
byKrishna.. * ,*. * The text contains many 
brilliant thoughts, well worth. the attention of 
the thoughtful student of history, literature or 
science.”—Ow Fireside Friend. ■ •' ,

“This translation of a Hindoo poem, dedicat-. 
ed by Mr. Thomson, to his sometime instructor, 
Professor Wilson, of Oxford, is one of a class 
of works demanding all the consideration and 
assistance that scholars everywhere can afford. 
It belongs to a class of books believed by great 
numbers of our fellow-men, to have been su- 
pernaturally inspired and trusted by them for 
their guidance in the ways of this life, and for 
light to pierce the dividing darkness between 
death and a future existence.

No such book can in the nature pf things 
have been thus esteemed by rational beings 
without having in itself much that is intrinsi* 
cally valuable for comfort and instruction in 
righteousness, or at least, considered at its 
lowest, muck that is curious and suggestive, as- 
affording insight into the desires and needs ot 
the souls that. found therein their bread and' 
Water of life.”—Overland .Monthly.

This is an unusually interesting publication.
Mr. Thomson has rendered good service to the 
more thoughtful class of readers. There is a, 
peculiar charm about ancient literature of the 
profounder sort The old Hindoos were an 
intellectual people,_ The poem before us is 
probably older than the time formerly fixed in 
Christian chronology for the creation of the 
world. It breathes a lofty spirit of unselfish 
devotion to good objects.

We can not refrain from complimenting the 
Helioio-Puilosophical Publishing House, 

. upon giving to the public so excellent a book.
* • * x ' Grandly useful, especially as' it is 
thoroughly’ indexed.—Chicago Evening Journal.

A rare work from the Ancient Sanskrit, in 
which will be found many of the religious 
ideas and notions which the Christian Church 
.adoptedlong after. * * .* It contains some 
275 pages, printed on beautiful paper and rich, 
ly bound. * * It is profusely supplied with

■ notes, definitions, and explanations.—Truth 
Seeker. ' - ‘ .

. KKhMteal pari Is ^tefeSfenssjisrteg 
B»«B$r, belvg prlatfifi $b keavy tinted ?a» 
9» strati bound taaktraheavy .etethwita 
richly itinssitaatsa baeto, tB^ey* aad 
*|<etitle*;.^ - v *'
P&lyffataj'J^

Bv Bev» SamLW"aispa, IXB.
In the long list of diatihgnished divines' connected 

crith the Methodict Episcopal dhurch, few have .enjoyed 
’sohigh a reputation, and. none havo been more beloved 
by their' constituents than Da. Watbow, In the early 
daya of Modern SpiritealiBin he honestly believed it to 
be one of the vilest of humbhgo and the work of tho 
DM Nor did he ever Intend to give the subject any 
attention, but that about twenty years ago It forced It- 
eelf unbidden into his own family circle, a deeply Intesa 
eating history of which he gave to the world in Cloc& 
Struck One, which, has already passed through several 
editions; creating a decided seasationta the church and 
causing the-author to 'be cited for trick

“Tho Clock Struct: Three” eoatahm a very able review 
of the flnt hook by a master-mind and a reply to the 
came by Dm Watboh Then follows eleven intensely, 
Interesting chapters, detailing the author’o rich and 
varied experience and giving the result as allowing tha3 
tn the author’s opinion, there esiso a harmony between 
true Christianity, as he interprets it. Science; and Spirit-

• . - Mwt from We' I ntrogncites?
o o o j;6y |j Mt i)8 tliat the semi-tafldelic utterances 
of Spiritualism hitherto, have been the.“foolish things’’ 
chosen to confound the “mighty'’ Materialistic tendency 
cf the nineteenth century, both in Europe and. America? 
oso -Science, proud of her past achievements, has 
well nigh surrendered to the stub com facts ofSplrituak 
tan, winch will not down st their bidding, but submits 
cheerfully to the most exacting demands of scientific 
Eiticism. Thia will be seen fully when the reader 
reaches that part of the book devoted to this subject, 
oo® I also give communications received through a 
medium in whom I have all the confidence I can have la 
any one, in either world, to show tear all of my teachings 
have been la harmony with- Christianity as l understond 
St. Believing, as I do, that the time is not far'distant 
when Chriotianlty, properly understood, -and Spiritual- 
feta, disrobed of Ita excrescences, will be confirmed by 
science, nhd all sweetly harmonizing In hastening the 
Milennial glory which is dawning upon the world, when 
tho Mew Jerusalem shall descend to earth.

. tss«04? W®tf^s9day? Bsc.. ieth».

th® ■ .
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na of JI-iDBBN Spiritualism, with Reliabhs on 

the Relation-* of the Facts to Theodos?, 
Al ORALS, AND HCUaiOH.

BY EPEmRGENT. ;
Author of *• Blanchette, a History of Modem Spirituai- 

, ' ism ” fc

" Xitllus in mierocosTM eplrltue, mMus in -mlsrocosmo 
Deus”.

Now ready, forming a vomrae-of TOO pages wdtli u Ta
ble of Contents, an Alphabetical Index, and an engraved 
likenecs of the spirit Katie King, never before pnBusheii 
in this country. ,

Price, in paper- covers, 75 cento; bound in cloth, 31.CO. 
Sent by mini at these prices.

. From European'and American Spiritualists the warm
est commendations of this remarkable work have bean 
received.

%$For sale, wholesale and retail, at the office of thia 
paper.
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KowEcady:
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> CLOCK STRUCK ONE
AND •

®3«HC» WK 1.W STO mmis OP SEE 
AUTHOR • •

THEBEV.*SAMUEL WATSON -
} ' OVUJEgE?-^ ’ '

•MEIHODIST^^^COPAL CHURCH,.' 

•SEKS A- BIHOE8I8 CP THE OTE8TieAHOIIS OV'BiTO 
niTBBConitss by ait episcopal bishop, wmxar- 
ISTBBS, FIVE DOOSOBS^HD 01038 AT ITEXIPHIB, TOK., 
IH 1855; ALSO, TJaB OPIHIOJt OP IIASTiailNBKTDIVIimS, 
Livnrs AMD BEAD ON THE SUBJECT AUD -COMMDinCA- 

hohs becdived mon a bihbeb of pnssoHBBBanim.T; 
’ * “raws xs insure.and win. fbevail."

The “ Clock Stbw One ” is an Intensely interesting 
work in itself, and. derives great additional interest from 
the high'standing of -Ite author In the MethodiatEpiscopaJ 
Church iii which he has been a bright and shining light 
fora quarter of a century, a man who Is personally known 
to nearly all the clergy of the South and to a wide circle 
'in the North and wherever known is held in the highest 
esteem. These ' circumstances cause the book to be 
eagerly sought for. This anxiety ia heightened by the 
action of the Methodist Conference of which tho etta 
is a member in disciplining him for publishing the book, 
thus attracting the attention, of thousand^ of nil sects 
who are anrious to read and judge for themselves the

Clock Stkhok Om” . ' -
12mo, cloth, price, $1.60; postage, free.

VFor sale wholesale and retell by the Rbiumo-Phiio 
bophioai. PtnmisHiNe House. • Adams Street and 
Fifth Avenue, Chicago, HI.

Cokres Adams St,, & fea Aw., Checas®, ’

■RS. ROBINSON, while under spirit control, oa'rc- 
calving a lock of hair of a trick patient, will dfegESso 

the disease most perfectly, and prescribe the proper rt> 
medy. Yet, os the moat speedy curdle tho essential ob
ject in view rather than to' gratify idle curiosity, tk 

’better practice is. to send along with a lock of hair, a 
brief statement of the sex, age. leading symptoms, and 
the'length of time the patient has been ack; when sho 
will, without delay, return a most potent prescription and 
remedy for eradicating the disease, and pennanenfly 
curing all curable cases. '

Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing art, 
but when her spirit-guides are brought si rof^ort with, 
a sick person, through her mediualsMp, they never fail 
to give immediate and permanent relief, in curable eases, 
through the po^ive and negative forces latent in ths 
system and in nature. This prescription is sent by mall, 

' and be It an internal or an external application, it should 
be given or applied precisely as directed in the accompa
nying letter of instructions, however simple ft may 
seem to be; remember ft is not the quantity of the com
pound, but the chemical offset that is produced, that 
science takes cognizance of.

One prescription is usually sufficient, but in case ths 
pstientis not permanently cured by one prescription, the 
application for a second, or more if required, aotia be 
made in about ten days after- the last, each time stating 
any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms of 
the disease.

Mrs. Robwos also, through her mediumship, diag
noses, the disease of any one who calls upon her at her 
residence. The. facility with which the spirits coatrcIUnv 
her accomplish the-saiae, Is done as well when the appli
cation is by letter, as, when the patient Is present.' Hex' 
gifts ore very remarkable, not only inthe healing art, tat 
as a-psychometric and business medium.

Teens:—Diagnosis and first prescription, $3.00; each 
subsequent one, $2.00. Psychometric Delineation of. 
character, $3.00. Answering business letters, $8.00. Ths 
money should accompany the application to insure a re
ply.
^F Hereof ter; all charity applications, to insure a re

ply, must contain one dollar, to defray the expanses of 
, reporter, asnanKaieis, and postage.

N.B.—Mes. Robikboh will ferM/tatglve ho ^jad' 
tittinge to any one. If privacy is required, it must bo tsp 
letter, accompanied with the usual- fee; and teams sbta 
stated, must us strictly eozapliet1 with, or no-nattea will 
bs taken of letters cent.

A Good H®W®f 'Hais ’W
‘ stored-by a Spirit EWv 
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Eoiton Jorattei-For the benefit fl syffifcS sri 
the world, I desire to make this brief itstenart.

I have been almost entirely bald, for about sixyesre. 
Had tried almost everything that I could, hoar recsa- 

. mended, and. firmly Mievcd that nothing Cfrald regtara 
myhalr.

One year ago this.month I wrote Mst. A EEoWt, 
tho healing medium, MS Fourth avenue, Chicago, m a 
last resort—or, rather, to please my wife,

Mrs. R. immediately prescribed for me. I did not get 
all the Ingredients for the Restorative until some time in 
June, 1871. I then commenced using It u directed; and 
was encouraged, because It - was the first application that 
had been felt upon the scalp,—It causing a smarting sen- 
cation. I continued tho use of this preparation about 
three months, when I could see the hair starting in spot* 
all over my head, and I now havo a very comfortable 
heed of hair, which money cannot buy. I am asked 
almost every day how it is, and what I had used to bring 
my hair bock, all agreeing that it is unaccountably 
strange, etc., etc.. And here let mo state, that not M»;cf 
all the eminent.physicians I had consulted had riven 
any encouragement, but, on the contrary, had told a* 
that I never would get a head of hair.

I can fully, substantiate the foregoing by 1WS0 wit- 
5^ ^Desss^' ^ ^ M*war c^*^^ ^ 

, gprincfleld. Mo.
^“ Don’t forget to'send a letter' stamp to pay ths 

postage on the answer desired.
o 
3- 
'f

' Satisfaction guaranteed. Samples by mail for §1.25, 
Agents wanted to canvass in all parts .of th& United 

States.- Address _ _
■ ‘. W. J. McKOWM, Sotran Union, Kt. 
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. The Fall of Hli^
Critically Reviewed. This pamphlet, with other The©, 
logical and Rational Tracts, including a Prelude to a 
projected .new ontological work, harmonlziiig Science 
cxidRelieion in adaptation to an age of free thought and 
libertni. ., will bo sent free to those enclosing a stamp 
'to the author, M. B. GRAVEN, Richboro, Bucks Co., Pa 

. V17n25t52

Mr. Smith inclosed ,a lock of Ns hsir-along tilb ths 
above letter. It is about one inch in length, anti sf a 
dark brown color, soft and ilivaly as that of b ?sag 
man of twenty.
._Mra. Robinson diagnoses tho case and fermatas ths 
Restorative complete test b? sit«b c? by mol® ea 
secalpt of a letter to the handwriting iof tho applicant 
or a lock of hair. She diagnose# cash tss, and com
pounds the Hair Butorative to suit theteaiperament of 
each person whose hair is to bs restored. -

The Restorative tuber faUe to reproduce a good hesd 
of hair to lut tXt» mt jar, no matter how long Ua 
applicant may have been bald.

Address ids. 'A. H. Robinson, comer Adam# street 
Md 5th Avenue Chicago. G, iiieioitag $5.06, which 
covers full expense of dlagnnstag, remedy, and pottage 
or exprecsage. . , ■

MrB. Bobinson’s Tobacco Art.tl" 
• - - _ ’ - ' .dote, j

The above named sure remedy for the appetite forte- 
banco in all its forms, is for erio at this office. Sent to 
any part of the country by mail, on receipt of $2.00. It 
is warranted to cure the most inveterate user of tiie weed, 
when the directions on each box are followed. Newspa
pers and quacks will tell you that this antidote is made 
from gentian root- It is false. Gentian root is no rem
edy for the appetite for tobacco, but it is injurious to 
health to use it. Kra .BoMjswn’rJWrsteoAnffaofe tones 
up the system and restores it to its normal condition,-as

OF THE

OF-

Ista long In splrit-llfe, and is warranted to .be perfectly 
harmless.

I This House will pay any chemist on# tami cteilisrs 
-who wm, upon anaiymng tide remedy, find one particle 
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drug In Ik

Adams Street and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, HL, either for' 
wholesale orders, stogie boxes or local agencies.

COilPBISINS TWim-6BV2H UKITOBH VOBUZIEO, Aim 
SEATEX BOUKD IN CLOTH.

jofertrtt' Extra—IL pent lytoms,. 
fchte&ar|gB Pa^^ - y
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The Seer. - .', HI. . " ..
•The Reformer. “ IV. ?  ........... --,
The Thinker. “ V. “ .........
Magic Staff—An Autobiography of. A X Davis.. 
A Stellar Key to the Summerland.................... ....
Arabulti. or Divine Guest.............'............. .

- -Approaching Crisin, or Truth vs. Theology’...........  
Answers to Ever-recurring Questions. People 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum Manual........;, 
Death and the After-Life........................—'..........
History and Philosophy of Evil.............................. 
Harbinger of Health...-..'............................. .........
Harmonial Man, or Thoughts for the Age....,..;., 
Events in the Life of a Seer. (Memoranda.)........ 
Philosophy of Special Providence..............  ...... 
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion.:.....,........  
Penetralia, Containing Harmonic! Answers...... 
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.    ........,.'.
Tho Inner’Life, or SplritMysteriea Explained.... 
The'Temple—on Diseases of Brain and Nerves.. 
The Fountain, with Jets of New Meanings....... - -- 
Tale of a Physician, or Seeds and Fruit? of Crime 1 GO 
The Sacred Gospels ofArabnla ........'.....,.... 100- 
Diakka, and their Earthly Victims..»•«...,.0 ■■ • 60

. Ifrte^j»tBegpilwjttitaUBRt«8tS34/i®»: - 

■ g»The Complete V^rka of A X Davis, if ordered to 
oho address, $28.00. ' ,. ^

M"A.;1 SaWtsa’s. .TpMMr.lgM^
. One box of Hra A. H. Robinson’s Tobaoto Antidote 
cured me from the use of tobacco, and 1 heartily recem- 
mend it to any and all who desire to be cured. Thank 
God 1 am now free after using the weed over thirty 
years. wmo MnoB. - 

- I hereby certify that I have used tobacco over^twenty 
years. One box of Mm. A E. Rob&son’s Tobacco 
Antidote lias effectually destroyed my appetite ©r taira 
tor tobacco. ’ - t .

David O’HAsa. ■
I'have used tobacco between fourteen and fifteen 

• years. About two months since, I procured a box of 
Hrs. A E.'Robinson's Tobacco Antidote.- It has cured 
me, and I feel perfectly free from Sts use, Havo nodo- 
sireforih
; ( R K&im

I have used tobacco, both chewing snflsmokiag, about 
twelve years.- Onebox.of Mrs. A H. Robinson’s To
bacco Antidote has cured me and left me free, with no 
dcelre or hankering fbr it "'J

Mr. B. T Wyman, of Waahm Informs me M be 
has b®J one box of MM A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco- 
Antidote, and that he Is entirely cured ef aa desire ft® 
the weed. Inclosed find two SoIIsm- Weses rood me a 
box. - -

For role at tiffs ONTO, $Wper Seat fee sri 
postage by nafl. Address Bd®o- Fab. 
jlshtag House, Adams and Fifth avenue,

MrA^nta ta^^,tow&mfttaTOpp&ea^jr^^ 
dollars per to, M the cssh nattmaw «ft
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of inwhy, leading to suicide.

Dr. Talmage observes;—

[Continued from WW-Fa^
- to be; communion, with tte unseen world. “ 
First it wm trickery, then it was imagination, 
thenthere was a certain small residiumof it 
which " cccult law ” had to be called in to ex
plain, and now—ya gods, where is this man’s 
consistency ?~we are told that it Is the witch
craft of necromancy prohibited in tte Mosaic 
law, aad, therefore, really and truly what it 
S releases to be, communion with those who

ave undergone tte. change called death. It 
Is clear that if Spiritualism fulfills the condi
tions ot Old Testament necromancy, it is 
neither juggling, nor illusion, nor “occult 
law." Despite, then, all the nonsense talked 
by this clerical mountebank about tables 
moved by levers, tetters written du the arm 
with iron pencils, a disordered imagination 
produced by “hot mince pie,” and such like 
twaddle, Spiritualism is, after all, a great re
ality, and consists, in truth, in what those who • 
believe in, it profess, cpmmunion with the 
spiritual world. Wo are glad to have brought 
Dr. Talmage to this point at all events. He 
and we are agreed as to tte causa in which tte 
phenomena have their origin. Bo far he hag 
replied to his own objections, about trickery, 
delusion, and occult law-

- ’ Spiritualism, being genuine, must be got riff 
of by another method. No longer able to ffis- 

■ pute tte reality of the phenomena, a number
of men of Dr. Talmage’® turn of mind havo. 
arrived at the conclusion that the spirits who 
communicate are devils, and tte intercourse 
■with them prohibited on pain of death in the 
Scriptures," Noris 4Ms a very •'unsuccessful 
method to adopt with nervous and weak- 
®Mtt people. If you can not.reason mm- 
out of tteir convictions, you may frighten 
them into lienee wft regard to She advocacy 
of them. Butler said, long ago, in Hudibras:

ial circumstance adapted to their condition at 
that time? This question I will endeavour to 
answer.

It must be borne in mind that communion 
with the dead, and the practices usually as
sociated with it, per m, were not prohibited 
under tte Mosaic law. The case of Saul go
ing to Inquire respecting Ms father’s asses is a 
case in point, for he did no wrong, es far as 
we can.learn, in the performance of that act. 
In/xerefence to this very event tte Bible re
marks:—

“Beforetime in Israel, when a man went to ia; 
quire of God, then ho spake, Come, and let us go 
to the-seer: for He that is now eaUed a Prophet, was 
before called a Bear.”—! Sam. lx. 9.

And, we might add, is now called a spirit- 
• medium/ Moreover, Baul, ta the very-case in 
which the woman of Endor is concerned, be
fore going to her, sought for a communication. 
from tte Spirit-world by what .was evidently a 
legitimate method— ' .

“And whan Saul iaauked of the Lord, the Lord 
answered Mm not, neither by toamo, nor by 
Utta, nor by prophets.”—LBsw xxriU. 6.

There was clearly no wrong in thio, and 
hence there must have been two kinds of spirit 
communion, one of .Which was prohibited, 
and the other permitted; and it wag only after 
Baul had fried the latter and failed, that he, in 
desperation, resorted to tte former. If all in
tercourse with the-Spirit-world haff bean pro
hibited under the Mosaic dispensation, then 
Moses himself must have been th® greatest of 
all offenders, to say nothing of the repeated 
transgressions ta thia respect of Samuel, 
Elijah, Isaiah, Ezekiel. Daniel, etc. And ta 
the ease pf our Lprd Himself, -He held com
munion with Moses and Elijah on the Mount, 
In tte presence of Peter, James, and John—an 
instance which of itself is sufficient to refute

“I farther indict Spiritualism for the fact it is' 
the cause of much insanity. Thera is not an asylum 
between Bangor and Bau Francisco which has not 
tne torn and bleeding victims- of this delusion. 
Gbjlnto any asylum. I care not where it Is, and the 
presiding doctor, after yoa have asked him, ‘What’ 
is the matter with that man?’ will say, ‘Spirtteal- 
ism demented him;’ or ‘What Is the matter with 
that woman?’ he will say, ‘Spiritualism demented 
her.’ .It haa taken down some of the brightest 
intellects. It swept o2 to mental midnight judg
es, senators, governors, ministers of the Gospel, 
and one time camo near capturing one of the pres
idents of the United States. At Flashing, near 
this city, a man became absorbed with it. forsook 
his family, took his only fifteen thousand, dollars, 
surrendered them to a Spiritual medium, in New 
York, attemptedthree times to put an end to hie 
own life, ana then was Incarcerated in the State Lu
natic Asylum, where he is to day a raving maniac. 
But your hand in the hand of this witch of Endor, 
and she will lead you to bottomless perdition, 
.where she holds her everlasting seance.”

intelligence may have enabled him to possess, 
it is difficult to see how it can be wrong, for 
tte same man, after he has thrown off his ma
terial body, and attained to a position in which 
his intellect is sharpened, his knowledge in
creased, and his experience widened, to do tte 
same thing for which now he is evidently much 
better fitted than he was before. And, of course, 
if tte question be taken out of the field of re
ligion into that of science and philosophy, to 
which, after all, it more properly belongs. Dr.

. Talmage’s remarks about tte Bible would ap- 
pear'all the more preposterous and absurd. Tho 
same objection might bo urged with equal 
force against tte discovery of every now truth 
from whatever source it came.

IX.—BtamwAtamr effects m both of 
THE SOUL. <

Dr. Talmage’s words ara:—
“I bring against this delusion a more dam

aging indictment; it mlns the soul immortal.”
Again, waving tte red rag of hell fire, which 

priests in all ages have found effectual for the 
pur!^of S?6^ pr°Sffe^ ^troyisg 
everything like freedom. There has seldom 
been a great discovery made, or a new truth 
brought to light, but tte threat of damnation 
has been buried at the head of tte man who 
was instrumental in bringing it about. Iris 
the story of Galileo over again. In hie day 
tte world moved on despite the. thunders of 
tte Vatican, tte anathemas of the priesthood, 
and the threats of everlasting damnation to all 
concerned. And to-day Spiritualism will pro
gress despite tte fury of tte Jupiter Tonans of* 
Brooklyn and tho very small thunder with 
which he fries to display his wrath.. Spiritual
ists are quite competent to look after tte affaire 
of their own souls, and require no advice from 
so pigmy a Popo as Dr. Talmage. Lot him 
look after his own soul, which, Judging by the 

. vulgarity, malignity, and violation of truth 
displayed in this discourse will require a good 
deal of improving before it can ba fitted to 
gain admission into tto region where only that 
which is holy and pure shall be allowed to 
enter, and he will fiad.tte task' sufficient witt
out troubling his head about Spiritualists and 
Spiritualism. . ' •

X —gPIEITUALIBEI is ADVEE0E TO« BlBLE. 
The Brooklyn oracle remarks:— .

“You can not keep the Bible in one hand, 
and Spiritualism in the other. One or the other 
will cup outWyour grasp, dependupon it.”

Some of us have a no ion that we can held

speaking Iks in hypocrisy, havingtheirconscience 
seared with a hot iron; forbidding to marry, and 
commanding to abstain from meats, which God 
hath created to be received with thanksgiving of 
them which believe and know the truth.”-?-! Tim. 
iv. 1-3. ’ ■ 1
. Now, we should be glad to be informed 
what possible connection there can be between 
tte event here predicted and Modern Spirit
ualism. Spiritualists neither forbid marriage, 
nor abstain from those “meats which God hath 
created to receive with thanksgiving.” neither 
do they speak “lies in hypocrisy,” nor are 
their consciences seared. Whether they have 
departed from tte faith by giving heed to 
seducing spirits we shall see presently. I 

Supposing tta prediction to refer to tte 
present time, which there is not a shadow of 
reason for believing, it would be interesting to 
inquire-what classes amongst all those in ex- - 
istence most nearly fulfill tte conditions there
in set forth. Depart from tte faith! What 
faith? Assuredly if words have any meaning,. -I 
it refers to tte faith, which the early Chris
tians—some of them then living—had received 
from Christ. Now one fact, and a most im- I. 
portant one in connection with that faith, 
was that tte powers given to tte Church were 
toremain with it. .The following passage Will 
illustrate my meaning:— . . ;

“And these signs shall follow them that believe, i 
in my name shall they cast out devils,. they shall I 
speak with new tong res; they shall take up |J 
penta; and if they drink any deadly poison, if shall 
not hurt them; they shall lay hands on the sick, 
and they shall recover.”—Mark x^.1?, 18.

These are signa by which believers were-to 
ba known. .The miracle performed by tta 
.great Master Himself were to be repeated'by 
Hie disciples after he had left tte -earth, and, 
in truth, tte promise is that they should do 
even greater works than He had done.* ■

.“Verily,\erily, I say unto you, hethatbclievett 
on me, the works that I do shall he do also, and 
greater works than these shall he do, because Xgo 
unto my father.”—John xvL 13.
, Ifsuchwereto be tte characteristics pos» ■ 
sessed by believers, a departure from tte faith 
would be indicated by the absence of these 
powers. • Let Dr. Talmage who talks so glibly 
about Spiritualists having departed from tte ■ 
faith, and being influenced by doctrines of J 
devils, teH.ua whether he is- capable ofew- j 
cising any one of tte miraculous powers just 
enumerated, and if he confess—as he no doubt 
„would—that he is unable to perforin any of 
these acts, is that not a tacit admission that it 
is he and hie party, and not we who havo de
parted from the faith. I hurl back tte >charge 
of departure from the faith, in the teeth of 
these sham teachers of Christianity—gigantio 
semblances, offering to the people a hoes from 
which tte kernel has been extracted—and tell 
them that ft is they, not we, who have been se
duced away by doctrines of devils, and that wo 
who are Christian Spiritualists have preserved 
intact, tte pure and undefiled religion of Jew.

They tell us that tte miraculous gifts, were 
limited to tte Apostolic age, and that, with 
tte death of those who received tte commis
sion direst from tho Lord, they ceased. I re-. 
ply that not only is thia a pure assumption 

. unsupported by the smallest tittle of evidence a 
of a Scriptural character, but that’S is ffiameb- I 
rically opposed to historicatfact There is no 
intimation given in tte New Testament that

j
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speare has admirably remarked—
“Wisdom and goodness to the vile seem vile, 
Filths savour but themselves.” ■

aggressor, in which case- you sea tha spirit 
the medium employed by the witch. • Inmod-

the world, as must be obvious to any-person at 
all acquainted witkita contents—spiritual in 
tho very sense in which that term io usedin 
reference to the modern manifestations. On

“He who complies against bls will 
Is o! the same opinion still.”

Vnl-talUALlSM IS THE CUSTOM OF. 
PBUKGjatO GOD’S.SBCBBTS WHICH WE HAVE 
HO BIGHT TO SHOW. ' ,

i

After what we haff on tte marriage, ques
tion, we are in a pretty good position tojudge 
of this man’s veracity. He scruples at noth
ing that is calculated to support his position 
and pander to tte depraved appetites of Ms 
hearers. The truthfulness’ of this statement 
about the insanity is on a par with tte one 
concerning tte marriage question. It is sim
ply false. Spiritualists are no more mad than 
other people, frequently perhaps, less so; and 
most certainly do not supply as many victims 
to Asylums as so-called - orthodox Christians. 
The statement, so frequently repeated, about, 
tte Asylums in America being full of Spirit
ualists has been disproved by facte again and 
again; Dr. Talmage knows this, or ought to 
know it, before hurling abroad Ms denuncia-

-tions. I know nothing of the individual cases 
to wMch he refers. They may, or may not be 

, true, but whether true or not, they certainly 
prove nothing to the purpose. What if a 
Spiritualist did attempt three times to commit 
suicide? Was he the first man who was ever 
thus guilty? It would not, methinks, be diffi
cult to name a few ministers of the gospel, as 
orthodox and as narrow-minded and bigoted 
ag Dr. Talmage himself, who have done the 
same thing. A man leaving his family, and 
giving his money to some person who has ex
ercised over him an undue influence, even if it 
occurred, is not so exceptional an instance. of 
human credulity that it deserves to be brought 
conspicuously in tto foreground, when it hap- 
Sens in tte case of a Spiritualist. Heaven 

nows it is common, enough tte class of peo
ple to which tte Brobklyn minister himself be
longs. We have already had attention called 
in this country to tho increase of insanity 
caused by the preaching of Messrs. Moody and 
Bankey, and in one cage, a frightful suicide 
has been traced directly-to this source, but any 
man who should, on that ground, condemn 
tte entire revival movement, would display 
alikqa lack of intelligence, and a disregard of 
justice.* Spiritualism does not drive people 

. ma A On tte contrary, it brings them to their 
senses. If you want to learn pf a real cause of 
madness, you will find It in your monstrous,

. _____ ____ j H---------- - - • inhuman, uoscriptural, and God-dishonoring
one at whose hands ate haff suffered a' wrong I ^ 80 ®®0® betraying tte grossest meow| doctrine of eternal torment, and ta the ®?ta- 
—real-or imaginary—and resorted to spiritual | tency. .. fistic bugbear of reprobation to damnation of

Nor is there any difficulty in gathering the 
reasons .that necromancy was prohibited in 
Certain cases under the Old Dispensation. The 
Israelites, in their communion with the heath
en nations, were perpetually falling into evil 
practices, and adopting tte wicked and idola
trous rights of these peoples. From them 
they teamed polytheism, mid from tte same 
source they acquired the sinful practice of sac- 
rifleing to the dead. “ They J oined themselves 
unto Baal Peor, they ate the sacrifices of the 
dead.” In truth, with them, communion with 
departed spirits culminated in tte worship of 
deified dead men. And it was to destroy root 
and branch this practice that necromancy was 
prohibited on pain of death. We repeat, 
therefore, that intercourse with spirits was not

And th® numbers of persona that this Mho bf 
.argument frightens out of tte practice of 
Spiritualism will, in theory, remaw Spiritual
ists A Dy/Talmage found that hia congre- 
gation was largely Mated with* this modem 

-heresy, and fearing that they might learn to 
prefer tte wisdom of intelligent spirits out of * 
the flesh to ignorant rant and. fustian, coming ■ 
from eo,-called teachers in tte flesh, ho sounds 
the tocsin of alarm, waves tte red reg of hell
fire before their’eyes, and bawls out. rill he’ is 
well-nigh black in tte face, about God’s pro
hibitions of sorcery and witchcraft. It will 
not do, however; tte blessed truths of Spirit
ualism have taken too.firm a hold uponhu- i______ ____ ______ 
map nature for th s sort of rodomontade to I altogether prohibited under tte Mosaic law; 
have any effect, except upon tte minds of tte | and that where tte prohibition did exist it was 
nervous and timid. I for a special reason applicable only to that

. Now, in too first place, there is bo analogy ^e, and that it is altogether beside the ques- 
Whatever between witchcraft—sitter ancient | ^on to quote the passages which denounce 
or modern—and Spiritualism, as could tte i witchcraft and necromanpyas though they had 
easily shown had I .the time to devote to .the any application to modern Spiritualism. Com- 

. subject. A witch, according to tte ordinary mqnion with the Spmt-world was, as I have 
. acceptation of tte term, was a woman who shown, practiced with ttei approval-of God 

employed a disembodied spirit to aid her ia throughout the whole of the .Old Testament 
carrying out some malignant designs of her Dispensation; indeed, it is even made the basis 
own.. She, in her normal condition, was act-1 ri the Dispensation itself. A.ccepticmay.ob- 

, uated by hatred,' or animosity.- against some | J®°$ ttit, bift a OI^tm^mi^Mjsa^

Spiritualism and tte Bible both in one hand, - 
eo closely do they accord, and so thoroughly, 
are they in harmony tte one with the otter. 
As Dr. Talmage does not point out tte in
stances in which Spiritualism aad tte Bible 
disagree, save a reference or two to some rep
uted communications from Woaley, Bunyan, 
and some otter eminent Christians—who are 
said to have changed their religion since they 
entered the Spirit-world—which are, of course, 
nothing to the purpose, one hardly knows 
which is the best way to reply to this statement. 
I havo already shown you, in an earlier part of 
the discourse, that the passages in tte 
Old Teatamentprohibitiag witchcraft, usually 
so triumphantly quoted against Spiritualism, 
have no bearing whatever on tte subject. 
Whgn a man, therefore, rays that Spiritualism 
is opposed to tte Bible, and gives no reason 
for his statement,- his-objection might very 
properly be dismissed without further notice.

. TO.-Spimmk raEB the ehesicas I But is Spiritualism opposed to- tte Sacred 
i proceeds to fulminate his de- - health and causes all those who believe I Secord? Why,th® Bible lathe most spiritual - 

— -~ — nr it to be cadavbmhtsiWMe, aw Hirav-j-boofettathas ever appeared, in the history of

H fl 
1

speaks, and tte wishes and desires of the 
former are, for tte time being, completely 
subjugated.by tte will of tte latter. This dis--

. tinctionis a most important one. Neither is 
there any evil influence exercised over man
kind through modern mediumship at all analo
gous to that which constituted, a few centu
ries ago, tte crime of witchcraft. In dealing 
with thia question, Dr. Talmage takes his text 
from the passage describing tte visit of Saul 
to tho woman of Endor, and gives a very glow-' 
ing description of this event, drawn entirely 
from his own fertile imagination. The woman 
ho opeakc of as ‘‘haggard, weird‘ and shriv
elled,” sitting by a table on'which are “di
vining rods, and poisonous herbs, and bottles, 
and vases;” and the circumstances attending 
tho appearance of Samuel arc described in 
minute detail, for tte account of which Dr. 
Talmage must, we should think, have consult
ed a spirit medium; since he certainly did not

. obtain his information from the Bible. Who 
told.him that this woman was a miserable old 
hag, such as he has described, or that she used 
poieons at all in carrying on her trader The 
Bible does not even epeak of her as a witch, 
and thia man who talks so loudly about other 
people being wise above what is written should 
be more careful himself in his interpretation 
of the sacred record. Certain it is, that if she 
was old and haggard she was rather amiable 
than otherwise in her disposition, for she 
risked her life in tte exercise of her craft to 
servo the King, and when she saw him ex
hausted and fainting through want of food, 
she pressed him to take refreshment, and in 
the end killed the fat calf' that she had in tte 
house, kneaded and baked bread, and induced 
him to eat. These do not look, to say the 
least of it, like the acts of a malicious and dia
bolical poisoner. Nor do we learn that she 
had communion with the inhabitants of tho in
fernal world, for the spirit that she called up 
was a prophet of the Lord, who came not for
tte purpose of practising deception, but to 
deliver to Baul a most' truthful, although a 
•very terrible, communication. *

That communion with the dead was prohib
ited under tte Mosaic law no one attempts to 
deny. The only questions that arise in con
nection with tho subject are why this was, and 
how far the law is at present binding upon us? 
A great portion of the Mosaic law was only 
applicable to the people to whom it wag first 
given, and no Christian at the present day 
considers it incumbent on m to obey its | 
mandates. Even Dr. Talmage, I take it, eats 
hare and pork, and in a dozen other ways, vi- 

- olates the strictest commands of Moses. Sab
bath-breaking, in common with witchcraft was 
punished with death, as was also disobedience 
to one’s parents. Babbath-breaking, in tte 
Jewish sense of tte word, is practiced through
out Christendom, for the command distinctly. 
states that tto “seventh day is the Sabbath,” 
and the law enforces that it shall be kept from 
sunset oa Friday to tte same hour oa Satur
day. The day has been altered, you say; 
True, but in that very alteration you have dis- 

'regarded the Mosaic law. . In no case, how
ever, is the crime of breaking the Sabbath,

-^either Jewish or Christian, punished as the 
old law enjoins A Cartain principles enforced 
under tte Old Testament dispensation were of 
universal application, and related to morality 
in its broad and general sense. These are 
eternal in their obligation upon mankind. 
Certain otter principles appertaining . to Old 
Testament lima weie limited in tte obligation 
they imposed, and referred principally to tte 
state of things then existing; and the condi
tions by which the people concerned were 
surrounded. These latter are no longer bind
ing. Then was tte prohibition of communion 
with ths dead, a principle intimately bound 
up with .morality itself, and appertaining, 
therefore, totte ethical code that, should be 
binding upon all men in all ages? Or was it 
limited to tte Israelites under tte Old Dispen
sation, and called into existence by some spec?

Dr. Talmage proceeds to fulminate hi 
_ isolations of Bpiritualinm as follows:— 
■ “I indict Spiritualism also, because it- is a social 

and marital curse. The worst deeds of licentious
ness, and the worst orgies of obscenity, have been 
enacted .under its patronage. The • story is too 
vile for me to telL I will not pollute my tongue 
nor your ears with the recital. Sometimes the 
civil law has been evoked to stop the outrage. 
Families innumerable have been broken up by it. 
It has pushed oS hundreds of young women into 
a life of profligacy. It talks about ‘elective affini
ties,’ and ‘afBnital relations,’ and ‘spiritual match
es,’ and adopts the whole vocabulary of free-love- 
iota. In one of its public journals it declares: 
‘Marriage is the monster curse of civilization. It 
is a source of debauchery and. Intemperance,’ If 
Spiritualism could have its full swing it would 
turn this world into a pandemonium of carnality. 
It Is unclean, adulterous, damnable religion, and 
the sooner it drops Into the hell from which it rose, 
the better both forjearth and heaven.”

What can we say of this vile, scandalous, 
disgusting and mendacious statement. The 
man who vomits forth from his own foul mind 
such venomous filth, and then charges it upon 
otter people, hardly deserves to be noticed, 
and but for the fact that there are large num
bers of - evil disposed people who will swallow 
with avidity these false and malicious dander#, 
he would receive no notice from me. Stake-

Unless we find in this fact tte explanation 
of Dr. Talmage’s outrageous charges against 
Spiritualists and Spiritualism, it Is difficult to 
imagine where to seek them. He knows per
fectly well that the statement he makes, if ap
plied to the great mass of Spiritualists, ia a de
liberate falsehood; and I hurl the atrocious lie 
back in hie teeth. If Spiritualism were the 
abominable thing that he describes it to ba it 
could not exist for an hour, for a society which 
is at bottom usually sound upon moral ques
tions, would not allow its presence among 
them. That there is a small band of people 
calling themeelves “Freo-lovers,” among 
American Spiritualists—in England there are 
none—I do not deny. But in the first place, 
these have, I believe, beau grossly misrepre
sented in their views and practices; and, in tte 
second place, the great bulk of tho Spiritual
ists in ail parts of the world are thoroughly op
posed both to their opinions and their doings. 
To charge the faults of this small numbar of 
people upon Spiritualism at large can only pro
ceed from a feeling of tte bitterest malignity . 
and an utter disregard both of fair play and 
of truth. If Dr. Talmage will take tte trou
ble to read Mr. Hepworth Dixon’s work on 
Spiritual Wives,” he will fluff a description of 
several sects of Christians, quite orthodox in 
their faith in every other respect,,.who disre
garded entirely the marriage law. . Father 
Noyes anti his community at Oneida Creek go 
to a much greater extreme in this matter than 
the most ardent “ Frea-lover ” among the Spir
itualists, yet they call themselves “Bible 
Christians,’’ and profess to base their whole 
system upon Pauline teaching. Now, .what 
would Dr.. Talmage say to a sceptic who should 
charge the practices of this small community 
upon the entire Christian world? Why, that 
such a man wag a vile slanderer, a lying eli
minator, spitting forth the vile venom from 
his own heart upon batter men then himself. 
And ha would be right. Apply the principle 
to Spiritualism and you have an exactly anaie- 
goua case. jDr. Talmage knows perfectly well 
that therff-are thousands and tens of thousands

OUS. .
~ “It ruins the body, Loos; in upon1 an audience 

of Spiritualists. Cadaverous, weak, nervous, ex
hausted—hands clammy and cold. Nothing pros
perous but long hair—soft marshes yield rank 
grass. Spiritualism destroys the physical health; 
Its disciples ever hearing startling news from the 
other world. Strange beings crossing the room 
in white. Table fldgetty, wanting to get its feet 
lose as if to dance. • Voices sepulchral and omin
ous. Bewildered with raps. I never knew a 
confirmed Spiritualist who had a healthy nervous 
system. It is incipient epilepsy and catalepsy.”

■ So says this Brooklyn clerical demigogue. 
So we are not simply periling our eternal wel
fare, by embracing Spiritualists, but running 
our physical constitutions ae well. Poor sim
pleton. To what straits he must ba driven to 
find arguments against Spiritualism. I Have 
addressed larger audiences of . Spiritualists and 
more frequently than perhaps any other man 
.in this country, and I haff a notion, judging 
from my observation, that we were, as a rule, 
an unusually healthy class of people. The 
reason for this is obvious. One principal 
characteristic which marks the teaching ofthe 
spirits is the importance of attending to the 
laws of nature implanted by God in tte physi
cal constitution, of man, . and avoiding . aU 
kinds of foods and drinks of an injurious 
character, obtaining pure air, taking exercise, 
and in other ways resorting to those practices 
which are invariably conducive to health. 
Everyone who has had experience of Spiritua
lists knows perfectly well, that as a class, they 
are unusually particular about matters of this 
kind, and that, consequently, they possess the 
Mens Sana in corpora sanoia a larger degree 
than most other people. Almost all the spirits 
who communicate make a point of insisting 
upon the necessity of mediums obeying the 
laws of health; and the great mass of Spirit
ualists, in obedience to.the distinct injunctions 
of the spirits, carry out the strictest hygienic 
principles. Spiritualists ‘‘weak, nervous, ex
hausted,” with cadaverous countenances and 
clammy hands! Well, tide is amusing! I 
fancy some of us are quite equal to Dr. Tal
mage, or any member of his congregation in 
physical stamina, and I should myself, al-, 
though fifty years of age, be delighted to fry 
an encounter with him in any athletic sport 
he may like to name. .As to. tte twaddle 
about incipient epilepsy and catalepsy, why 
Spiritualism, has cured more cases of thoso 
diseases than all the colleges .of physicians 

..that, have ever existed.

of Spiritualists as good husbands, wives, fath
ers, mothers and children as any member bf 
his congregation, and that the disgusting 
chargee that he brings against them aro both 
scandalous and false. One wonders that hia 
entire congregation, on the occasion of tho de
livery of this sermon, did not rise and leave 
the place en masse, to show their contempt for 
a-man who could thus degrade the sacred office 
of tho preacher into that of a vilqsiadnerer, a 
lying calumniator, hurling about dirt and filth 
at tho character of men whom*he would do 
well to emulate.

Dr. Talmage goes on to eay:— ■ /
“If God is ever clapped square in the face, [ele

gant and refined language to use in the pulpit], it 
is when a ophites! medium puts down her band on 
the table, invoking spirits departed to make a rev
elation. God has told you aU you ought to know, 
and how dare you be prying into that which is 
none of your business? . . Remember Spiritual
ism st the best is a useless thing; for if it telle what 
the Bible reveals it is a superfluity, and if ft tells 
what the Bible does not reveal ibis a lie.”
, How has this man become so well-informed 
as to what are God’s secrets, and. what are not?. 
The fact that tto communications to which 
he refers ar© made should be sufficient proof 
that they are no longer secrets, bat appertain
ing to the “revealed things” which ai^tho 
birthright of ouraelve and cur children. The. 
objection urged here about that being' testa 
which teaches what is in the Bible, slid inju
rious which communicates what is not, I 
think we have met with before. • An. entire 
Eastern library was burned in consequence of 
a conclusion that was arrived at in reference 
to the Koran, by thie misorablo processor 
reasoning—If reasoning it can be called. If 
the plain letter of tto Bible be sufficient for 
guidance even on religious matters why arc 
commentaries ©ver written, or why does Dr. 
Talmage preach? If it be lawful and desira
ble for a man in the flesh to throw such light 
upon spiritual subjects as

cye?y page inay be discovered indications of 
its spiritual origin, and in thousands of in
stances phenomena are recorded of a character 
exactly analogous to those which takes, place 
to-day.

It is, of course, impossible on this occasion 
to dwell at length upon the numerous instan
ces recorded iu which phenomena took place 
of precisely the game character as tte modern 
manifestations. All that can be done, there
fore, is briefly to refer to some few cases with 
which you will be tolerably familiar. Spirit 
lights are seen again and again, the most pal
pable instances being probably the pillar of 
fire which guided the Israelites by ' night, tho 
light that was seen by all present at the con
version of Paul, and tho “ cloven tongues like 
as of fire,”-observed on tte day of Pentecost. 
Spirit voices are heard so frequently by the 
writers of the books of the Bible that simply 
to record tte instances in which they occur 
would occupy half tto time that I have to de
vote to the whole discourse. Spirit-writing is 
also an exceedingly common occurrence, the 
most remarkable case being that in which tte 
ominous words were inscribed on the wall at 
Belshazzar’s feast, on which occasion not only 
was the writing, but the hand itself seen, a 
circumstance exactly analagous to what fre
quently occurs in our own day. Daniel is rec
orded to have had strength imparted to him 
by a spirit touch. Spirits move material ob
jects repeatedly, as in the cue of the angel 
who released Peter from prison, and the su
pernatural beings who removed the stone 
from the sepulchre in which the body of Jesus 
had been entombed. Inanimate substances 
were often made the vehicles of spiritual pow
er, as they are to-day. A dead man was raised 
to life by touching the bones of Elijah, and 
miraculous cures were effected by means of 
tho articles of dress that had been worn by 
Paul. Materializations, go ridiculed in our 
day by people who think themselves possessed 
of great stores of wisdom, were of common 
occurrence. Angels appeared to Abraham in 
the plains of Mamie, walked home with him, 
and partook of material food. . An angel • 
wrestled with Jacob, dislocating the patriarch’s 
thigh. An angel—on this occasion having a 
drawn sword in his hand—appeared to David 
by the threshing floor of Oman; and another, 
of exactly similar character, was seen by 
Joshua. DicTan analogous case to these two 
latter occur in modern times, sceptical critics 
would demand with a chuckle to know wheth
er tte sword was a material sword, if so, 
whence it had been obtained, and if not, how 
it was manufactured so as to appear like one. 
or whether it was tte spirit of a: material 
sword.- Instances of tte levitation of human 
beings are also to be found in tte Bible. Eze
kiel was lifted by the hair of his head and ear
ned to Jerusalem, where he met seventy 
spirits of men who had lived and passed away 
from earth long before. And the case of 
Philip who waa carried through tho air to 
Azotes is familiar to every one. In point of 
fact, tho whole of tto modern phenomena 
were of frequent occurrence in ancient times, 
and Ato. referred to. repeatedly in the Bible.. 
Tossy, consequently, that Spiritualism and 
the Bible are not in harmony is to dirolay 
gross ignorance, cither of tho one, or" the 
other, pr both. ' -

Zl.-8PWUAI.ieM IS THE FULFILLMENT OF 
“SHE apostle’s pbophsov cokcehhihgthslabt 

■day. Not only Dr. Talmage, but a score of 
other men of tte same turn of mind, and 
equally ignorant of that- with which they 
ought to bs best acquainted, arc constantly in 
the habit of stating that the Apostle Paul had 
Spiritualism in his mind when he penned the 
following prophecy:— . ’ .

“Now the spirit speaketh expressly that in the 
' lattertimes eomeahuldepartfrom the frith,giving 
head to seducing spirits, and doctrines of devils;

-^ are very weU assured, for we fluff themes- 
ercted. repeatedly for <»ntttri® afterwards. .Let 
us, therefore, tear no more about our haring 
departed from tte faith, when it is, ta tenth, • 
ottr accusers and opponents-who are in that 
position themselves which they unjustly as
cribe tons. . - -

Thonext and last objection of Dr. Wsgs’s 
that I shall notice, ia one of tho most curious 
that Ithas ever-been my lot to come across. It 
is that:— ' ■

XII.~BPIB1TUAI.I8M. HMDS W VICTIMS 
AMONGST THOSE WHO ABE IN TEOVEJE AND DIG- I 
TBES3. . Of Baul, Dr. Talmage remarks:—

“He did not know where to. go for relief. After 
awhile he resolved to go and see the witch of En- 
dor. -He expected that Somehow she would afford - 
him relief. It was his' trouble that drove him 
there.”

. He then adds:—
“And I have to tell you now that Spiritualism 

finds its victims in the troubled, the bankrupt, the 
sick, tte bereft.”

I venture to say that such an objection as 
this has never been urged against Spiritualism 
or anything else. The fact that a principle 
can bring comfort to those who arc distressed, 
consolation to the sorrowing, hope to the des
ponding, and solace to tte wounded spirit and 
the troubled mind, should assuredly be consid
ered one of the highest recommendations that 
could be presented in its favor. Yes, it is quite 
true, that many persons have gone to Spiritual
ism for succor and support in affliction or sor
row, and the fact that it could supply them 
with the balm they needed, I think tells large
ly in its favor. Imagine a Christian minister 
objecting to any system on tte ground that it 
is calculated to soothe the suffering, cheer the 
drooping spirit, and take the sting from the 
intensest pain that humanity has to experience. 
What would such a man have said to the 
blessed invitation of Christ to toe weary and 
heavy laden to come to him for rest. He 
would probably have objected that a system 
which was adapted to “the troubled, the bank
rupt, tte sick and the bereft,” must be bwea 
upon error. What sort of people one wonders 
docs Dr. Talmage preach to. Folks, we sup
pose, who have no troubles, no cares, no afflic
tions. Well, it is lucky for them, for the ra- 
ligious teaching emanating from tte pulpit in 
the Brooklyn Tabernacleps not much calculat
ed to supply consolation to those who need it. 
The doctor may charge us with imparling 
solace and. comfort to those who are 
“troubled,” and endeavouring to aid the “bice 
and bereft,” wo are sorry we can not rsto 
tte compliment.

In conclusion, I have only to say that Spirit
ualism is one ot the most glorious truth? that 
has ever been made known in tto history of 
tte world. It comes from God, and Goffs 
work ie being accomplished by it every day. 
It aims not. to supplant religion, or to over
throw Christianity, but shows itself the best 
ally of both by working for tto earns grand 
end. It haa shaken Atheism to ite foundation, 
humbled the most stiff-necked skepticism, and 
crushed Materialism beneath Its feet. Our lot 
has fallen upon glorious times, to hear the 
news that we have heard, and soe the things 
which we have seen. The glory of tho olden 
days has coma back again, intercourse with 
tte Spirit-world ia re-established, communion 
With angels is again an every day occurrence, 
and we now see the swelling of tta wave 
which carries on its crest righteousness, and. 
truth, end love, and the worship of Goa, ana 
tto brotherhood of man. and which will roil 
on, until that ancient prophecy be fulfilled, 
that, “tte earth shall, be full of knowledge of 
tte Lord, as tte waters cover the sea.”

; “Countless cords of heavenly music, 
Straekpre earthly sounds began,. 
Vibrate, in immortal concord. 
Thro’tho answering soul of man: ’
Countless gleams of heavenly glory 
Shine through spirits pentin may,

■ On the old men at their labors, - 
On the children at their play.
We have gazed on heavenly secrets. 
Sunned oarselves In heavenly glow, 

. • Seen the glory, heard the music,’ 
We are wiser than we know.” .
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